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Executive Summary
In August 2007 the City of Dawson Creek retained the Social Planning and Research
Council of BC (SPARC BC) to undertake the development of a Social Plan. The goal of
the plan is to determine how the City can play a role in enhancing the well-being of
Dawson Creek residents.
A considerable amount of previous research had already been undertaken in these areas.
SPARC BC was assigned the task of reviewing and synthesizing the available literature,
and determining key sub-issues (elements) on which the City could focus. SPARC BC’s
work further included a community prioritization process, a compilation of an inventory
of existing social services for each element, and a gap analysis that outlined areas of
perceived shortfall within the elements.
The basis of the gap analysis was a series of five public consultation workshops that were
held in February and March of 2008. Each consultation explored a set of prioritized
social service elements that reflected a particular theme.
Among the key findings from the Gap Analysis Process:
Child and Youth Issues
Education programs about a parent’s role in Early Childhood Development
 awareness building around existing ECD programs and supports
 outreach to families in vulnerable neighbourhoods
 funding and recruitment issues for ECD training providers
Affordable and accessible quality licensed childcare and preschool programs
 increasing the number of child care spaces in Dawson Creek
 funding and recruitment issues for childcare providers
Initiatives to support existing youth programs
 funding and recruitment issues for youth programs
 need for tertiary care to be increased
Programs addressing drug and alcohol use by youths
 more youth addiction counsellors
 partnership and collaboration between agencies serving youths
Mentoring and counselling services for youths at risk
 more youth addiction counsellors
 youth appropriate and oriented mental health and addiction counselling
 outreach services to connect youths with the services they need
 drop-in centre serving youths and young adults
 peer mentoring programs
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Community Development
Initiatives to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive community
 ways to integrate new arrivals from abroad, particularly spouses
 ensure that Dawson Creek is welcoming and socially inclusive for people
with disabilities
 increasing the number of ‘gathering places’ in the community, especially in
the winter months
Initiative to improve the walk-ability, bike-ability and public transportation in Dawson
Creek
 Bicycle lanes
 Bicycle racks
 Comprehensive walkway plan
 Shorter connections on the bus system
 Improved affordability on public transit
Initiatives to develop social enterprises for social agencies
 identify ways for the city to support the development and expansion of
social enterprises in the community
Initiatives to improve cooperation between agencies that deliver social services
 improvements to collaboration and partnerships between agencies
Crime and Public Safety
Initiatives to address with drug misuses and drug related crime
 expanded drug education and prevention programs in schools, and
intervention programs where necessary
 in-school counselor for at-risk youths
 harm reduction programs, including an effective needle exchange
 connect with the transient adult population to engage them in healthy
activities
Rehabilitation programs, training and counseling for offenders and re-offenders
 remedial and alternative justice programs
 counseling in some cases
 services for people returning from incarceration, including halfway houses
Initiatives to improve relationships between police and the community
 implementing bike and foot patrols, and asset based engagement with youth
community
 need for social services to reach out to the community
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Education and Skills Training
Initiative to address the high number of high school dropouts
 increase opportunities to study art and music, and vocational studies for
some students
 expand supports for parents to help ensure youths stay in school
Workplace education programs and education programs for people to gain the skills and
knowledge they need to be effective employees
 expanded life skills programs for young employees
 need for agencies that provide employment and life skills to work together,
build strategies and explore partnerships
 increase awareness and recruitment for existing programs (up to 120 youths
that could benefit from programs such as job shadowing and workplace
literacy)
Food Security
Initiative to rethink provision of charitable food services / encourage local food
production
 increase affordable housing to reduce demand on emergency food services
 expand food production in the community
Housing and Homelessness
Supportive housing options
 up to 100 additional suites with some forms of support
Affordable housing
 at least 500 affordable housing units, including units for youths, seniors,
people with disabilities, families
Emergency shelter beds
 Approximately ten beds serving youths in the community
 Approximately 15-20 beds serving adults
Health and Addictions
Community based addiction treatment facilities
 approximately 15 voluntary detox beds, and five court mandated detox
 facility for the dually diagnosed
Support services for those transitioning out of treatment
 support workers available around the clock
 supportive housing
 job skill supports
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Key Findings from Action Plan Consultation Process:
The last round of consultation focused on identifying current capacity and strategies to
address the specific gaps identified in each of the social issue elements. The results of the
action recommendations consultation constitute the present report.
Global Recommendations
In addition to the specific recommendations associated with all of the above priority
elements of the Plan, the following global recommendations are required to support the
Dawson Creek Social Plan.
City Role and Capacity
• Ensure that adequate staff capacity exists at the City to engage with community
agencies and community issues on an ongoing basis. Staff should have a
specialized skill set that will:
o bring a “social” lens to a variety of municipal and community issues
o work collaboratively with stakeholders
o facilitate community discussions on key social issues
o advocate for social change and community development
o identify and monitor social trends (e.g. social indicators)
•

Develop and establish processes for identifying and responding to emerging social
issues.

•

Ensure the City retains the capacity to have a role in developing social policy for
Dawson Creek residents.

Facilitating Collaboration and Partnership
• Work to bring together social service agencies, taking a facilitating role to
increase collaboration, cooperation and problem solving, as well as recognizing
and building upon successes.
•

Leverage partnership with the business community, government ministries and
authorities, and City departments to support the capacity of social service
agencies in service delivery and social planning.

Awareness Building and Advocacy
• Taking a leadership role in supporting community agencies in addressing social
issues through public awareness building and information sharing.
•

Continue to advocate other levels of governments and authorities to ensure
adequate resources in addressing current and emerging social issues.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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•

Participate in programs that contribute to understanding what contributes to a
good quality of life in similar sized municipalities.

Long-term
• Apply a ‘social’ lens to development and policy planning, to ensure that the social
priorities of the community are considered in municipal planning and processes.
•

Continue to position the City of Dawson Creek as a leader in addressing the social
issues in the community by serving a partnership building and information
sharing role.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Introduction
In 2007, the City of Dawson Creek identified a need for a social plan to be developed in
Dawson Creek, and engaged the Social Planning and Research Council of BC (SPARC
BC) to undertake the project in August of 2007. The project consisted of three main
stages. The first stage included the preliminary literature review and interviews, and
culminated in a prioritization workshop with a large group of community members and
social service agency representatives. The second stage included the development of an
inventory of social services, a set of social responsibility matrices and a series of gap
analysis consultations that explored the priority social issues in some depth. The third
stage included a third round of consultations which explored the concrete actions and
goals that the City and other agencies can take to begin making progress on the priorities
identified in stage one. This report constitutes the culmination of the project, and includes
the action plan for the City of Dawson Creek. Supporting documents, which include the
literature review, the social responsibility matrices, social agency inventory and outcomes
from the public process can be found in the appendices.
Social Service Elements
Each of the issue areas under consideration in the development of the Plan has an
enormously complex range of contributing factors, programs and services. In order to
ensure that the Plan is a useful and actionable tool, it was essential to identify and
prioritize a limited number of social service elements. The consultants recommended that
a maximum of twenty social service elements be selected. Ultimately, 22 elements were
chosen in the prioritization process.
Within the Social Plan, a social service element is loosely defined as an activity,
program, initiative or output that is linked to a social issue in the community, and has the
potential to help improve the social well-being of Dawson Creek residents. This
definition was used to help keep the scope of the Plan manageable and to ensure that the
subsequent matrix/matrices and gap analysis are concrete, applicable and relevant.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Process and Methodology
As noted above, a large number of research papers, reports and studies have been done in
Dawson Creek, all of which identify or seek to address some aspect of the social well
being of Dawson Creek residents. Furthermore, during any community development
process like this, several other research and community development projects are
underway and have direct relevance to the implementation of the social plan. One of the
primary goals of the project is to link the Social Plan with those other processes, to
maximize the impact of all efforts in the community. In order to accomplish that goal
effectively, the prioritization and gap analysis process consisted of three distinct substages.
Stage 1: Literature Review and Preliminary Consultations
The first step of the project involved a comprehensive review of all previous research and
reports that related to the social well-being of Dawson Creek residents. The goals of the
literature review were twofold. The first goal was to identify potential social service
elements for further development in the Plan. The second goal was to develop a
preliminary understanding of the priority needs and issues Dawson Creek currently faces,
and methods that have been proposed to address these needs.
On the completion of the literature review, a preliminary list of fifty-two potential social
service elements was developed. On December 4, 2007, the preliminary list was explored
in a focus group with a broad group of key community stakeholders (i.e. social service
agencies, health officials, City staff). The focus group discussed and prioritized the
potential elements, ultimately settling on a total of 22 social service elements that would
be the focus of the Plan. Participants also explored ideas and concepts for the social
indicators quality of life audit. The social service elements that were prioritized in the
workshop are the following:
Child and Youth Issues
 Education programs about a parent’s role in early childhood development
 Affordable and accessible quality licensed childcare and preschool programs,
particularly targeted to low income and working poor
 Initiatives to support existing youth programs
 Programs addressing drug and alcohol use by youth
 Mentoring and counselling services for youth at risk
Community Development
 Initiatives to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive community
 Initiatives to improve walk-ability, bike-ability, and public transportation in
Dawson Creek
 Initiatives to develop social enterprises for social agencies
 Initiatives to improve cooperation between agencies that deliver social services

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Crime and Public Safety
 Initiatives to deal with drugs and drug related crime
 Rehabilitation programs, training and counselling for offenders and re-offenders
 Initiatives to improve relationships between the police and the community
Education and Skills Training
 An initiative to address the high number of high school drop-outs
 Workplace education programs
 Educational programs for people to gain the skills and knowledge they need to be
effective employees – including those currently employed, youth, under-educated
and unemployed
Food Security
 Initiative to rethink provision of charitable food services
 Encourage local food production – community gardens, community kitchens, and
farmers market
Housing and Homelessness
 Supportive housing options – not emergency shelter
 Affordable housing options – social housing, seniors, people with disabilities
 Emergency shelter beds – youths and adults
Health and Addictions
 Community-based addiction treatment facilities
 Support services for those transitioning out of treatment
For the preliminary and final lists of social service elements, see Appendix D.
Stage 2: Social Responsibility Matrices and Social Service Inventories
The second stage of the project built upon the finalized list of social service elements.
Social responsibility matrices and inventories were developed for each of the elements.
Social Responsibility Matrices
Social responsibility matrices outline the responsibilities of each level of government
involved in a specific social service element. They also identify the responsibilities of the
community service sector and other potential interests (i.e. foundations, business groups,
public advocacy groups, health authorities). The purpose of the matrices is to function as
a reference tool for the action plan.1

1

The social responsibility matrices can collectively seem somewhat overwhelming. The matrices are meant to be dealt
with individually. While there are some overlaps, a person or group that is active in one area may have no role in
another. As such, each social responsibility matrix should be considered separately, as an individual matrix, which will
serve as a reference tool for developing action plans to meet identified gaps in services.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Responsibilities have been divided into three general categories:
• Planning – Involving the coordination, participation and development of
planning for services in a community. The form of planning processes may vary
significantly, depending on the type of project or program. For example,
planning for the construction of a facility is significantly different than planning
for recreational services within existing facilities.
• Construction and Siting – Includes responsibilities for financing and
organizing construction of new facilities as well as identifying locations and
siting for specific programs.
• Operations – The day-to-day operation of the social service in question.
Each general category is further subdivided into three responsibility categories:
• Legislative – Legislative responsibility identifies when a government has either
specific responsibilities in an area, or has assumed some role in addressing a
specific social element.
• Financial – Financial responsibility outlines financial obligations of each
government or agency, including roles various levels of government have
voluntarily assumed.
• Implementation – Implementation responsibility identifies the varying degrees
of responsibility for actual implementation of the planning, construction or
operations of programs.
Each level of government or service agency has differing scope of responsibilities in each
area. Scope of responsibility is represented in the following categories:
• Primary responsibility – A specific agent has the primary responsibility for
this aspect of the element. For example, provincial governments have the
primary responsibility for the creation and operation of homeless shelters,
though they often delegate day-to-day implementation to a community service
agency.
• Secondary responsibility – Differing agents share responsibility for this item.
Due to the overlapping and varying nature of many governmental
responsibilities, this term is necessarily vague. A government or agent with
secondary responsibility has a role in addressing the issue, but is not primarily
responsible.
• Limited responsibility –The government or agent has limited involvement and
responsibility for the item. Often they take on a small or contributing role, but
they are not directly responsible for the provision or planning of services.
• None or Not Applicable (N/A) – The agent has no responsibility for this item
(i.e. community groups have no legislative responsibilities).
The tables identify appropriate ministries or agencies when that information is readily
available. The overlapping nature of many social service responsibilities indicates
potential for partnerships and collaboration to address social needs, though overlaps may
also be contentious.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Champions – Each level of government, as well as the various community agencies and
programs have a range of responsibilities. Due to the complexity of social issues, and the
many demands on the attention and funds of every level of government, many
responsibilities are not fully assumed without outside pressure. The pressure can come
from any other level of government, or from the community. These ‘champions’ would
advocate for the responsible parties to address an identified need for services or
programs.
Responsibilities vs. Roles – Significant confusion exists about the difference between the
responsibilities of a government or agency, and the roles that each can play in addressing
social needs. This is a particularly challenging issue in Canada, where the Constitution
delineates various overlapping responsibilities between the federal and provincial
governments. The situation is further complicated with the inclusion of municipal
governments, which are delegated a range of responsibilities by their respective
provinces.
For example, the provincial government is primarily responsible for the provision of
youth shelter services. However, the federal government has chosen to involve itself in
addressing homelessness through various approaches and funding initiatives.
Homelessness ultimately occurs in municipalities, and municipal governments have
zoning, land-use and bylaw considerations. The municipal government also has a direct
interest in ensuring that measures are taken by senior levels of government to address
homelessness, which could include the provision of shelter services. A result of this
confusion is that the roles of each government are not clear. However, the primary
responsibility for a given social service element is normally clear, and the social
responsibility matrices seek to identify and outline the various roles of the other
governments and agencies involved.
Social Service Inventories
A range of services and programs already exist in Dawson Creek for each of the social
service elements. In order to identify the most effective way to enhance the social wellbeing of Dawson Creek residents, it is essential to first determine what specific programs
exist, then identify gaps and shortfalls in needed services. To that end, social service
inventories were developed for each of the 22 elements. 2 These inventories outline the
existing services, what programs they provide, the populations they serve, and the contact
information for service providers.
Stage 3: Gap Analysis of Social Service Elements
The third stage of the research was comprised of a series of six public consultation
workshops that were held in February and March of 2008. A total of five consultations
were held, each corresponding with one or more of the predominant themes that emerged

2

Complete Social Service Inventories for each social service element are available in Appendix A
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in the prioritization workshop. The consultations had three main functions – improving
and affirming the inventory, identifying service gaps and shortfalls within each element,
and building public awareness of the Social Plan. The results of the consultations
constitute the bulk of this report.
Consultation Process
The participants in each workshop took part in a facilitated discussion on each social
service element. First, the existing inventory was discussed with the intention of
identifying any missed services, or any services that had been discontinued or may be in
development. Participants then discussed ‘what else is needed’ to meet the needs for each
element. The completed gap analyses are provided in the remainder of this report.
Stage 4: Action Planning and Social Indicators Audit
The last stage of the social planning process is the action plan consultation. A series of
workshops and interviews were conducted in the summer of 2008. The consultation was
undertaken in order to explore the options (actions) available to the City of Dawson
Creek to engage with the priority issues. Participants reviewed the relevant inventories
and social responsibility matrices and then explored possible options for addressing the
various service gaps. The participants had clear ideas about the role that the City of
Dawson Creek could play in addressing social issues and these have been developed into
the recommendations presented in this report.
Social Indicators Audit
The planning process included research on social indicators (Appendix C) related to the
21 social service priorities. The resulting list of indicators is intended to be used by the
City over the long term to monitor the social health of the community.
Final Report
This report completes the City of Dawson Creek Social Plan process presenting the
policy direction and implementation strategy on how the City can engage with the
community to help meet social needs in Dawson Creek.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Priorities, Gaps and Actions
This section outlines the current capacity, gaps, and recommended actions for the City of
Dawson Creek. The priority actions are grouped thematically but otherwise appear in the
report in no particular order. In our consultation, participates also provided some specific
pragmatic examples of how the City can support the gaps identified. These examples are
compiled in Appendix B.

Global Recommendations
The priorities and actions for the City of Dawson Creek Social Plan have some
significant common themes. Since the City often holds secondary or limited
responsibility for social services, many of the options available to the City involve
communications, advocacy and partnership building with and between community
agencies, funders, business sector, and other levels of governments. While the City does
not have the mandate or capacity to function as a front-line social service delivery
agency, it does have an opportunity to engage with the community and community
agencies to identify community needs and help ensure that the needs of community
members are met.
In order for a social plan to be effective, it is essential to regularly assess the needs of the
community, to identify emerging issues and to ensure that the City has the capacity to
engage with community agencies over time and across a range of issues. The following
global recommendations reflect the overarching goals of the Social Plan.
Facilitating Collaboration and Partnership
• Work to bring together social service agencies, taking a facilitating role to
increase collaboration, cooperation and problem solving, as well as recognizing
and building upon successes.
•

Leverage partnership with the business community, government ministries and
authorities, and City departments to support the capacity of social service
agencies in service delivery and social planning.

Awareness Building and Advocacy
• Taking a leadership role in supporting community agencies in addressing social
issues through public awareness building and information sharing.
•

Continue to advocate to other levels of governments and authorities to ensure
adequate resources in addressing current and emerging social issues.

•

Participate in programs that contribute to understanding what contributes to a
good quality of life in similar sized municipalities.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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City Role and Capacity
• Ensure that adequate staff capacity exists at the City to engage with community
agencies and community issues on an ongoing basis. Staff should have a
specialized skill set that will:
o bring a “social” lens to a variety of municipal and community issues.
o work collaboratively with stakeholders.
o facilitate community discussions on key social issues.
o advocate for social change and community development.
o identify and monitor social trends (e.g. social indicators).
•

Develop and establish processes for identifying and responding to emerging social
issues.

•

Ensure the City retains the capacity to have a role in developing social policy for
Dawson Creek residents.

Long-term
• Apply a ‘social’ lens to development and policy planning, to ensure that the social
priorities of the community are considered in municipal planning and processes.
•

Continue to position the City of Dawson Creek as a leader in addressing the social
issues in the community by serving a partnership building and information
sharing role.

Implementation
This Social Plan for the City of Dawson Creek sets out an ambitious plan for
coordinating social planning efforts in the city and building upon the good work that has
already been done. Many of the recommendations involve working in collaboration with
community social service agencies to address issues that have been identified during the
planning process.
In order to implement the plan in a coordinated way, it is recommended that City of
Dawson Creek staff, in consultation with the Community Services Network and
community agencies, develop an annual implementation plan for the Social Plan. It will
be important for City staff to monitor progress, and report annually to Council on
achievements.
There are a number of recommendations in the plan that involve advocating to senior
levels of government to ensure that adequate levels of social services are provided in the
City of Dawson Creek. It is recommended that City staff work with community agencies
to develop a coordinated advocacy effort. While advocacy is usually an ongoing process,
Council endorsement of recommendations to senior levels of government will be crucial
if advocacy efforts are to be effective. On many issues, the City of Dawson Creek may
wish to encourage other municipalities to join their advocacy efforts, including bringing
motions forward to the Union of BC Municipalities.
Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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1 Child and Youth Issues
1.1 Education programs about a parent’s role in Early Childhood
Development
Early Childhood Development (ECD) is a crucial aspect of long-term social well-being in
a community. However, much work remains to be done to ensure that all children have
access to the benefits of ECD, through families or programs. Many parents are unaware
of existing programs, and many others do not have the time or resources to access
information or services related to ECD. Consultation participants suggested that many of
the programs may not be reaching the parents who need them the most.
Current Capacity
Currently there are several services in Dawson Creek providing information resources
and referral support to parents ranging from pre-natal planning to ECD. Consultation
participants identified a need for increased targeted outreach to ensure that vulnerable
families can benefit from these programs and resources. Many parenting support
programs are also constantly under threat without adequate sustainable funding.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek has limited responsibility in planning for ECD programs.
However, the City does have an important role in the planning and the creation of child
friendly public spaces and infrastructures through its Planning and Parks and Recreation
departments. In addition, the City also has an option to participate in the planning for
effective outreach and awareness raising in ECD resources and programs.
Recommendations
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Continue to explore opportunities within the City to raise public awareness of the
parent’s role in Early Childhood Development.
City Policies
• Explore education initiatives specifically for the staff and councillors at the City
to build awareness regarding the profile and needs of the marginalized
communities.
• Enact a policy encouraging the creation of neighbourhood specific and affordable
child friendly public spaces and recreational activities for marginalized
neighbourhoods through the City’s community and service planning.

1.2 Affordable and accessible quality licensed childcare and
preschool programs
Participants in the gap analysis workshops identified a significant shortage of licensed
childcare facilities and preschool programs in Dawson Creek. A key issue underlying this
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shortage is the limited funding available for child-care providers, which significantly
curtails their ability to hire and retain qualified staff. In addition, the training and
certification process limits a large number of people interested in receiving training.
Current Capacity
Current childcare capacity in Dawson Creek consists of some larger daycare facilities and
a large number of in-home small scale daycare programs. Recently a City operated
childcare program was closed down due to lack of staffing. Many of the community
operated daycare facilities are suffering from the same recruitment challenges.
Participants suggested that the challenges are partially due to a restrictive licensing and
certification process and competition for staff with the booming oil and gas sector.
Currently, the only locally available ECD training program is offered by Northern Lights
College through distance education.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek is not primarily responsible for funding or providing child
care services. However, it does have a significant role in supporting existing services and
advocating for any additional funding for childcare and certification and licensing policy
modification.
Recommendations
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Advocate to the provincial government to revamp the certification system for
early childhood development providers.
• Advocate to other levels of government for a provincial and national childcare
plan that ensures the provision of affordable and quality childcare and early
childhood development programs.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Explore community partnerships to create child care spaces in unused school or
City facilities.
• Engage with the business community and Northern Light College to explore
opportunities to address the current shortage of child care workers in the
community.

1.3 Programs addressing drug and alcohol use by youths
Drug and alcohol use by youth has become a significant issue in BC communities.
Participants at the consultation identified the need for more youth addictions counsellors
especially those with effective outreach support and services.
Current Capacity
Currently, only the Northern Health Authority (NHA) and the Ministry of Children and
Family Development (MCFD) offer specialized addictions counselling. The services are
limited to mandated clients and do not offer outreach services. Other community agencies
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such as Reconnect and Nawican Friendship Centre offer addictions counselling but their
current capacities are not able to meet the demands of the community.
Municipal Responsibility
The City does not have primary responsibility for providing drug and alcohol prevention
and services. However, the City does have a role in identifying current needs in the
community and facilitating collaboration between community organizations to support
the effective delivery of services. The City can also support service delivery via offering
collaboration through the parks and recreational services for targeted outreach and the use
of City facilities.
Recommendations
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Advocate with other levels of government and private funders for additional
addictions, mental health, and dual diagnosis youth counsellors, specifically with
an outreach focus.
City Policies
• Enact a policy that encourages City planning and consultation activities to include
youth engagement strategies.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Partner with social service agencies when creating City run youth activities and
events to allow social service agencies to outreach and build relationships with
youths.
• Explore and support initiatives that create positive images and attitudes towards
youths and cross-generational relationship building.
• Identify and explore strategies for City activities and projects to capitalize on the
assets and skills of youths in the community.

1.4 Mentoring and counselling services for youths at risk
Youths experience a wide range of challenges and pressures as they prepare for
adulthood, and are often at risk of marginalization and unhealthy behaviours. In many
cases, mentoring and counselling services can be of significant benefit to at-risk youths in
building resiliency skills in facing future challenges and ensuring healthy integration into
society. Many youths in Dawson Creek are engaged in lucrative energy industry work at
a relatively early age, and can be at significant risk of developing addictive or risky
behaviours.
Current Capacity
There are three organizations in the community that specifically offer counselling and
mentoring services for youths at risk. Consultation participants identified the need for
additional addictions and mental health counselling and support, especially after-school
services that engage youths in their environment. Youth counsellors with dual diagnoses
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counselling skills are especially needed. Although there is a youth drop-in centre in
Dawson Creek, consultation participants indicated that the current centre is not viewed as
accessible by the youths. There is a need for a youth driven centre at the downtown core
where youths can hang out in the evenings. A peer mentoring program was further
identified as a way to engage both experiential youth and at-risk youths in mutual
support.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek is not primarily responsible for youth mentoring and
counselling services. The provincial government has the primary responsibility to deliver
support services for youth. The City does have a role in advocating and facilitating
collaboration to improve service delivery. In addition, the City has a definite interest in
the location planning and zoning for the youth drop-in centre and can offer resources
such as the use of City Parks and Recreation facilities.
Recommendations
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Encourage partnership between various levels of government agencies and
community social services to create collaborative and alternative solutions (in
prevention and counselling outreach) to address youth mental health and addiction
issues, especially in the areas of dual diagnosis.
• Partnership with community service agencies in exploring the creation of
accessible and centrally located youth-driven facilities and activities.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Engage in awareness building initiatives on youth health (mental health, physical
health, addictions, etc.) using creative and youth friendly engagement tools such
as recreation or arts and cultural activities.
City Policies
• Support to maximize the outreach capacity of community counselling and
mentoring services to the at-risk youth population. Support can include
identifying outreach opportunities for agencies serving at-risk youth through
Parks and Recreation programs and facilities and leveraging support and
continuing partnerships from local businesses and private funders.
• Recognize the importance of unorganized play through the creation of open and
safe parks and recreational drop-in facilities.
• Explore the opportunity to support a peer mentoring program through seed
funding or training scholarships. A peer mentoring program allows youths to
engage each other in counselling supports. This also provides a venue for youths
to explore a career path in counselling support in the future.

Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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2 Community Development
2.1 Initiatives to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive
community
With the current energy industry boom, Dawson Creek is seeing a large influx of new
arrivals. A labour market shortage also means that Dawson Creek needs to attract more
people to the city and to tap into the non-traditional labour market populations.
Consultation participants identified an increasing need to help new arrivals and
marginalized populations to integrate into the community.
Current Capacity
Currently there are no agencies that specifically provide settlement services in Dawson
Creek other than a volunteer-driven Welcome Wagon program. The City of Dawson
Creek has begun an inclusive work environment initiative, and this initiative is planned to
be extended to community partners in the future. In addition, the City is also participating
in a Measuring Up the North initiative to develop strategies to improve the accessibility
of the city.
Municipal Responsibility
Municipalities have limited responsibility to provide settlement and social inclusion
services. However, the City of Dawson Creek does have a role supporting and
participating in planning and development of social inclusion and community
development as outlined in the inclusivity guiding principle of the City of Dawson Creek
vision statement. Furthermore, the City’s Parks and Recreation and City Planning
departments have a responsibility to create services that are welcoming and socially
inclusive for all residents.
Recommendations
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Facilitate cross-sector community collaboration (e.g. community agencies,
schools and colleges, business, and the Community Services Network) to create a
comprehensive initiative to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive
community.
City Policies
• Continue to explore different implementation opportunities of the inclusivity
guiding principles of the Dawson Creek Vision Statement.
• Through the Parks and Recreation and Planning departments, create welcoming
and inclusive facilities, parks and public spaces that allow community members to
interact and build relationships.
• Continue to explore alternative activities and opportunities to offer through the
City’s Parks and Recreation facilities and programming.
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Immigrant Population Inclusion
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Explore initiatives to recruit and attract immigrants, which include ensuring
community readiness in supporting new arrivals to the City.
• Work with the various sectors and community agencies to create settlement
resources and support for new arrivals in Dawson Creek.
City Policies
• Develop a City policy that defines Dawson Creek as a welcoming community for
new immigrants. Options include:
o Continue to take a leadership role in educating City Council, staff, businesses,
and community service agencies in creating awareness of cultural sensitivity
and how to create a welcoming and inclusive community. When possible,
include the immigrant population in these education initiatives including
cross-cultural dialogues and presentations.
o Expand services, programs, and courses offered through the City’s Parks and
Recreation department to include ESL programming or culturally appropriate
activities and events.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Explore ways to engage and support the immigrant population through the City's
civic engagement processes and leverage support from the business sector.
Accessibility Planning
City Policies
• Develop a comprehensive Accessibility Strategy that positions Dawson Creek as a
leader in community accessibility for people with disabilities.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Continue to advocate to BC Transit for public transportation improvement
including accessibility and flexibility.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Work with local businesses to improve the accessibility of their premises and
promote the inclusion of people with disabilities in their employment strategies.

2.2 Initiative to improve the walk-ability, bike-ability and public
transportation in Dawson Creek
Participants in the prioritization workshop identified improvements to the walkability,
bike-ability and public transportation in Dawson Creek as a priority social service
element. Non-automotive transportation options are frequently seen as important and
low-cost alternatives that facilitate participation in community life. City transportation
and land use planning are the primary decision making processes relating to this element.
Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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Current Capacity
Currently, it has been identified that there is a need to create bicycle lanes and improve
bicycle infrastructure, such as bicycle racks. In addition consultation participants
expressed a strong desire to see a comprehensive walkway plan which would help ensure
the safety of pedestrians, especially in the winter season and for people with disabilities.
Community based and flexible transportation solutions are also identified as a need by
consultation participants. The City is providing local businesses with bicycle racks, an
initiative that supports businesses in contributing to the bike-ability of Dawson Creek.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creak has the primary responsibility for the roads and infrastructure
of the City. The tools that the City can utilize include zoning bylaws, business licensing,
long-range community planning, and transportation planning.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Continue to engage the public in community planning processes (e.g. OCP
charrette planning) to create a comprehensive plan for the creation and
maintenance of accessible public space, biking and walking infrastructure (e.g.
expansion of bicycle lanes, bicycle racks and walkways).
• Continue to implement the goals stipulated in the community sustainability plan
with emphasis on cross-departmental integration.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Partner with BC Transit to initiate public engagement in public transportation
planning to identify better transit routes and strategies to increase ridership. In
addition, explore other options to create a flexible, accessible and affordable
public transit system.

2.3 Initiatives to develop social enterprises for social agencies
Social agency capacity has been a pressing issue across British Columbia for many years,
and this challenge is reflected across many of the social service elements in the Dawson
Creek Social Plan. When social agencies are struggling to survive, their ability to provide
needed community services is significantly reduced. The development of social
enterprises is one approach to enhancing the capacity of agencies in the community.
Participants in the consultation indicated that there are several agencies in Dawson Creek
interested in exploring social enterprise opportunities.
Current Capacity
Some social enterprises have been successful for years, including the Salvation Army
thrift store and Mile Zero Park. These enterprises provide a relatively stable funding
source. Kiwanis Enterprising Centre provides resources for business development and
has expressed interest in supporting the development of social enterprise amongst local
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social agencies. Northern Lights College also offers business and employment skills.
However, there are several challenges to identifying viable business options in smaller
communities. Because of the potential financial risks, many social agencies need
significant resources and support in order to begin developing their own business ideas.
Municipal Responsibility
The municipal government has limited responsibility for social enterprise development.
The federal government holds the primary responsibility for community economic
development. However, the City of Dawson Creek does hold an important role in
facilitating and supporting local economic development. The City of Dawson Creek
provides support for social agencies in a wide variety of fashions. The City can also
choose to provide seed grants in order to leverage other potential funding.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Review and implement the City’s purchasing policies to prioritize local social
enterprises in bid tendering processes.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Support community organizations in the development and expansion of social
enterprises. The support could include seed funding and letters of support and
endorsement, leveraging partnership with the businesses community, and
promotion of products and services offered by social enterprises.
Advocacy and Awareness Building
• Use City tools to educate the public and raise awareness on the concept of social
enterprises to gain support from local business and funders.

2.4 Initiatives to support existing youth programs
Engagement of the youth population is an important priority, particularly as it relates to
linking at-risk youths and community health service providers. Consultation participants
identified a need for increased outreach and for tertiary care (such as mental health,
addictions, and disability supports).
Current Capacity
Five agencies currently offer youth specific programs, including the City’s Parks and
Recreation department and the municipal library. Most of the community agencies have
limited and non-sustainable funding. Participants at the consultations revealed that a
significant amount of time is devoted to funding development, which over-stretches their
limited time and resources. In addition, agencies are increasingly finding it difficult to
recruit for youth worker positions due to competition with the oil and gas sector.
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Municipal Responsibility
The municipality is not primarily responsible for social programs, including outreach.
However, the City does have a role in supporting the partnership and creation of
programs in the community. Currently, the City of Dawson Creek provides seed funding
for a number of community services, and also collaborates through Parks and Recreation
programs and activities.
Recommendations
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Articulate a role for the City in facilitating and encouraging partnerships and
collaboration between service providers who operate youth programs.
• Partner with service providers and employers to explore strategies to support and
maximize agency capacity through collaborative employment and recruitment
strategies, eliminating overlapping administrative costs, and offering creative
collaborative benefits packages.

2.5 Initiatives to improve cooperation between agencies that deliver
social services
In the consultation process, participants identified a need for increased co-operation and
communication between agencies delivering local services. Participants suggested that
agencies often lack the capacity to network with other services, which can result in
missed partnership opportunities. Improved cooperation between agencies could help
increase the overall capacity of the community to address social issues. In order to do so,
participants identified a need for a collaborative function to be created in the community,
to facilitate increased cooperation and communication across the service sector.
Current Capacity
The Community Services Network (CSN) is currently the ‘umbrella’ networking table for
all social agencies in Dawson Creek. There are also sub-committees to the CSN as
community issues emerge. All of these initiatives serve a vital role in linking services and
providing a more effective and efficient service delivery structure. CSN is a voluntary
network, so many agencies coordinate and participate in the network without any added
resources or support. Participants at the consultations identified that coordination
assistance would be a significant support to ongoing collaboration.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek does not have primary responsibility for social services in the
community. However, the City does have a critical role in linking services together, and
supporting community based agencies as they serve the community. City participation
and facilitation of agency collaboration and partnership lends authority and legitimacy to
collaborative efforts and increases trusts amongst organizations with transparent
facilitation of decision making processes. Further benefits also includes the facilitation of
cross-departmental integration within the City to particular social issues, and raises
awareness of new approaches to social issues in the community.
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Recommendations
City Policies
• Explore the potential of designating a social planning position at the City to
identify emerging issues, develop relevant knowledge and research on emerging
issues, and build cooperation and collaboration between agencies.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Take a leadership role in education and public awareness about emerging social
and health issues and available community resources.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Ensure that the City has the capacity to initiate, participate in and support
community based roundtables, committees, and service groups.
• Continue to participate and support the Community Services Network. Support
could include providing administrative coordination support.
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3 Crime and Public Safety
3.1 Initiatives to address with drug misuse and drug related crime
Drugs and drug related crime are a significant challenge facing many communities in
British Columbia. Dawson Creek in particular has unique challenges in that the highly
lucrative energy sector indirectly results in a high demand for drugs and alcohol in the
community. The city has a large, transient single male population, which the RCMP
identified as a major source of the drug and alcohol related crime in the community.
Current Capacity
In recent years the RCMP has worked closely with City Council to address some drug
related crime issues, and has shut down several problem houses. In addition, through the
Drug-Free Dawson Creek initiative, the City and RCMP have designated a number of
community drug free zones with emphasized enforcement in these areas. Consultation
participants identified a need for outreach education, prevention, and counselling support
in school for at-risk youths. Many organizations provide in-house counselling programs,
but specific drug education and prevention programs were identified as a need by
workshop participants. In addition, participants saw a need for more harm reduction
programs, such as an effective needle exchange and more healthy activities to engage the
transient adult population in Dawson Creek.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek is not primarily responsible for social services or drug crime
related issues. However, as a municipal government it has a central role in linking
community services and RCMP together in initiatives to address these issues as a
community. Additionally, the City can support service agencies through development and
zoning processes where appropriate. Another tool the City can utilize to address this issue
is developing healthy activities to engage at-risk populations through Parks and
Recreation programs.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Continue to improve city infrastructure as a crime prevention measure, including
lighting improvements, beautification and community cleanups.
• Collaborate with the Northern Health Authority to provide education training and
workshops for Council and City employees on health and addiction issues, as well
as the harm reduction approach and philosophy.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Facilitate the collaboration of mental health and addictions organizations with the
RCMP to increase police capacity for addressing people with addictions and
mental health issues, especially with an emphasis on harm reduction.
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•
•

Work to facilitate the collaboration of community agencies, Northern Health and
the School Board to implement drug education and prevention programs for
students and parents.
Through Parks and Recreation, collaborate with community organizations and
businesses to create healthy recreational activities and events throughout the year
specifically targeting youth and the transient adult population.

Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Continue to support the Drug-Free Dawson Creek initiative. Re-establish drug
free zones and work to ensure their enforcement.
• Support Northern Health in its effort to relocate the needle exchange program to
the downtown centre. Continue to work with Northern Health to identify the need
for a mobile needle exchange program.
• Partner with Northern Health and community organizations in public education
initiatives on holistic community health practices.

3.2 Rehabilitation programs, training and counselling for offenders
and re-offenders
Addressing the root causes of crime is an important measure in crime prevention. Many
of the petty crimes in communities are often committed by people without means for
basic necessities or who are struggling with addictions and mental health issues.
Therefore, a key prevention strategy for addressing these root causes of crime is through
rehabilitation programs, support, and counselling.
Current Capacity
There were previous attempts in implementing alternative justice programs in the
community, but those programs have been discontinued. The RCMP offers an alternative
rehabilitation program within its authority, such as the diversion process for first time
offenders. Consultation participants identified a need for culturally appropriate remedial
and alternative justice programs in Dawson Creek, especially for the Aboriginal
population. In addition counselling support for offenders and re-offenders is an important
resource. Participants also voiced a need to support those returning from incarceration
such as halfway houses and community aftercare to ensure successful re-integration.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek is not primarily responsible for the delivery of support
services and does not have judicial authority in the Justice System. The City does have an
interest in crime prevention to ensure a safe community. The City can take an important
leadership role in advocating for the implementation of remedial and alternative justice
programs. The City also has a key role in identifying appropriate locations for halfway
houses, and in ensuring community resources and supports are connected to these
facilities.
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Recommendations
City Policies
• Develop a City policy recognizing the need for effective rehabilitation programs
in the community. Possible City actions include:
o Identify planning and development policies to support community
organizations in establishing halfway supportive houses for people returning
from incarceration through permit and zoning approval processes.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Advocate to the provincial government to reinstitute alternative justice programs,
which include a culturally appropriate justice process for the Aboriginal
population, alternative sentencing for first time offenders, restorative justice
programs for low level, non-violent crimes, and diversion programs.
• Take a leadership role in education and public awareness campaigns about the
rehabilitation and re-integration needs of people returning from incarceration.
• Identify ways to broadcast the successes of remedial alternative justice and
transition programs more effectively, such as Council workshops and community
forums.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Participate with community organizations and RCMP in the planning and
development of remedial and alternative justice programs and transition
programs.

3.3 Initiatives to improve relationships between police and the
community
Relationships between the police and the community can often be fraught with
challenges. While expectations of police efforts are usually very high, conflict can also
arise in relation to police enforcement and interactions with the community.
Current Capacity
Consultation participants indicated that a significant barrier to improving relationships is
a lack of funding for police, which means that they are less able to engage with youth and
adults in the community. A high proportion of relatively young police members to the
Dawson Creek RCMP also means additional efforts need to be made to establish stronger
community ties and relationships with these officers. The RCMP currently has a
community policing initiative and is exploring an asset-based approach to youth relations
for the RCMP. Examples of partnerships with community organizations include recent
RCMP sponsored youth events. Additionally, participants identified a need for social
service agencies to reach out to the police force to encourage relationship building with
the agencies and the community.
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Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek does not have jurisdiction over law enforcement, but the City
does have secondary responsibility in policing and community relationships through
funding for RCMP operations. Therefore, the City plays a potentially important role in
facilitating asset-based approaches to community relations. The City can also be an
important liaison between the RCMP and the Community Services Network and include
RCMP representatives in relevant discussions.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Work with community agencies and the local RCMP to create a comprehensive
crime prevention plan. The crime prevention plan would include activities and
initiatives to address root causes of crime and crime prevention related issues.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Continue to work with the RCMP on community policing initiatives and support
relationship building between RCMP and community services, including efforts
such as foot patrols and community outreach events.
• Encourage the RCMP to participate at the Community Services Network
meetings, especially when specific meeting agendas relate to crime, policing, and
crime prevention. To support individual relationship building between the officers
and community organizations, encourage a rotation of various officers to
participate in the Community Services Network meetings.
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4 Education and Skills Training
4.1 Initiatives to address the high number of high school dropouts
Dawson Creek is perceived to have a higher rate of high-school dropouts than other
communities, although exact statistics are difficult to find. Gap consultation participants
identified a few specific issues that might contribute to the dropout rate, including drugs,
social alienation, and highly lucrative opportunities in the energy industry which might
be drawing some youths out of school.
Current Capacity
There are some agencies that support adult completion of a high school diploma in
Dawson Creek. School District #59’s Distributed Learning program provides curriculum
and support to parents and students who are looking for alternative ways to complete the
BC Dogwood High School Diploma. Participants identified that specific strategies are
needed to target students and parents in earlier learning stages to ensure early prevention
of high school incompletion. In addition, participants stated that more diverse
opportunities in arts, music and vocational studies are also needed in school to engage
with more students and increase their interest in participation.
Municipal Responsibility
The municipal government does not have primary responsibility for education provision.
However, the City of Dawson Creek does have a role in encouraging collaborative efforts
to address dropout rates.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Articulate a City policy supporting efforts to address drop-out rates.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Promote local arts and cultural opportunities through local artists and showcase
local talent at community events, public arts demonstration, schools and through
Parks and Recreation programming.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Work to facilitate a collaborative initiative between community organizations and
school boards to address the drop out rate. The initiative should present a unified
vision and strategy in order to be an effective partnership. The initiative could
include strategies such as:
o Partner with school board and community organizations to initiate public
education campaigns about the importance of high school completion.
o Partner with organizations to conduct a local study to document the reasons
for school incompletion and successes to get a clear understanding of the
issue.
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o

Partner with local businesses to support their employees in completing high
school.

4.2 Workplace education programs and education programs for
people to gain the skills and knowledge they need to be effective
employees
Dawson Creek is currently experiencing an economic boom, and employers are unable to
fill many positions. In such an environment, individuals who remain unemployed often
face significant barriers to employment that cannot be addressed simply through the
availability of employment. In these cases workplace education programs can be highly
beneficial in helping to integrate these individuals into the employment market, while
also helping businesses to access needed labour. Consultation participants noted that
many people who are currently employed lack necessary life skills to be successful
employees, and there is a need to create a life skills component in workplace
development efforts.
Current Capacity and Gaps
There are several organizations in the community that offer employment training, and
new initiatives combining employment training with life skills training are being
implemented for youths and for Aboriginal populations. Participants in the gap
consultation identified a need for community agencies that provide employment and life
skills programs to work collaboratively to meet community needs, reflecting the social
agency cooperation issue explored above. Additionally, there is a need for increased
awareness and recruitment efforts for existing programs. Furthermore, the necessity of
linking employment programs with businesses and employers were also identified
through community consultaiton.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek has limited responsibility in provision of workplace education
programs, but has a key role in planning, zoning, and licensing of all programs. As one of
the largest employers in the city, the City also has a strong interest in ensuring that its
staff are effective employees.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Formulate a City policy that recognizes the importance of workplace education
programs and articulates City support for such programs.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Take a leadership role in implementing public education strategies in civic
engagement and on civic issues.
• Help raise public awareness of available resources and existing employment and
life skills programs through City information dissemination tools.
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Partnerships and Collaboration
• Support existing and new employment and life skills programs by facilitating
partnerships with businesses to identify workplace partners for job shadowing and
internship placement opportunities. This also includes opportunities within the
City.
• Partner with community organizations and employers to provide workplace
education on life skills training and civic engagement awareness workshops. The
City can demonstrate initial leadership by implement internal initiatives.
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5 Food Security
5.1 Initiatives to rethink provision of charitable food services and
encourage local food production
While emergency food services are currently a crucial aspect of the community sector,
and meet a pressing need, their existence is commonly recognized as an indication of the
failure to address poverty on the part of the broader community. Participants in the
prioritization workshop identified this issue as a priority for the Dawson Creek Social
Plan. Additionally, participants identified a need to encourage local food production.
Current Capacity
Currently, there are three organizations offering emergency food services in Dawson
Creek. There is also a Community Garden Network and a Farmers Market to encourage
urban agriculture and local food production. Gap consultation participants noted that an
increase in affordable housing would reduce the number of people who need emergency
food services. Participants also identified a need for a community food coordinator, who
could link together community garden, emergency food and other food security issues.
Municipal Responsibility
Municipalities have limited responsibility for addressing food security and also have
limited responsibility and opportunity to address the underlying issues that cause people
to access food banks. While primary legislative responsibility rests with federal and
provincial agencies, it is the local community service groups that take primary
responsibility for the delivery of most food security and emergency food services. In
supporting the expansion of local food production, the City has planning tools such as
zoning and permits to encourage urban agriculture.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Develop a policy framework that recognizes the value of local food security
initiatives.
• Support initiatives and policies that contribute to the enhancement of conditions
for urban agriculture.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Support efforts to raise community awareness of the role of healthy food and
healthy eating practices, including raising awareness of community food
distribution networks (e.g. food banks and the local farmers market).
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6 Housing and Homelessness
6.1 Supportive Housing Options
The current economic boom has resulted in a reduction of available rental units in the
community, and resulted in ‘non-ideal’ tenants having more difficulty finding and
keeping housing. Additionally, many individuals, particularly those with mental illness or
dual diagnoses are in need of significant supports if they are to live in the community
successfully.
Current Capacity
There are currently some supportive housing options for seniors which provide cost
effective housing alternatives. Gap consultation participants identified a need for
additional suites in Dawson Creek that have access to some forms of addictions and
mental health support, which can range from an occasional visit by a support worker to
more involved support systems.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek does not have the mandate or capacity to build and operate
supportive housing; however, the City does have a role in facilitating and promoting the
creation of new housing.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Implement building bylaws to ensure affordable housing units are accessible for
people with disabilities (possibly as a component of an overarching affordable
housing strategy).
• Assist agencies applying for new supportive housing projects through the
development approval process. This may involve referral to and discussion of best
practices for integrating new social housing projects successfully into the
community.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Advocate to federal and provincial governments to maintain a strong role in
supportive and transitional housing provision in the community.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Participate in the development and support of new and existing multi-agency
partnerships to providing support services for homeless, seniors, and at-risk
populations. The City may consider expanding staff participation into a broader
role as a meeting facilitator to ensure the funding partners and agencies continue
to meet and collaborate.
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6.2 Affordable Housing
A shortage of affordable housing has become a significant issue in communities across
Canada in the fifteen years since the federal government stopped funding the creation of
new units. Dawson Creek faces additional challenges in that it is experiencing an
economic boom, which results in a very tight housing market and a consequent reduction
in the availability of low-end market housing.
Current Capacity
There are currently about 500 units of non-market housing which includes public
housing, non-profit and co-operative units, and rent supplemented units. Gap consultation
participants indicated a need for more affordable housing units to meet community needs,
and that those units must include a variety of options to meet the unique needs of
households. Populations in need of affordable housing include single parents, the
working poor, people on disability or social assistance, youths and seniors.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek does not have the mandate to build and operate affordable
housing, but has an important role in promoting the creation of quality affordable housing
in the community. In order to achieve this, a strong affordable housing policy framework
can be very effective in consistently ensuring the effectiveness of the objective in
promoting affordable housing.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Develop a municipal Affordable Housing Policy. The policy will include
strategies to implement, maintain and advocate for affordable housing in Dawson
Creek. This will stipulate maintenance of a percentage of housing stock as
affordable housing based on needs.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Advocate to the federal and provincial governments to increase funding in
affordable housing development.

6.3 Emergency shelter beds
Emergency shelters are an important part of the housing continuum, particularly for
youths in crisis who have not yet become street entrenched. When youths are able to
access shelter and supports quickly, they are more likely to succeed in reintegration into
stable, permanent housing and community life. There is a significant shortage of youth
shelter facilities across British Columbia.
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Current Capacity
At present there is no youth shelter in Dawson Creek, though there was a five-bed youth
shelter in existence until 2002. There is an adult shelter serving men in Dawson Creek.
There are also two hotel beds that serve as emergency short-term shelter, however,
consultation participants indicated that the condition of these shelters is poor. Participants
in the gap consultation workshop identified a need for approximately ten beds serving
different groups of youths in the community, including culturally appropriate supports for
Aboriginal youths, and separate facilities for young men and young women. Participants
also identified a need for a total of 15-20 beds serving men in the community, and a need
for a new shelter with approximately ten beds that serve women. However, it is important
to note that supports and options must be in place for individuals after they leave the
shelter, or demands on existing and new shelters will continue to grow.
Municipal Responsibility
Municipalities have limited responsibilities for emergency shelters. Opportunities for
municipal involvement are focused on project facilitation and advocacy, planning
approvals, licensing and other conditions associated with a municipality’s affordable
housing strategy. Through bylaw enforcement, the City can play a role in ensuring the
health and safety standards of existing shelter units.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Develop a City policy to encourage and support the creation and operation of
emergency shelter beds in the community. Action outcomes of the policy could
include:
o Assist agencies applying for new emergency shelter beds through the
development approval process.
o Assist education and awareness programs to address community concerns
generated by new development proposals.
o Provide seed funding for the implementation and operation of new emergency
shelters.
o Support the creation of a centralized information clearing house that reports
on the daily availability status of emergency shelter beds. This information
could be web based for easy update and access.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Continue to advocate to BC Housing for the delivery of previously committed
emergency shelter funding.
• Continue to advocate for the provision of low barrier and no barrier emergency
shelter services for youths, adults and Aboriginal people.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Participate in developing a partnership between local organizations, RCMP, and
funders to address youth and adult emergency shelter needs.
• Leverage partnerships with businesses to solicit donation of equipment or
facilities for implementing emergency shelters (e.g. trailers).
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•

Explore and support collaborative partnerships between community organizations
in providing supervision of emergency shelters, including ensuring trained staff to
operate and supervise these facilities.
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7 Health and Addictions
7.1 Community based addiction treatment facilities
Community based addiction treatment is an essential service for addressing addiction and
supporting individuals in improving their quality of life. When people are forced to leave
town in order to access services, often that can lead to further disconnection from their
social support networks, or further barriers to accessing treatment.
Current Capacity
Currently many individuals are referred out of town for addictions treatment services. At
present, there are no detox beds in the community aside from the hospital, which does not
consistently have space. The closest services are in Grande Prairie. It was identified that
this region needs different types of detox facilities in the community, including both
voluntary and involuntary detox. Participants at the consultation estimated a total of 15
voluntary detox beds would be a good start for the Peace region, with an additional five
beds for court mandated (involuntary) detox facilities. The Northwinds Healing Centre
offers a six-week treatment program, and a new treatment facility is being planned for
Pouce Coupe. Transportation support will be needed once the Pouce Coupe facility is in
operation.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek is not primarily responsible for addictions treatment or
support services. However, in the case of new facilities the City has an important role in
the development approval process. Additionally, the City has an important role in
building community support for programs and facilities, helping to address and prevent
community concerns about new programs, and advocating with other governments and
private funders for programs and facilities to meet the needs of Dawson Creek residents.
Recommendations
City Policies
• Develop a municipal policy supporting the creation of treatment facilities in the
region. Actions could include:
o Assist agencies applying for new treatment facilities through the development
approval process.
o Work with community groups and government agencies who have primary
responsibility in creating a treatment centre in Dawson Creek, including a
treatment centre specifically for youths.
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Take a leadership role in education and public awareness about health and
addictions. This could include endorsing a commitment to a holistic approach
which endorses a community supported approach to treatment and aftercare.
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Partnerships and Collaboration
• Partner with community organizations to improve the transportation accessibility
of the nearby treatment facility.
• Endorse and support interagency partnerships, and a client centred approach to
addictions treatment. This may include an integrated case management system.
• Support community partnerships exploring a regionally based drug and alcohol
treatment strategy including transportation accessibility and community based
aftercare.

7.2 Support services for those transitioning out of treatment
Once individuals access addictions treatment, they are often in need of ongoing supports
to help prevent relapse and ensure success as they reintegrate into community life.
Unfortunately, ongoing supports are rare in most communities, and many individuals do
not receive the supports they need post-treatment.
Current Capacity
Gap consultation participants identified a need for support workers to be available around
the clock for individuals in the community. Current support workers operate during
regular business hours from 9am to 5pm, and their caseloads are all at full capacity.
Transition supports needed include adequate supportive housing, job skills training, and
social support networks. Supports are especially needed for women exiting the sex trade
and those who need legal assistance. Underlying these gaps are significant shortfalls of
staffing and funding that continue to be a major issue for social service organizations in
the community.
Municipal Responsibility
The City of Dawson Creek does not have primary responsibility for the delivery of
transitional support services. However, the City has an important role facilitating
collaboration between agencies, and building community support to ensure successful
transition and re-integration of those leaving treatment. In addition, the City can also
advocate to other governments and private funders for supports to meet the current needs
of Dawson Creek residents.
Recommendations
Advocacy and Public Awareness
• Continue to educate and raise public awareness of available community resources,
including the 24/7 crisis line operated out of Prince George. Take a leadership
role in education and employers awareness about the aftercare needs of those
transitioning out of treatment.
Partnerships and Collaboration
• Work with community groups and government agencies who have primary
responsibility for provision of after hour support services.
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•

Work with community groups to create a temporary safe drop-in space as a
community aftercare resource for those transitioning out of treatment.
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Appendix A: Social Service Inventories
Dawson Creek Social Service Inventory - Priority Social Service Elements
CHILD AND YOUTH ISSUES
Service
South Peace
Community
Resources Society

South Peace
Community
Resources Society Reconnect Youth
Services

South Peace
Community
Resources Society:
Child Care
Resource and
Referral

South Peace Child
Development
Centre

The Ark Christian
Youth Centre

Description

Population

Operates a Children Who Witness Abuse
program for children and adolescents who
have been exposed to family violence.
Operates a Family Support Program that
provides individual, couple and family
counselling services to people with children.
The main focus is on skill development in the
areas of parenting, problem solving,
parent/child conflict and communication. Also
operates South Peace Child Care Resource
and Referral.
This program is for youth under the age of 19,
male and female, who live on the streets, or
who are at risk of living on the streets.
Reconnect Youth Services offers a safe
environment, works towards reconnecting
youth with family, provides individual
counselling and group education, advocates
on behalf of youth, facilitates parent/teen
mediation, provides crisis intervention,
provides recreational and leisure activities for
the purposes of developing life skills and offers
referrals to other needed resources.
Offers the following services: Parent Referral
for Quality Child Care Facilities; Child Care
Business Start up information and Funding;
Assistance with Child Care Subsidy Forms;
Resource Toy Lending Library; Mother Goose
Parent/tot interaction group for Children Ages
0-5; Training and workshops for parents and
child care providers.
Offers services to families with children (birth 19). Therapy programs, therapy pool,
preschool programs, family support and
counselling, Infant Development, Consultants,
and support pregnant teens, parenting teens,
and young parents. Workshops for young
parents, for more information contact the Child
Development Centre. Also provides individual
and group family education and programs for
fathers.
Provides recreational opportunities for youth.

Contact Information

Children/Youth

Phone: (250) 782-9174
10110 - 13th Street
Dawson Creek V1G
3W2

Children/Youth

Phone: (250) 782-9174
10110 - 13th Street
Dawson Creek V1G
3W2

All

Phone: (250) 782-9174
ext. 243 Co-op Mall Unit
7, 10200 8th St
Dawson Creek V1G 3P8

Children/Youth

Phone: (250) 782-1161
9001 - 10th Street
Dawson Creek V1G 4T1

Youth

Phone: (250) 782-4391
RR#2 Site 19 Comp 17
Dawson Creek V1G 4E8
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CHILD AND YOUTH ISSUES
Service
Aboriginal Family
Services

Aboriginal Family
Services Machitawin Family
Learning Centre
Northern Lights
College - Early
Childhood
Education Program

Dawson Creek
Municipal Library

City of Dawson
Creek Parks and
Recreation
Department
North Peace
Community
Resources Society

School District # 59
- Strong Start

Building Learning
Together Society

Description

Population

Contact Information

Family support programs to help parents
improve their parenting skills, self-esteem,
social skills and supports. Also provides
parenting education, cultural program, crisis
management, short and long term planning for
families that are involved with child welfare
(MCFD), advocacy and referrals. Also
operates an FASD support program.
Early Childhood Development, Mother Goose
Program, Parent and Tot Play Groups, Culture
and Language,
Home Visits, Health Promotion, Nutrition,
Preschool and Referrals.
Northern Lights College offers correspondance
courses in Early Childhood Education.

Aboriginal families

Phone: (250) 782-1169
#4 – 10109 – 13th Street
Dawson Creek

Aboriginal families

Phone: (250) 782-1169
#4 – 10109 – 13th Street
Dawson Creek

Children

Phone: (250) 785 - 6981
Northern Lights College,
Fort St. John Campus
Administration
Box 1000
Fort St. John V1J 6K1

Offers the following programs: Preschool
Storeytime, Babies and Books, Summer
Reading Club, and the Words on Wheels
(WOW) bus
Programs offered include: "Mini Sports for
Little Ones" (3 to 5 years), Kindergarten Klass,
"Preschool Parties," "Girls Get Ready…Get
Fit"

Children/Youth

Phone: (250) 78246611001 McKellar
AvenueDawson Creek
V1G 4W7
Phone: (250) 784-3604
Box 150, 10105 - 12A
Street,
Dawson Creek V1G 4G4

Offers Baby's Best Chance Pregnancy
Outreach Program, a family support program
for families with children (0-19), and a
supported independent living program for
children (15-19) who can no longer live at
home or are leaving foster care
A program funded by the Ministry of Education
that provides opportunities for play between
children (up to age 5) and their
parents/caregivers. Focuses on the
importance of emotional, cognitive, physical
and early learning development
Representatives from School District 59, the
Public Library, Mother Goose Preschool, Child
Care Resource and Referral, Northern Lights
College serve on a steering committee that
oversees collective programs such as "Words
on Wheels," WOW program.

Children

Phone: 250-784-2004
1320 102th Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 2C6

Children

Phone: (250) 782-7438
9700 5th Street
Dawson Creek V1G 3L4

Children

Phone: (250) 782-7438
9700 5th Street
Dawson Creek V1G 3L5

Children/Youth
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CHILD AND YOUTH ISSUES
Service
Success By 6

Description
Success By 6 is an early childhood
development initiative dedicated to providing
all children (ages 0-6) with early learning
opportunities. Services include advocating for
early learning programs, helping to fundraise
and allocate funds for early childhood
development programs, and doing outreach
work that targets families that do not typically
participate in early learning programs.

Population
Children

Contact Information
Phone: 250-782-7045
Box 246
Dawson Creek V1B 4G7
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Service
Community
Services Network

Community Futures
Development
Corporation - Peace
Laird

Kiwanis Enterprise
Centre
Dawson Creek
Transit Service

Description
Dawson Creek service providers meet to
share and learn about community services and
programs and network with other agencies.
Meetings are 9-12 on the third Tuesday of
every month at O'Brien School.
A community-driven economic renewal
initiative assisting communities in rural
Canada to develop and implement innovative
strategies for dealing with a changing
economic environment. Assists with business
loans and business planning for those
enterprises that do not qualify for traditional
financing.
KEC provides a resource of business skills,
self-employment opportunities and small
business enterprises.
Provides public transportation services in
Dawson Creek through partnerships with BC
Transit and Nordbo Services Ltd

Population

Contact Information

All

Contact: Christabelle
Kux-Kardos
Phone: (250) 782-5251
Ext 1326

All

Phone: (250) 782-8748
904-102nd Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 2B7

All

Phone: (250) 782-5745
10805-14th Street
Dawson Creek V1G 4V6
Phone: (250) 784-3600
City of Dawson Creek
10105 - 12A Street
Dawson Creek V1G 3V7

All

CRIME AND PUBLIC SAFETY
Service
Citizen's on Patrol

Crime Stoppers

Block Parents

RCMP

BC Corrections

Description
Active patrol of Dawson Creek and Pouce
Coupe looking for problems occurring or
locating stolen autos. Also participate in public
education, traffic control, security and other
police related matters.
This group consists of six residents that raise
money to pay for information that leads to the
arrest and resolution of a crime
This group provides a safe refuge for children
in distress. They have marked their homes
with a sign in the window and parents are
encouraged to teach their children to
recognize these homes as a place to go when
in danger.
Dawson Creek's RCMP detachment, DARE
program

The local BC Corrections Office

Population
All

Contact Information
Phone: (250) 784-3700
1230 - 102nd Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 4V3

All

Phone: 800-222-TIPS

All

N/A

All

Phone: 250-784-3700
1230-102nd Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 4N3

All

Phone: 250-784-2288
1201 103rd Ave #205
Dawson Creek V1G 4J2
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EDUCATION AND SKILLS TRAINING
Service

Description

Population

Contact Information

Dawson Creek
Society for
Community Living

Job development and work site support
training.Serves 20 people. Also operates a
learning resource and life skills centre.

People with
disabilities

Nawican Friendship
Centre

Offers employment counselling

Aboriginal

Kiwanis Enterprise
Centre

Offers training through the E-Growth
Community Project, Community Access
Project, and What's Cooking project

All

Phone: (250) 782-5745
10805-14th Street
Dawson Creek V1G 4V6

Northern Lights
College

Northern Lights College offers a wide variety
of Trades, Technical, Vocational and
Academic programs, including an Adult Basic
Education department providing opportunity
for students to upgrade toward an academic or
vocational program or complete grade 12
requirements to receive the adult graduation
diploma. Job Education and Training (JET)
programs are also available to assist those
individuals experiencing barriers to
employment. A broad array of Continuing
Education courses are also offered for short
term study and certification.
Enables youth to complete their education,
learn valuable job skills, and deal with barriers
that have prevented smart and talented youth
from being thriving members of the
community.
Provides independent access to phones, fax,
resume, computers, resources, internet job
search, career planning tools, and workshops
to help all unemployed Canadians in Dawson
Creek to gain the skills to find, keep and
progress in the workforce. A division of
Dawson Creek Catholic Social Services.
Provides Electric Education, SD 59's
Distributed Learning program which provides
curriculum and support to parents and
students who are looking for alternative ways
to complete the BC Dogwood.

All

Phone: (250) 782-5251
11401-8th Street
Dawson Creek V1G 4G2

Youth

Phone: (250) 782-1515
#301-1005 102nd
Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 2B9

All

Phone: (250) 782-8744
Box 156, 1105 103rd
Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 4G3

All

Phone: (250) 782-8522
School District #59
Peace River South
10512 - 13th St.
Dawson Creek V1G
3W6
Phone: (250) 782-4211
1101B 103 Ave
Dawson Creek V1G2G8

Yo! 360

Job Search and
Support Services

School District #59

Chiron Learning
Center

The Chiron Learning Centre is a private
training institute specializing in upgrading for
adults who have lower levels of literacy. They
provide fully certified teachers, adult computer
literacy programs, class instruction, as well as
one-on-one tutoring.

Adults

Phone: (250) 782-2611
102nd Avenue, Suite
1334
Dawson Creek V1G 2C6
Phone: (250) 782-5202
1320 - 102nd Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 2C6
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EDUCATION AND SKILLS TRAINING
Service

Description

Population

Contact Information

Dawson Creek
Literacy Society

Free one-on-one adult tutoring for basic
reading, writing, and math.

All

Phone: (250) 782-4211
#101 1101-102nd Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 2G9

Regional Literacy
Coordinator

Provide support, referrals, information about
resources and best practices for literacy in the
Northeast region.

All

Phone: 250-782-5251
Ext 1326 11401 - 8th St
Dawson Creek V1G 4G2

Obair Economic
Society

Provides services to assist the unemployed to
become employed, especially those who were
having the most problems getting a job.
Provides a variety of programs and services
related to employment.

All

Phone: (250) 782-2628
929 - 106th Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 2N8

FOOD SECURITY
Service

Description

Population

Contact Information

Salvation Army
Family Services

Food bank, community kitchen, bread drop-in
and Christmas hampers.

All

Phone: (250) 782-4812
1019 - 103 Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 2G6

Meals on Wheels

Delivers hot, nutritious meals to seniors and/or
those who are unable to prepare their own
meals 3 times a week. Cost is $4 per meal.

Seniors

Phone: (250) 782-5153
848-107 Ave.
Dawson Creek V1G 2R2

St Marks

Food bank and soup kitchen

All

Phone: (250) 782-2636
1300-104th Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 2G6

Dawson Creek
Community Garden
Network

Operates, manages and promotes community
gardens in Dawson Creek.

All

Phone: (250) 782-5745

School District 59

Tremblay and Park Hill schools offer hot lunch
programs

Children/Youth

Phone: (250) 782-8571
11600 - 7 Street
Dawson Creek V1G 4R8

Dawson Creek
Farmers' Market

Open May to Thanksgiving Weekend;
Saturdays 8:30 am to 12:30 pm. Co-op
parking lot corner 8th Street and 103 Ave

All

Phone: (250) 786-5830
Box 220
Pouce Coupe V0C 2C0
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HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS
Service

Description

Population

South Peace
Community
Resources Society Mizpah Transition
House

Provides short-term supportive counselling,
safety, and shelter to women and their
children, who are experiencing family violence
and personal crisis, are transient and unable
to find shelter, are traveling from other areas
for medical treatment or to appear in court,
and/or are in need of support and referral to
other services. This facility is located in a
community house and provides services 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
Operates a number of residences for people
with disabilities, seniors and low income
families. Housing types range from assisted
living to independent living. Approximately 100
units.
Food bank, drop-in centre, thrift store, kid's
club, Saturday soup kitchen and Christmas
hampers in benefit of the community. Provides
funding for temporary housing, but is not a
shelter
This program is for youth under the age of 19,
male and female, who live on the streets, or
who are at risk of living on the streets.
Reconnect Youth Services offers a safe
environment, works towards reconnecting
youth with family, provides individual
counselling and group education, advocates
on behalf of youth, facilitates parent/teen
mediation, provides crisis intervention,
provides recreational and leisure activities for
the purposes of developing life skills and offers
referrals to other needed resources.
Provides 3-4 suites for persons with
disabilities, and senior's housing

Women/Children/You
th

Provides low-income rental housing for
Aboriginal families in the Dawson Creek area.
Manages and delivers the Aboriginal
Homeless Outreach Program which is funded
through BC Housing

Dawson Creek
Society for
Community Living

Salvation Army
Family Services

South Peace
Community
Resources Society Reconnect Youth
Services

BC Housing

Dawson Creek
Native Housing
Society

Contact Information

People with
disabilities

Phone (250) 782-2611
102nd Avenue, Suite
1334
Dawson Creek V1G 2C6

All

Phone: (250) 782-4812
1019 - 103 Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 2G6

Children/Youth

Phone: (250) 782-9174
10110 - 13th Street
Dawson Creek V1G
3W2

All

Phone: (250) 782-8815
1612 111 Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 2X7

Aboriginal

Phone: (250) 782-1598
10421-7445 132nd
StreetDawson Creek
V1G 3T8
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HEALTH AND ADDICTIONS
Service

Description

Population

Contact Information

Mental Health and
Addictions -- Mental
Health Office

Adult mental health support service

Nawican Friendship
Centre

Offers New Horizon's and Northern Health's
alcohol and drug program (counselling,
referrals for treatment)

Aboriginal

Phone: (250) 782-5202
1320 - 102nd Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 2C6

South Peace
Community
Response Network

Assists adults who are experiencing any type
of abuse, neglect, or self-neglect.

Adults

Phone: (250) 719-6500
c/o Dawson Creek Health
Unit 1001- 110th Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 4X3

Dawson Creek
Counselling Service

Provides addictions counselling for adults.

Youth/Adults

Phone: (250) 782-4410
1004-105 Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G 2G6

Drug Awareness
Committee

Public awareness on addictions and
supervises the DARE program for the Dawson
Creek area.

All

Phone: (250) 784-3700
1230 102 Ave
Dawson Creek V1G4V3

Drug Free DC

Provides awareness, education, and the
means to rid the streets, homes, schools, and
community of illegal drugs.

All

Phone: (250) 784-3615
P.O. Box 150
Dawson Creek V1G 4G4

Northern Health
Authority

Provides health services to 300,000 people
over an area of 600,000 square kilometers in
the province of British Columbia.

All

Phone: (250) 782-8501
Ext. 344

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Northwinds Healing
Centre

Meetings are offered several times a week.

All

6 week treatment program, including trauma
counselling, lifeskills training, and spiritual
training

Aboriginal

Phone: (250) 843 - 6977
P.O. 2480 Station A
Dawson Creek V1G 4T9

Mental Health and
Addictions -Addictions Office

Individual, family, and couple counselling for
addiction issues. Specializing in substance
misuse and gambling. Also provides drug
prevention presentations on request.

All

Phone: (250) 782-4410
1017-103 Ave
Dawson Creek V1G 4J7

Phone: (250) 719-6525
1001-110 Avenue
Dawson Creek V1G4X3
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Appendix B: Specific Action Plan Recommendation
Examples
1.1 Education programs about a parent’s role in Early Childhood
Development
•

Use current City newsletter distribution to raise public awareness of parents’ role
in Early Childhood Development, including available resources.

1.2 Affordable and accessible quality licensed childcare and preschool
programs
Specific City Policies Examples:
• Support TILMA to include ECD workers and encourage cross-border workers to
work in Dawson Creek.
1.4 Mentoring and counselling services for youths at risk
Specific Partnerships and Collaboration Examples:
• Coordinate and explore partnerships between community social service agencies,
the health authority, and MCFD on building a integrated case management
system.
• Partner with community service agencies in exploring the creation of a youth
driven drop-in centre centrally located with accessible transportation. Community
service agencies can provide staff to create programs and maintain supervision of
the drop-in centre.
• Partner with BC Transit to improve transportation access to current community
youth services, drop-ins, and resources.
• Connect social service agencies with the school board to provide in-school
outreach education initiatives to raise awareness on youth, mental health and
addiction issues.
Specific Advocacy and Public Awareness Examples
• Engage in creating awareness building initiatives such as information brochures,
public forums, or events on youth health (mental health, physical health,
addictions, etc.) through creative and exciting youth events for the community
including youth, parents, community service providers. (Use creative and youth
friendly engagement tools or events such as recreational or arts and cultural
activities).
Specific City Policies Examples
• Explore ways to link Parks and Recreation programs to services that work with
youths and to identify outreach opportunities for youths at-risk or otherwise in
need.
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•
•

•

Create open and safe facilities for youths to allow unorganized play and drop-in
activities in Parks and Recreation activities.
Explore the opportunity to support a peer mentoring program which allows youths
to engage each other in counselling supports. This also provides a venue for
youths to explore a career path in counselling support in the future. The support
from the City could take the form of seed funding or scholarship for youths to
participate in necessary training.
Continue to support community organizations’ youth initiatives such as YO!360,
Nawican Friendship Centre, and ARC. Assistance includes advocating with
businesses and funders for more resources and continuing partnerships.

2.1 Initiative to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive community
Specific Partnerships and Collaboration Examples
• Collaborate with various sectors of the community (e.g. community agencies,
schools and colleges, and businesses) and the Community Services Network to
identify specific gaps and needs, create public awareness, ensure culturally
sensitive public events, and implement strategies and measurable outcomes for
creating a welcoming and socially inclusive community.
• Collaborate with the Community Services Network to identify specific gaps and
needs on creating a welcoming and socially inclusive community.
• Continue to share information regarding available resources and opportunities
through the City’s communication tools to create public awareness
• Explore initiatives to collaborate with community organizations, schools and
colleges, and businesses to identify community needs and implement strategies on
creating a welcoming and socially inclusive community.
• Continue to explore partnership opportunities with community organizations
through City services and facilities to create welcoming and socially inclusive
programming based on community needs – including offering culturally
appropriate events and activities for Aboriginal populations.
• Explore partnerships with the business community by proposing measurable
improvements and outcomes that will improve social inclusion in the city.
• Through Parks and Recreation and Planning, partner with community
organizations to plan for and create welcoming and inclusive facilities, parks and
public spaces that allow community members to interact and build relationships.
Immigrant Inclusion
Specific Partnerships and Collaboration Examples
• Maintain awareness of federal and provincial funding opportunities to support the
inclusion of and attract immigrants.
• Explore initiatives to recruit and attract immigrants to the City taking advantage
of higher earning power and lower living cost in Dawson Creek.
• Explore ways to provide a centralized information centre to provide settlement
information and resource support for newcomers.
Specific City Policies Examples
Social Planning and Research Council of BC
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•

Develop a City policy that defines Dawson Creek as a welcoming community for
new immigrants. Options include:
o Continue to take a leadership role in educating City Council, staff, businesses,
and community services agencies in creating awareness of cultural sensitivity
and how to create a welcoming and inclusive community. When possible,
include the immigrant population in these education initiatives including
cross-cultural dialogues and presentations.
o Expand services, programs, and courses offered through Parks and Recreation
to include ESL programming or culturally appropriate activities and events.

Specific Advocacy and Public Awareness Examples
• Assist local agencies to collaborate and implement strategies or initiatives to
create a welcoming and inclusive community.
• Explore ways to engage and support the immigrant population through City's
civic engagement processes and leverage support from the business sector.
Accessibility:
Specific City Policies Examples
• Develop a comprehensive Accessibility Strategy that positions Dawson Creek as a
leader in community accessibility for people with disabilities. The strategy should
include:
o Continue to ensure building and information accessibility through City bylaws
implementation.
o Continue to improve the safety and accessibility of public transportation,
roadway, parking space and sidewalk infrastructures.
o Continue to participate in initiatives that promote the inclusion of people with
disabilities such as the 10 by 10 Challenge and Measuring Up North.
o Explore ways to meaningfully engage and include the voice of people with
disabilities in civic engagement, consultation, and community planning
processes.
o Continue to review and improve internal City accessibility and inclusion
strategies in areas of employment and external communication beginning with
staff and Council workshops and information sharing and formalizing these
strategies through City policies.
o Continue to engage in long term accessibility planning.
o Continue to review and revise housing, zoning and building permit bylaws to
plan for and include physical accessibility requirements.
o Continue to provide community based transportation options such as Step Up
and Ride for people with disabilities and vulnerable populations.
Specific Partnerships and Collaboration Examples
• Continuing to work with our partners; building partnerships, particularly around
youth; Nawican Friendship Centre and Yo!360.
• Continue to provide community based transportation options such as Step Up and
Ride for people with disabilities and vulnerable populations.
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2.2 Initiative to improve the walk-ability, bike-ability and the public
transportation of Dawson Creek
Specific City Policies Examples
• Continue to engage the public in community planning processes (e.g. OCP
charette planning) to create a comprehensive plan in implementing accessible
public space, biking and walking infrastructures (e.g. bicycle lanes, bicycle racks
and walkways):
o Continue to implement the Localmotion project, which includes the extension
of a 1.4 km long trail for cycling, walking, running, and rollerblading
activities. This trail will link to the Encana Event Centre and the Dawson
Creek Walking Trail network.
o Continue to ensure walkway and green space connections, especially in new
development projects.
• Continue to implement the identified goals stipulated in the community
sustainability plan. Address the need for integration of all departments on issues.
• Continue to engage businesses and community organizations in implementing
biking infrastructures such as bicycle racks.
2.4 Initiatives to support existing youth programs
Specific Partnerships and Collaboration Examples:
• Partner with social service providers to provide staff benefits packages that
include access to City facilities.
• Support the collaboration of social service providers in maximizing joint
resources and alleviating doubling of administrative costs.
• Create regular recognition events or initiatives to recognize social service
providers and workers’ contributions and services to the community.
• Engage with social service providers, Northern Lights College, and other
resources to provide professional development training opportunities for social
service providers.
4.1 Initiative to address the high number of high school dropouts
Specific Partnership and Collaboration Examples
• Facilitate partnerships between Parks and Recreation, community organizations
and schools to increase the opportunities for arts, music, and vocational studies to
better engage students in school.
• Explore initiatives that connect local artists to students to provide in-depth study
opportunities such as an Artist-In-Residence program in schools.
• Showcase local talents and artists in the City’s public events to support and
celebrate local arts and culture scene.
• Continue to engage local arts, music, sports, and vocational studies instructors to
provide workshops and classes through Parks and Recreation programming.
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Especially increase the effort in raising awareness of the available support for
those who are interested in providing training and instructions.
5.1 Initiative to rethink provision of charitable food services/ encourage
local food production
Specific Action Examples
• Work with the local Farmer’s Market to foster the market’s growth and continued
success.
• Encourage and support demonstration community gardens.
• Recognize gardens as a universally accepted land use in the municipality.
• Amend multifamily regulations to include landscaping for food production (e.g.
fruit trees, berries, garden plots).
• Consider urban gardens as a condition for density bonusing in multifamily
projects and other higher density mixed use areas.
• Prepare an inventory of community garden and community kitchen resources in
the city and support opportunities to work with the community to maintain a
community garden inventory.
6.2 Affordable Housing
Specific City Policies Examples:
• Review tax exemption opportunities and consider strategies to support property
owner initiatives to upgrade and maintain rental housing stock as affordable
housing.
• A no-net-loss policy that restricts the loss of affordable housing (e.g. restricts and
conversion of rental units to condominiums).
• Encourage broad application of residential designations that support secondary
suites in all existing and new housing units, particularly in single family
development areas.
• Review housing density designations throughout the municipality, to ensure that
densities are appropriate.
• Review rezoning policies to establish specific affordable housing creation
measures.
• Create fast-tracking processes for affordable housing development permits.
• Provide staff support for local groups working to address affordable housing
needs.
• Explore the opportunity of withholding parcels of designated land for affordable
housing development.
• Establish guidelines for the Housing Reserve Fund to target specific community
opportunities.
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Appendix C: Social Responsibility Matrices
Social Responsibility Matrix – City of Dawson Creek
The Social Responsibility Matrix outlines the varying scope of responsibility for each of the three levels of government, as well as the Community service sector and other
potential interests (i.e. private foundations, business community etc.).
Responsibilities have been divided into three general categories:
Planning – Involving the coordination, participation and development of planning for services in a community. The form of planning processes may vary significantly,
depending on the type of project or program. For example, planning for the construction of a facility is significantly different than planning for recreational services within
existing facilities.
Construction and Siting – This category includes responsibilities for financing and organizing construction of new facilities as well as identifying locations and siting for
specific programs
Operations – The day-to-day operation of the social service in question.
Each general category is further subdivided into three responsibility categories:
Legislative – Legislative responsibility identifies when a government has either specific responsibilities in an area, or has assumed some role in addressing a specific social
element
Financial – Financial responsibility outlines financial obligations of each government or agency, including roles various levels of government have voluntarily assumed.
Implementation – Implementation responsibility identifies the varying degrees of responsibility for actual implementation of the planning, construction or operations of
programs.
Each level of government or service agency has differing scope of responsibilities in each area. Scope of responsibility is represented in the following categories:
Primary responsibility – A specific agent has the primary responsibility for this aspect of the element. For example, provincial governments have the primary
responsibility for the creation and operation of homeless shelters, though they often delegate day-to-day implementation to a community service agency.
Secondary responsibility – Differing agents share responsibility for this item. Due to the overlapping and varying nature of many governmental responsibilities, this term
is necessarily vague. A government or agent with secondary responsibility has a role in addressing the issue, but is not primarily responsible.
Limited responsibility –The government or agent has limited involvement and responsibility for the item. Often they take on a small or contributing role, but they are not
directly responsible for the provision or planning of services.
None or Not Applicable (N/A) – The agent has no responsibility for this item (i.e. Community groups have no legislative responsibilities).
The tables identify appropriate Ministries or agencies when that information is readily available. The overlapping nature of many social service responsibilities indicates potential
for partnerships and collaboration to address social needs, though overlaps may also be contentious. The elements are not listed in order of priority.
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IMPORTANT NOTE: The social responsibility matrices can collectively seem somewhat overwhelming. These matrices are meant to be dealt with individually. While there are
some overlaps, a person or group that is active in one area may have no role in another. As such, each social responsibility matrix should be considered separately, as an individual
matrix, which will serve as a reference tool for developing action plans to meet identified gaps in services.
Champions: Each level of government, as well as the various community agencies and programs have a range of responsibilities. Due to the complexity of social issues, and the
many demands on the attention and funds of every level of government, many responsibilities are not fully assumed without outside pressure. The pressure can come from any
other level of government, or from the community. These ‘champions’ advocate for the responsible parties to address an identified need for services or programs.
Responsibilities vs. Roles – Significant confusion exists about the difference between the responsibilities of a government or agency, and the roles that each can play in addressing
social needs. This is a particularly challenging issue in Canada, where the constitution delineates various overlapping responsibilities between the federal and provincial
governments. The situation is further complicated with the inclusion of municipal governments, which are delegated a range of responsibilities by their respective provinces.
For example, the provincial government is primarily responsible for the provision of youth shelter services. However, the federal government has chosen to involve itself in
addressing homelessness through various approaches and funding initiatives. Homelessness ultimately occurs in municipalities, and municipal governments have zoning, land-use
and bylaw considerations. The municipal government also has a direct interest in ensuring that measures are taken by senior levels of government to address homelessness, which
could include the provision of shelter services. Each level of government has different financial capacities and legal mandates. A result of this confusion is that the roles of each
government are not clear. However, the primary responsibility for a given social service element is normally clear, and the Social Responsibility Matrices seek to identify and
outline the various responsibilities of the other governments and agencies involved.
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Child and Youth Issues
Education programs about a parents’ role in early childhood development
Responsibility

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

School Board

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility –participation in
planning processes
Financial – Limited responsibility
– option to support planning of
ECD education and awareness
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – minimal
involvement in planning for ECD
education and awareness

Legislative - Primary responsibility –
Health and social programs, education.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
Financial support for planning of ECD
programs, education and awareness
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– planning and prioritization of ECD
programs and awareness

Legislative – Limited responsibility –
planning for programs in the context of
recreational services
Financial - Limited responsibility –
participation in planning for services
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation and (in
some cases) initiation of planning for
ECD education and awareness
programs

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited responsibility
– possible capital funding for
construction of some facilities
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
federally funded construction.

Legislative – Primary responsibility –
Health and social services, education.
Provision and prioritization of services.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
financing the construction and siting of
ECD education and awareness programs
Implementation- Primary responsibility –
ensuring construction and siting of
programs occurs appropriately. Option to
delegate to community agencies

Legislative – Limited responsibility –
zoning (where appropriate),
enforcement of bylaws etc.
Financial – Limited responsibility possible to provide municipal space for
programs.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility- Option to provide
programs through Parks and Recreation
facilities

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited responsibility
– oversight of federally funded
programs. Option to fund
operating costs of ECD education
and awareness programs. Health
Canada
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
federally funded programs

Legislative – Primary responsibility –
prioritization of ECD Education and
awareness programs. Option to delegate
operational responsibilities to community
groups
Financial – Primary responsibility –
funding of health and social programs.
Implementation- Primary responsibility –
option to delegate operations to
community agencies

Legislative – Limited responsibility –
bylaw and zoning enforcement.
Oversight and coordination of programs
through Parks and Recreation
Financial – Limited responsibility –
option to provide space/funding for
ECD education and awareness
programs and classes
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – option to provide space
in municipal facilities

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – planning for
education can include ECD
Financial – Limited
responsibility – support for
planning and coordination of
programs relating to
education
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation
in planning processes,
contribution of expertise and
knowledge.
Legislative – limited
responsibility – provision of
space for programs.
Financial – Limited
responsibility – support for
creation of programs,
possibly support for
construction
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – provision of
space for programs
Legislative – Limited
responsibility – Education
and awareness ECD
Financial – Limited
responsibility – support for
education and awareness
programs
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – Referrals and
coordination of ECD and
awareness programs

NOTE: Siting for
non-residential
services is a
relatively minor
financial
consideration

Operational
Responsibility

Other

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – participation
and encouragement of
planning processes
Implementation – Limited
responsibility –participation
in planning for ECD and
parent specific programs.
Advocacy.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation
in siting decisions and
process.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – none –
possible for
volunteer-run
programs.
ImplementationLimited responsibility
– participation by
business community
in siting of programs

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility- fundraising,
management of programs if
delegated by government
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility – management
and operation of ECD
education and awareness
programs.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – None –
private donations to
support programs
Implementation –
Limited responsibility
Community members
– advocacy and
volunteering to
support ECD
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Child and Youth Issues
Affordable and accessible quality licensed childcare and preschool programs, particularly targeted to low income and working poor
Federal Government

Provincial Government

Planning
Responsibility

Legislative – Secondary
Responsibility – Social
Development Canada (SDC);
Canada Customs and revenue
Agency (CCRA); Heath Canada
(HC); Public Health Agency
(PHAC)
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility – SDC (benefits;
child support programs); CCRA
(deductions for home childcare
facilities); PHAC (Community
Action Program for Children);
Aboriginal Headstart Program
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – SDC
(federal/provincial territorial
agreement); CCRA; HC (Services
for Children Information);
Multilateral Framework for Early
Learning and Childcare
Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
Responsibility -grants to
community organizations
Implementation – None (other
than transfer of funds to Province)

Legislative - Primary Responsibility –
through various ministries – Ministry
of Children and Family Development
(MCFD) (Child Care Programs
Branch, Child Care Policy Branch);
Ministry of Health Services (MHS)
(Community Care Facilities Branch Licensing of Child Care facilities,
information); Ministry of Employment
and Income Assistance (MEIA) (Child
Care Subsidy); Ministry of Public
Safety and Solicitor General (MPSSG)
(Criminal record check for childcare
staff and volunteers)
Financial – Primary Responsibility MCFD – Childcare Operating Funding
Program; also funds community
agencies (e.g. Options)
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – Mainly
through zoning controls and
planning process,
Financial – None. Option to
provide funds for child care
planning in the municipality
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility – Staff
participation in planning
process Option for municipal
staff to take a lead role in
childcare planning process.

Legislative - Secondary
Responsibility - Health
Authority – monitoring of
Childcare facilities,
assessment for supported
childcare options and
funding of some
community service
agencies
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility – for
monitoring of Childcare
facilities
Implementation –
Secondary Responsibility Interior Health Authority –
monitoring program

Legislative – None
Financial – Secondary
(Goal to shift from parent
fees being 80% of child care
revenue to 20%)
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility – community
organizations, religious
organizations and service
agencies providing licensed
childcare, preschool
programs and family
resource programming;
childcare resources referral
programs

Legislative - Limited Responsibility –
School District (provision of some
spaces; parenting education programs)
Financial – Limited Responsibility School District; Private operators
(option to contribute to planning
process)
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility –School Board - –
Parenting Education (e.g. Growing
Together Program); Private operators
(option to contribute to planning
process)

Legislative – Secondary Responsibility
– Community Care Facilities Act
Financial – Primary Responsibility –
funds for new facilities (future) (25%
possible contribution)
Implementation- Secondary
Responsibility – most childcare
facilities and programming venues
developed via existing facilities (may
contribute 25% of cost for new spaces)

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – through
municipal zoning controls and
by-laws and development
permits
Financial – None - Option to
provide capital grants to nonprofit child care providers or
provide free or below market
space for provision of child
care.
Implementation - None
(option to locate childcare
spaces in municipal facilities
and/or reduce rental fees)

Legislative – Secondary
Responsibility – Childcare
licensing
Financial - None
Implementation - None

Legislative - None
Financial – Primary
Responsibility – (Need to
raise 75% of funds for new
space)
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility – (Need to
raise 75% of funds for new
space)

Legislative – None
Financial - Second Responsibility –
Private operator building / renting
facilities; School board – building /
renting facilities within schools
Implementation- Limited
Responsibility – – Private operator
building / renting facilities; School
board – building / renting facilities
within schools.

Construction
and Siting
Responsibility

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Responsibility

Other
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Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Secondary
Responsibility – Social
Development Canada (SDC);
Canada Customs and Revenue
Agency (CCRA); Heath Canada
(HC); Public Health Agency
(PHAC)
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility – SDC (benefits;
child support programs); CCRA
(deductions for home childcare
facilities); PHAC (Community
Action Program for Children);
Aboriginal Headstart Program
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – SDC
(federal/provincial territorial
agreement); CCRA; HC (Services
for Children Information)

Legislative - Primary Responsibility –
through various ministries – Ministry
of Children and Family Development
(MCFD) (Child Care Programs
Branch, Child Care Policy Branch);
Ministry of Health Services (MHS)
(Community Care Facilities Branch Licensing of Child Care facilities,
information); Ministry of Employment
and Income Assistance (Child Care
Subsidy); Ministry of Public Safety
and Solicitor General (MPSSG)
(Criminal record check for childcare
staff and volunteers)
Financial – Primary Responsibility MCFD – Childcare Operating Funding
Program; also funds community
agencies (e.g. Options); MEIA
(Childcare subsidies)
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility (mainly delegated to
community service providers

Municipal Government
Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – Zoning, Land
use policies issuance of
business licenses
Financial - None - Option to
provide child care operating
grants to non-profit child care
providers
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility – Staff
participation in planning
process. May advocate to
provincial government for
increased services,

Health Authority
Legislative - Secondary
Responsibility - Health
Authority – monitoring of
Childcare facilities,
assessment for supported
childcare options and
funding of some
community service
agencies
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility – for
monitoring of Childcare
facilities
Implementation –
Secondary Responsibility Northern Health Authority
– monitoring program

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – None
Financial – Secondary
(Goal to shift from parent
fees being 80% of child care
revenue to 20%)
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility – community
organizations, religious
organizations and service
agencies providing licensed
childcare, preschool
programs and family
resource programming;
childcare resources referral
programs

Other
Legislative - Limited Responsibility –
School District (provision of some
spaces; parenting education programs)
Financial – Limited Responsibility School District; Private operators
(option to contribute to planning
process)
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility –School Board - –
Private operators (option to contribute
to planning process)
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Child and Youth Issues
Initiative to support existing youth programs
Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility –support for
planning processes
Financial – Limited
responsibility – support local
and regional planning
processes
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation
in planning processes. Urban
Aboriginal strategy, National
Drug strategy.

Legislative - Primary
responsibility –Planning of social
and health services and treatment.
MCFD, Ministry of Mental Health
and Addictions, Ministry of
Education.
Financial – Primary responsibility
–support for planning processes
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – Ensuring adequate
services available through
appropriate planning.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – helping to identify
local needs
Financial - Limited responsibility
– support for planning processes.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Participation in
planning processes for services,
hosting planning processes.
Support of planning processes.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – role in planning
for youth health programs
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support planning
for youth health programs
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation in
and support of planning processes.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
federally funded
developments
Financial – Limited
responsibility – financial
support for creation of
programs, possible capital
funding for construction of
facilities
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – capital
funding for construction if
necessary, oversight of
federally funded siting
decisions.

Legislative – Primary
responsibility –Coordination and
support of treatment services and
programs. In-school included.
Financial – Primary responsibility
– funding of construction where
necessary. Supporting non-capital
programs through funding
Implementation- Primary
responsibility – option to delegate
to community services.
Coordination of siting and (where
necessary) construction efforts.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – land use and
zoning where necessary.
Financial – Limited responsibility
–Option to provide sites for
programs in municipal property,
such as Recreation buildings.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – siting some
programs in municipal (recreation)
facilities. Option to assist in
construction where necessary.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – Health regulations
where appropriate. Outpatient
treatment.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support of creation
or siting of programs where
appropriate. Outpatient program
siting.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – creation or
provision of facilities for AandD
treatment programs for youths.

NOTE: Siting for
non-residential
services is a
relatively minor
financial
consideration

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility –
participation in planning
processes, advocacy for
programs
Implementation – Limited
responsibility –
participation in local
planning efforts. Support
of local plans, input into
prioritization and decision
making in the planning
process
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility –fundraising
for capital projects, if
necessary.
Implementation –
Secondary responsibility –
siting and construction
where necessary,
coordination and budgeting
of programs, particularly
when delegated by
province.

Other
Legislative - Limited responsibility –
school boards and in-school
programs
Financial – Limited responsibility
(school boards) for planning of inschool programs. School counsellors.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – support of local
planning processes by the public and
business community. Participation
where appropriate. School boards
planning in-school programs and
counsellors.
Legislative - Limited responsibility –
school boards construction and
allocation of sites.
Financial – Limited responsibility –
option to support construction or
siting through donations/foundations.
School boards and in-school
programs, use of school facilities.
Implementation- None- Siting of inschool programs by school board
where appropriate.
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Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
federally funded programs.
Financial – Limited
responsibility –operational
funding for programs and
facilities
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Oversight of
federally funded programs
and services.

Legislative – Primary
responsibility –Coordination and
prioritization of social services,
including in-schools
Financial – Primary responsibility
– provision of operating funding
for services and programs.
Implementation- Primary
responsibility – Usually delegated
to community groups. Provision
and operation of health and social
services. Provision for schoolbased counselling.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility –bylaw
enforcement. Support of services.
Financial – Limited responsibility
- Support operation of programs
(i.e. zoning, provision of
municipal buildings for sites)
Parks and Recreation facilities.
Option to fund programs in some
cases.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility –Support for
programs using limited tools (i.e.
zoning etc), use of space in
municipal facilities, also political
support.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – Provision of
treatment services, youth health
programs
Financial – Secondary
responsibility - enforcement of
health regulations, inspections.
Outpatient treatment programs.
Youth health programs.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – health care for
recovery house residents.
Enforcement of health regulations,
operation of outpatient treatment
programs. Community care
licensing.

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – some
fundraising for operating
funds. Budget
management, coordination
of day to day operations
and expenses (when
delegated by province)
ImplementationSecondary responsibility –
often delegated to provide
and coordinate services

Other
Legislative – Limited responsibility
– school board operating in-school
programs
Financial – Limited responsibility –
operation and support of in-school
programs by school.
Implementation – School boards –
Primary responsibility for in-school
programs. School counsellors.
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Child and Youth Issues
Programs addressing drug and alcohol use by youth
Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility –support for
planning processes
Financial – Limited
responsibility – support local
and regional planning
processes
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation
in planning processes. Urban
Aboriginal strategy, National
Drug strategy.

Legislative - Primary
responsibility –Planning of social
and health services and treatment.
MCFD, Ministry of Mental Health
and Addictions, Ministry of
Education.
Financial – Primary responsibility
–support for planning processes
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – Ensuring adequate
services available through
appropriate planning.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – helping to identify
local needs
Financial - Limited responsibility
– support for planning processes.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Participation in
planning processes for services,
hosting planning processes.
Support of planning processes.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – role in planning
for outpatient treatment programs
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support planning
for outpatient treatment programs
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation in
and support of planning processes.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
federally funded
developments
Financial – Limited
responsibility – financial
support for creation of
programs, possible capital
funding for construction of
facilities
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – capital
funding for construction if
necessary, oversight of
federally funded siting
decisions.

Legislative – Primary
responsibility –Coordination and
support of treatment services and
programs. In-school included.
Financial – Primary responsibility
– funding of construction where
necessary. Supporting non-capital
programs through funding
Implementation- Primary
responsibility – option to delegate
to community services.
Coordination of siting and (where
necessary) construction efforts.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – land use and
zoning where necessary.
Financial – Limited responsibility
–Option to provide sites for
programs in municipal property,
such as Recreation buildings.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – siting some
programs in municipal (recreation)
facilities. Option to assist in
construction where necessary.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – Health regulations
where appropriate. Outpatient
treatment.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support of creation
or siting of programs where
appropriate. Outpatient program
siting.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – creation or
provision of facilities for AandD
treatment programs for youths.

NOTE: Siting for
non-residential
services is a
relatively minor
financial
consideration

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility –
participation in planning
processes, advocacy for
programs
Implementation – Limited
responsibility –
participation in local
planning efforts. Support
of local plans, input into
prioritization and decision
making in the planning
process
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility –fundraising
for capital projects, if
necessary.
Implementation –
Secondary responsibility –
siting and construction
where necessary,
coordination and budgeting
of programs, particularly
when delegated by
province.

Other
Legislative - Limited responsibility –
school boards and in-school
programs
Financial – Limited responsibility
(school boards) for planning of inschool programs. School counsellors.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – support of local
planning processes by the public and
business community. Participation
where appropriate. School boards
planning in-school programs and
counsellors.
Legislative - Limited responsibility –
school boards construction and
allocation of sites.
Financial – Limited responsibility –
option to support construction or
siting through donations/foundations.
School boards and in-school
programs, use of school facilities.
Implementation- None- Siting of inschool programs by school board
where appropriate.
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Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
federally funded programs.
Financial – Limited
responsibility –operational
funding for programs and
facilities
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Oversight of
federally funded programs
and services.

Legislative – Primary
responsibility –Coordination and
prioritization of social services,
including in schools
Financial – Primary responsibility
– provision of operating funding
for services and programs.
Implementation- Primary
responsibility – Usually delegated
to community groups. Provision
and operation of health and social
services. Provision for schoolbased counselling.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility –bylaw
enforcement. Support of services.
Financial – Limited responsibility
- Support operation of programs
(i.e. zoning, provision of
municipal buildings for sites)
Parks and Recreation facilities.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility –Support for
programs using limited tools (i.e.
zoning etc), use of space in
municipal facilities, also political
support.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – Provision of
treatment services, outpatient
programs
Financial – Secondary
responsibility - enforcement of
health regulations, inspections.
Outpatient treatment programs.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – health care for
recovery house residents.
Enforcement of health regulations,
operation of outpatient treatment
programs. Community care
licensing.

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – some
fundraising for operating
funds. Budget
management, coordination
of day to day operations
and expenses (when
delegated by province)
ImplementationSecondary responsibility –
often delegated to provide
and coordinate services

Other
Legislative – Limited responsibility
– school board operating in-school
programs
Financial – Limited responsibility –
operation and support of in-school
programs by school.
Implementation – School Boards –
Primary responsibility for in-school
programs. School counsellors.
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Child and Youth Issues
Mentoring and counselling services for youth at risk
Responsibility

Planning
responsibility

Construction
and Siting
responsibility
Operational
Responsibility

Municipal
Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Legislative – Limited responsibility.
HRSDC
Financial – Limited responsibility.
Funding for planning related to
homelessness (e.g. SCPI, NHI).
Primary responsibility as related to
First Nations.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Partnership building,
participation in and support of
planning for outreach services
through funding initiatives and
community development
Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –.

Legislative – Primary responsibility for
social programs. MCFD, MEIA,
MCAWS. Ministry of Education.
Financial – Primary responsibility for
social programs. Funding planning and
needs assessments for social services
Implementation – Primary
responsibility. Funding and
participation in planning processes for
social programs.

Legislative – None
Financial - None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Participation
in planning for social
programs in the
community

Legislative – None
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Participation in
planning for social programs.
Larger responsibility as it relates
to mental health and addictions
outreach planning.

Legislative – None
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Participation
in and advocacy for social
programs

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation-

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –

Legislative – Limited responsibility.
Homelessness initiatives etc.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Funding for social
programs through homelessness and
other initiatives. DIAND.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Oversight of funding
for social programs

Legislative – Primary responsibility
Financial – Primary responsibility.
Funding of youth programs. MCFD,
MEIA, MCAWS, Ministry of Education
Implementation- Primary
Responsibility (often delegated to
community agencies and school
boards). Operation and oversight of
social programs

Legislative – Limited
responsibility. Business
licensing for community
agencies
Financial – None. Option
to provide financial
support for non-profit
based youth services, or
provide direct youth
services.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Inspections
and licensing. Awareness
building and support for
social programs.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility as related to mental
health and addictions programs
Financial – Secondary
responsibility, as related to mental
health and addictions. Funding for
outreach, street nurses etc.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Operation of
outreach for mental health and
addictions programs that are
funded by health authority.
Sometimes delegated to
community agencies.

Legislative – None
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Operation
and fundraising for social
programs
ImplementationSecondary responsibility.
Operation of social
programs when delegated,
or when governments do
not meet their
responsibilities and other
funding sources available

School Board
Legislative - Secondary
Responsibility – Planning for
youth engagement and
educational issues.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Planning for
youth services within the school
system.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility Participation in
planning social programs.
Advocacy for programs where
they do not exist.
Legislative Financial –
ImplementationLegislative – Secondary
responsibility – operation of
youth programs within school
system.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – funding for
youth supports within school
system.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility Operation of
youth programs in school
system.
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Community Development
Initiative to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive community
Responsibility

Planning
responsibility

Construction
and Siting
responsibility
Operational
Responsibility

Community Service
Groups

Other (Community
Members, Business
Community)

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Legislative – Primary
responsibility (immigrants and
refugees). Heritage Canada,
Immigration.
Financial – Primary
responsibility (immigrants and
refugees). Support through
funding for community
agencies and programs.
Planning for settlement of
immigrants and refugees.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – support for
ongoing planning and
collaboration through funding
for community agencies.
Support for inclusion efforts.
Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative – Secondary responsibility –
responsibility for social programs and
social issues links indirectly to an
obligation to support inclusion and
community development.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
funding for social agencies and issues to
allow support inclusion and community
development.
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– funding and support for support
inclusion and community development
efforts.

Legislative – None
Financial - Limited
responsibility. Participation and
support for planning to support
inclusion and community
development.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Support and
participation in planning. Can take
a role as facilitator.

Legislative - None
Financial - Limited
Responsibility. Support for
capacity building within
funded agencies.
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility. Participation
in capacity building
processes, and support for
agencies

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Participation
in support inclusion and
community development
planning.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – planning and
partnership building to
support inclusion and
community development.

Legislative - None
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation in
planning and community
development processes

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative – Primary
responsibility (immigrants and
refugees) – settlement and
cultural services.
Financial – Primary
responsibility (immigrants and
refugees). Support for
collaboration and partnership
efforts, community
development. Funding of
settlement services.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility (immigrants and
refugees). Support and
oversight of funded programs
to support inclusion and
community development.

Legislative – Primary responsibility.
Responsibility for social programs in a
community.
Financial – Primary responsibility.
Funding capacity and collaboration,
support inclusion and community
development.
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– support inclusion and community
development. Primary responsibility for
social programs and capacity of social
programs.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Participation in,
and facilitation of, inclusion and
community development.
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility – Participation and
support for inclusion and
community development.

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Supporting
funded agencies
Implementation –
Secondary responsibility.
Engaging in partnerships
with community agencies
where appropriate and
possible.

Legislative - None
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Working with
other agencies and the
community to build capacity.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility. Working with
other agencies and
community to support
inclusion and community
development.

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – financial support
for community agencies
(donations, volunteer time)
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Support for and
participation in inclusion and
community development.
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Community Development
Initiative to improve walk-ability, bike-ability, and the public transportation of Dawson Creek
Health Authority

Community
Service
Groups

Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Other

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – mainly via
Canada Transport Act
Financial – Limited
Responsibility - Partnership
with Provincial
Government to fund BC
Transit; Possible capital
funding for expansion of
alternative transportation
options
Implementation - None

Legislative - Primary
Responsibility– Ministry of
Transportation –Delegate
responsibility to set up public
transportation systems
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility – Ministry of
Transportation – funding transfers
to regional and local authorities;
Licensing of Taxis via Provincial
Motor Carrier Commission
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – capital projects
and major roads; Support for
planning processes

Legislative – Primary Responsibility –
planning of roads and infrastructure
Financial – Primary Responsibility –
Transportation Department – local road
maintenance, bicycle trails or bikeoriented transport designations, Transit
planning
Implementation - Primary
Responsibility – Transportation
Department – local road maintenance,
bicycle trails or bike-oriented transport
designations; Issuing of Business
Licenses for taxi operators and drivers;
option – Parks and Recreation Dept – bus
for program participants

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation - None

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation –
None – option to
provide
community
organization
passenger vans

Legislative – Secondary Responsibility – BC
Transit
Financial – Primary Responsibility –BC Transit
(and wholly owned subsidiaries, and contractors);
Electrical companies (utility levy); Private sector –
Contracted services (HandiDart); also
development of Public/Private partnerships for
transportation options; Business community –
private carrier (taxi and shuttle) services
Implementation - Primary Responsibility –BC
Transit; Private sector – Contracted services
(HandiDart); Business community – private
carrier (taxi and shuttle) services

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
Responsibility –
Partnership with Provincial
Government, possible
Capital funding for some
transportation infrastructure
Implementation - None

Legislative - Secondary
Responsibility – Ministry of
Transportation
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility – Responsibility
for capital support (funding
transfers to BC Transit);
Implementation- Limited
Responsibility - for capital
projects

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation - None

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation None

Legislative - Primary Responsibility – BC Transit
Financial – Primary Responsibility (transit) – as
delegated by Province, partnerships on major
projects (BC Transit)
Implementation – Primary Responsibility – as
delegated by Province, partnerships on major
projects

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation - None

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – delegate to BC
Transit and municipalities
Financial – Secondary
Responsibility - transfers to BC
Transit; transfer of motor fuel tax
and PST (off-street parking)
revenues; transfer of levy on
electricity accounts for some
initiatives
Implementation - Limited
Responsibility – Mainly funding
transfers

Legislative – Primary Responsibility –
Siting of bike trails, municipal roads,
Transit
Financial – Primary responsibility –
creation of alternative transportation
options within municipal boundaries –
bike trails, pedestrian options.
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– Participation in siting of major
transportation initiatives; traffic planning;
siting of bike trails. Transit planning.
Legislative – Primary Responsibility –
Zoning and planning for bike trails and
roads, Transit
Financial – Primary Responsibility bicycle trails (on public streets), or
bicycle-oriented designations;
maintenance of municipal roads,
pedestrian options, Transit
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility – business licensing of
taxi operators and drivers; bicycle trails
or bike-oriented transport designations;
traffic planning; maintenance of
municipal roads, Transit

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation - None

Legislative - None
Financial - None
ImplementationNone

Legislative – Primary Responsibility – BC Transit
Financial – Primary Responsibility – BC Transit
(and wholly owned subsidiaries and contractors);
setting fares and rates; Electrical companies
(utility levy); Private sector – Contracted services
(HandiDart); also development of Public/Private
partnerships for transportation options; Business
community – private carrier (taxi and shuttle)
services
Implementation – Primary Responsibility – BC
Transit (and wholly owned subsidiaries, and
contractors); Contracted services (HandiDart);
Business community – private carrier (taxi and
shuttle) services
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Community Development
Initiatives to develop social enterprises for social agencies
Note: Most Community Development Initiatives at the Federal and Provincial levels are built around job-finding and employment related programs

Responsibility

Planning
responsibility

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility – Planning of
various initiatives - HRSDC
(job-search information, grants,
CED project assistance);
Industry Canada (IC) (grants);
Western Economic
Development (WED) (CED
information and funding);
Indian and Northern Affairs
(INA) (CED initiatives and
grants for First Nations);
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(FAO) (CED – fisheries
related)
Financial – Primary
Responsibility – HRSDC
(grants and support); IC (grants
and support); WED (grants and
support); INA (grants and
support); FAO (grants and
support)
Implementation - Primary
Responsibility – HRSDC (jobsearch information, grants,
CED project assistance); IC
(grants); WED (CED
information and funding); INA
(CED initiatives and grants for
First Nations); FAO (CED –
fisheries related)
Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative - Secondary Responsibility –
Planning of various initiatives - Ministry of
Employment and Income Assistance
(MEIA) (job-finding, employment
information); Ministry of Small Business
and Economic Development (MSBED)
(entrepreneurialism, limited tax credits;
business start-up information); Ministry of
Community, Aboriginal and Women’s
Services (MCAWS) (Aboriginal
Employment); Ministry Responsible for
Treaty Negotiations (MRTN) (Aboriginal
Employment); Ministry of Advanced
Education (MAE) (Apprenticeship
programs)
Financial - Secondary Responsibility –
MEIA (job-finding, employment
information MSBED (entrepreneurial
activation, limited tax credits; business startup information); MCAWS (Aboriginal
Employment); MRTN (Aboriginal
Employment); MAE (Apprenticeship
programs)
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – MEIA (job-finding,
employment information); MSBED
(entrepreneurial activation, limited tax
credits; business start-up information);
MCAWS (Aboriginal Employment); MRTN
(Aboriginal Employment); MAE
(Apprenticeship programs)
Legislative Financial Implementation-

Municipal
Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Other

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility –
designation of related
bylaws
Financial – Limited
Responsibility –Economic
Development, Community
grants program;
sponsorship of community
events and festivals
Implementation –
Limited Responsibility –
information and outreach;
business licensing; small
Community grants
program

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation - None

• Legislative - None
• Financial – Limited
Responsibility – staff
involvement of community
groups in planning local CED
initiatives
• Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – staff
involvement of community
groups in planning local CED
initiatives; Development of
social enterprise initiatives.

Legislative - None – Business
activities within designated areas
Financial – Limited Responsibility –
Business activities within designated
areas; Chamber(s) of Commerce;
Business Community and Financial
Services - sponsorship of local CED
initiatives
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility – BIAs activities within
designated areas; Chamber(s) of
Commerce (business development and
marketing initiatives

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Not applicable
to this element
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Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility – HRSDC (jobsearch information, grants,
CED project assistance);
Industry Canada (IC) (grants);
Western Economic
Development (WED) (CED
information and funding);
Indian and Northern Affairs
(INA) (CED initiatives and
grants for First Nations);
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(FAO) (CED – fisheries
related)
Financial – Primary
Responsibility – HRSDC
(grants and support); IC (grants
and support); WED (grants and
support); INA (grants and
support); FAO (grants and
support)
Implementation - Primary
Responsibility – HRSDC (jobsearch information, grants,
CED project assistance); IC
(grants); WED (CED
information and funding); INA
(CED initiatives and grants for
First Nations); FAO (CED –
fisheries related)

Legislative - Secondary Responsibility –
Ministry of Employment and Income
Assistance (MEIA) (job-finding,
employment information); Ministry of
Small Business and Economic Development
(MSBED) (entrepreneurialism, limited tax
credits; business start-up information);
Ministry of Community, Aboriginal and
Women’s Services (MCAWS) (Aboriginal
Employment); Ministry Responsible for
Treaty Negotiations (MRTN) (Aboriginal
Employment); Ministry of Advanced
Education (MAE) (Apprenticeship
programs)
Financial - Secondary Responsibility –
MEIA (job-finding, employment
information MSBED (entrepreneurial
activation, limited tax credits; business startup information); MCAWS (Aboriginal
Employment); MRTN (Aboriginal
Employment); MAE (Apprenticeship
programs)
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – MEIA (job-finding,
employment information); MSBED
(entrepreneurial activation, limited tax
credits; business start-up information);
MCAWS (Aboriginal Employment); MRTN
(Aboriginal Employment); MAE
(Apprenticeship programs)

Municipal
Government
Legislative – Limited
Responsibility –
designation of BIA and
related bylaws
Financial – Limited
Responsibility –Economic
Development; Community
grants program;
sponsorship of community
events and festivals
Implementation –
Limited Responsibility –
business licensing; small
Community grants
program; Parks and
Recreation courses

Health Authority
Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation - None

Community Service
Groups

Other

Legislative - None
• Financial – Limited
Responsibility – staff
involvement of community
groups in planning local CED
initiatives
• Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – staff
involvement of community
groups in planning local
CED initiatives; Development
of social enterprise initiatives

Legislative - None – Business
activities within designated areas
Financial – Limited Responsibility –
Business activities within designated
areas; Chamber(s) of Commerce;
Business Community and Financial
Services - sponsorship of local CED
initiatives
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility - Business activities
within designated areas; Chamber(s) of
Commerce (business development and
marketing initiatives
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Community Development
Initiative to improve cooperation between the agencies that deliver social services
Other (Community
Members, Business
Community)

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Support through
funding for community
agencies and programs.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – support for
ongoing planning and
collaboration through funding
for community agencies.

Legislative – Secondary responsibility –
responsibility for social programs and
social issues links indirectly to an
obligation to support cooperation and
communication between agencies.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
funding for social agencies and issues to
allow cooperation and collaboration
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– funding and support for planning and
collaboration in communities to address
social issues.

Legislative – None
Financial - Limited
responsibility. Participation and
support for planning and capacity
building
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Support and
participation in planning. Can take
a role as facilitator of partnerships
and capacity building.

Legislative - None
Financial - Limited
Responsibility. Support for
capacity building within
funded agencies.
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility. Participation
in capacity building
processes, and support for
agencies

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Participation
in capacity and partnership
building.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – planning and
partnership building to
increase agency capacity to
deliver services

Legislative - None
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation in
planning and community
development processes

Construction
and Siting
responsibility
Operational
Responsibility

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Support for
collaboration and partnership
efforts, community
development.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Support and
oversight of funded programs
to encourage collaboration and
partnerships

Legislative – Primary responsibility.
Responsibility for social programs in a
community.
Financial – Primary responsibility.
Funding capacity and collaboration,
encouraging partnerships and
collaboration between funded agencies.
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– encouraging and facilitating enhanced
collaboration between agencies providing
community services. Primary
responsibility for social programs and
capacity of social programs.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Participation in,
and facilitation of capacity
building and partnership
development
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility – Participation and
support for capacity building
within the community

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Supporting
funded agencies in building
capacity. Engaging with and
partnering with community
service agencies where
appropriate
Implementation –
Secondary responsibility.
Participation in capacity
building. Engaging in
partnerships with community
agencies where appropriate
and possible.

Legislative - None
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Working with
other agencies and the
community to build capacity.
Fundraising, partnership
building.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility. Working with
other agencies and
community to develop
partnerships and build
capacity

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – financial support
for community agencies to build
capacity (donations, volunteer
time)
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Support for and
participation in capacity building
and community development
efforts.

Responsibility
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Crime and Public Safety
Initiatives to deal with drugs and drug related crime
Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility (crime) – Criminal
Code and enforcement. Ministry of
Public Safety.
Financial – Primary responsibility
(crime). Criminal code. Funding of
planning processes to reduce crime.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – participation in
planning processes to reduce crime.

Legislative – Limited responsibility. Zoning
and land use decisions re: treatment. Policing
and enforcement at the local level.
Financial – Limited responsibility. Support
and participation in planning to reduce crime
and treat addictions
Implementation – Limited responsibility.
Participation in planning processes.

Construction and
Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Limited responsibility
– provision of funding, transfers to
provinces
Financial – Secondary
responsibility (treatment) – capital
funding for creation of treatment
facilities. Primary (crime) – funding
for prevention and enforcement
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Support and funding
of facility development
Legislative – Limited responsibility.
Enforcement of criminal code and
crime prevention where possible.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Funding of treatment
and related programs and facilities,
directly or through homelessness
and other initiatives
Implementation – Limited
responsibility (often delegated to
community agencies and health
authorities). Oversight of federally
funded programs.

Legislative – Primary responsibility (drug
treatment). Health Ministry, Attorney
General.
Financial – Primary responsibility (drug
treatment) – Health and social services.
Funding and support for planning processes
to develop drug treatment and prevention
programs
Implementation – Primary responsibility –
support and initiation of planning to reduce
drug use and drug related crime.
Legislative – Primary responsibility.
Creation and development of treatment and
prevention facilities. Delegated to Health
authorities and community agencies
Financial – Primary responsibility. Capital
funding for the creation of treatment
facilities.
Implementation- Primary responsibility.
Initiation and oversight of development for
facilities as needed. Often delegated to health
authorities and community groups
Legislative – Primary responsibility.
Ministry of Attorney General. Ministry of
Health
Financial – Primary responsibility. Funding
and support for treatment, prevention and
other programs. Also financial support for
enforcement and prevention efforts
Implementation- Primary responsibility
(often delegated to community groups).
Operation of treatment and prevention
programs.

Legislative – Secondary responsibility
(treatment). As delegated by the
provincial government.
Financial – Secondary responsibility –
planning for treatment and prevention
programs.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – participation and
leading of planning for treatment and
prevention programs, as delegated by
provincial government
Legislative – Secondary responsibility.
As delegated by province.
Financial – Secondary responsibility
(treatment and prevention). Creation
and development of facilities. As
delegated by province.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Funding and support for
creation of facilities (treatment). Often
delegated to community agencies

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Secondary responsibility.
Zoning and Land Use approval. Business
licensing.
Financial – Limited responsibility. Some
tools available (i.e. bonusing) to encourage
development of facilities.
Implementation – Limited responsibility.
Inspections and licensing. Engage with
community concerns over siting and land use
decisions.
Legislative – None
Financial – Limited responsibility. Use of
tools available (bonusing, grants etc) to
encourage and support programs and
prevention. Funding of RCMP and other
enforcement.
Implementation – Limited responsibility.
May use tools available to support programs
where appropriate. Enforcement

Legislative – Secondary responsibility.
As delegated by province. Treatment
and prevention
Financial – Secondary responsibility,
as delegated by province. Funding for
treatment and prevention, support
services
Implementation – Primary/Secondary
responsibility for treatment and
prevention programs. Limited
responsibility for crime prevention.

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – participation
in planning processes where
appropriate
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation
and advocacy for planning
processes and creation of
programs
Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Capital
fundraising for projects.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Often delegated
to oversee and operate
facilities.

Legislative – None
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Fundraising
and operation of funded
projects
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility (as delegated by
province and other funders).
Operation of treatment and
prevention programs.
Collaboration with other
agencies and governments
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Crime and Public Safety
Rehabilitation programs, training and counselling for offenders and re-offenders
Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility (crime) – Criminal
Code and enforcement. Ministry of
Public Safety.
Financial – Primary responsibility
(crime). Criminal code. Funding of
planning processes to reduce crime.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – participation in
planning processes to reduce crime.

Legislative – Primary responsibility. Health
Ministry, Attorney General.
Financial – Primary responsibility (drug
treatment) – Health and social services.
Funding and support for planning processes
to reduce recidivism, encourage reintegration
Implementation – Primary responsibility –
support and initiation of planning to reduce
crime.

Legislative – Limited responsibility. Zoning
and land use decisions re: treatment. Policing
and enforcement at the local level.
Financial – Limited responsibility. Support
and participation in planning to reduce crime.
Implementation – Limited responsibility.
Participation in planning processes.

Construction and
Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Limited responsibility
– provision of funding, transfers to
provinces
Financial – Secondary
responsibility (treatment) – capital
funding for creation of treatment
facilities. Primary (crime) – funding
for prevention and enforcement
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Support and funding
of facility development

Legislative – Primary responsibility.
Creation and development of programs and
prevention. Delegated to Health authorities
and community agencies
Financial – Primary responsibility. Capital
funding for the creation of facilities as
needed.
Implementation- Primary responsibility.
Initiation and oversight of development for
facilities as needed. Often delegated to health
authorities and community groups

Legislative – Secondary responsibility.
Zoning and Land Use approval. Business
licensing.
Financial – Limited responsibility. Some
tools available (i.e. bonusing) to encourage
development of facilities.
Implementation – Limited responsibility.
Inspections and licensing. Engage with
community concerns over siting and land use
decisions.

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Limited responsibility.
Enforcement of criminal code and
crime prevention where possible.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Funding of treatment
and related programs and facilities,
directly or through homelessness
and other initiatives
Implementation – Limited
responsibility (often delegated to
community agencies and health
authorities). Oversight of federally
funded programs.

Legislative – Primary responsibility.
Ministry of Attorney General. Ministry of
Health
Financial – Primary responsibility. Funding
and support for prevention and support
programs.
Implementation- Primary responsibility
(often delegated to community groups).
Operation of prevention and support
programs.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited responsibility. Use of
tools available (bonusing, grants etc) to
encourage and support programs and
prevention. Funding of RCMP and other
enforcement.
Implementation – Limited responsibility.
May use tools available to support programs
where appropriate. Enforcement

Legislative – Secondary responsibility
(treatment). As delegated by the
provincial government.
Financial – Secondary responsibility –
planning for treatment, prevention and
support programs relating to mental
health and/or addictions.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – participation and
leading of treatment, prevention and
support programs relating to mental
health and/or addictions. as delegated
by provincial government
Legislative – Secondary responsibility.
As delegated by province.
Financial – Secondary responsibility
(treatment and prevention). Creation
and development of treatment,
prevention and support programs
relating to mental health and/or
addictions. As delegated by province.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Funding and support for
creation of facilities (treatment). Often
delegated to community agencies
Legislative – Secondary responsibility.
As delegated by province. Treatment,
prevention and support programs
relating to mental health and/or
addictions.
Financial – Secondary responsibility,
as delegated by province. Funding for
treatment, prevention and support
programs relating to mental health
and/or addictions.
Implementation – Primary/Secondary
responsibility for treatment, prevention
and support programs relating to
mental health and/or addictions.
Limited responsibility for crime
prevention.

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – participation
in planning processes where
appropriate
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation
and advocacy for planning
processes and creation of
programs

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Capital
fundraising for projects.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Often delegated
to oversee and operate
facilities.

Legislative – None
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Fundraising
and operation of funded
projects
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility (as delegated by
province and other funders).
Operation of prevention and
support programs.
Collaboration with other
agencies and governments
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Crime and Public Safety
Initiatives to improve relationships between the police and the community
Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups/Community
Members

RCMP

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Ministry of
Public Safety, RCMP
involvement in community
planning processes.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – support for
ongoing planning and
collaboration between police
and community.

Legislative – Limited Responsibility –
Oversight of RCMP, Crown Counsel.
Financial – Secondary Responsibility –
support for community engagement with
police and planning
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. Participation in planning
processes.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – community safety
and planning
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Funding for
RCMP, and support for
community engagement
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – support for and
participation planning for in
police engagement with
community

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation –
None

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Participation in
planning for engagement between
community and police
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – planning and
partnership building with police

Legislative - None
Financial – Primary
responsibility – planning for
engagement with the community
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – planning for
engagement with community

Construction
and Siting
responsibility
Operational
Responsibility

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
RCMP.
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Support for
collaboration and partnership
efforts, police involvement in
community development.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Support and
oversight police relationship
with community.

Legislative – Secondary responsibility –
oversight of police and Crown Counsel.
Financial – Secondary Responsibility –
support for police engagement in
community.
Implementation – Limited responsibility
– support for police engagement.

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility- oversight of
RCMP as funded by municipality.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Funding of RCMP
operations, including community
relationships
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility – indirect support
for police-community
relationships.

Legislative - None
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited responsibility
– ongoing engagement with police
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – ongoing
engagement with police

Legislative - None
Financial – Primary
responsibility – ongoing
engagement with community
members and agencies
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – ongoing
engagement with community
members and agencies.
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Education and Skills Training
An initiative to address the high number of high school drop-outs
Responsibility

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups/Community
Members

Federal Government

Provincial Government

School Board

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Support for
planning of skills training and
education.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Participation in
planning as it relates to
economic development.

Legislative – Primary Responsibility –
Education is a provincial responsibility.
Ministry of Education
Financial – Primary Responsibility –
funding for education planning
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– funding and support for planning efforts
to reduce dropouts.

Legislative – None
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation in
planning for education

Legislative - None
Financial - None
Implementation –
None

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Participation in
planning for education and
planning for programs
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Participation and
advocacy in planning processes

Legislative – Primary
responsibility (as delegated by
Provincial gov’t)
Financial – Primary
responsibility – planning for
programs to reduce dropouts
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – organizing and
implementing planning
processes.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility
Operational
Responsibility

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation -

Legislative Financial Implementation-

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility. Support for
youth oriented programs and
services, mostly through
HRSDC
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Oversight of
funded programs

Legislative – Primary responsibility –
Ministry of Education. Oversight and
provision of education.
Financial – Primary Responsibility –
funding of education programs. Usually
delegated to School Boards
Implementation – Primary responsibility.
Delegated to school boards.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited responsibility
– option for monetary and nonmonetary support for programs to
address dropout rate.
Implementation – None

Legislative - None
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited responsibility
– operation of funded programs,
fundraising where appropriate
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – as delegated by
governments

Legislative – Primary
responsibility – operation of
schools and programs (as
delegated by province)
Financial – Primary
responsibility – funding and
operation of school programs.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – Operation of
schools and programs.
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Education and Skills Training
Workplace education programs
Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – HRSDC (skills
training and job-finding
programs)
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – HRSDC –
Planning for funding of
programs - (skills training and
job-finding programs)
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility HRSDC - (skills
training and job-finding
programs)

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility –siting of
employment programs (EI etc.)
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support for
some employment programs
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – some oversight
of siting processes

Legislative – Primary responsibility – MEIA
planning and policies, fiscal and economic policy.
Tax and income policies (including minimum wage
laws). Employment assistance, training programs.
Labour Code and employment standards. Ministry
of Education (MOE) (Adult Education; Adult
Graduation Diploma; Distance Education)
Financial – Primary responsibility – MEIA
program planning, employment program planning.
Various initiatives – MOE: funding of local school
boards and educational initiatives, funding of adults
students in high school courses; Ministry of
Higher Education (MHE): Apprenticeship;
Ministry of Community, Aboriginal and
Women’s Services (MCAWS) – some funding of
Adult Education and Life Skills programs;
Ministry of Treaty Negotiations (MTN): funding
for First Nations vocational training programs
Implementation – Primary responsibility – MEIA
employment program planning. Various initiatives
– MOE:Adult Education; Adult Graduation
Diploma); MHE: Apprenticeship
Legislative – Primary responsibility –MHR,
participation in siting
Financial – Primary responsibility – monetary
support for employment program sites. MEIA etc.
Implementation- Primary responsibility – some
oversight and participation in siting of provincially
funded employment programs

NOTE: Siting
and
Construction a
very minor
aspect of this
element

Municipal
Government

Health Authorities

Community Service
Groups

Other (School Board)

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – support
for employment planning
programs (localities,
identifying need) – OCP,
Zoning of industrial and
commercial activity.
Support for School
District planning.
Financial – Limited
responsibility –Zoning and
land use planning for
employment and training,
as appropriate.
Implementation –
Limited responsibility –
location, zoning, and
possible use of municipal
sites. Some Community
Economic Development
planning.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation None

Legislative - N/A
Financial –Secondary
Responsibility – fundraising depending on nature of skills
program (note distinction
between accreditation and
informal life skills)
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – planning and
preparation for implementation
of employment programs and
social enterprise.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility (private sector) –
support for employment programs
and planning. Private sector job
finding and training programs.
Adult Education programs;
local schools (school board)
Implementation –Secondary
Responsibility – School Board
(delegated from Provincial
government) – Adult Education
programs and policies, external
credit evaluation; local schools
– life skills courses) review

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – support
through zoning and
planning processes
Financial – Limited
responsibility – possibly
some support through
zoning, siting in municipal
facilities
Implementation –
Limited responsibility –
some support through
zoning and siting as above

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation None -

Legislative – N/A
Financial - Limited
responsibility – some
fundraising
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – identification
of sites for programs. Most
responsibility for siting lies
with community agencies,
when delegated by provincial
and federal governments.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – some support
from private sector for
employment initiatives, possible
support in siting
Implementation – None
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Responsibility

Operational
responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – HRSDC
(skills training and jobfinding programs)
Financial – Limited
Responsibility (skills training
and job-finding programs)
Implementation – Limited
Responsibility (skills training
and job-finding programs)

Legislative – Primary responsibility – oversight of
provincially funded employment programs,
Ministry of Education (MOE) (Adult Education;
Adult Graduation Diploma; Distance
Education)
Financial – Primary responsibility – financial
support for ongoing employment programsvarious initiatives - MOE (funding of local
school boards and educational initiatives,
funding of adults students in high school
courses); Ministry of Higher Education (MHE)
(Apprenticeship); Ministry of Community,
Aboriginal and Women’s Services (MCAWS) –
some funding of Adult Education and Life Skills
programs; Ministry of Treaty Negotiations
(MTN) (funding for First Nations vocational
training programs)
Implementation – Primary responsibility – some
oversight etc. of provincially funded employment
programs. Often delegated to community groups.
various initiatives - MOE (Adult Education;
Adult Graduation Diploma); MHE
(Apprenticeship)

Municipal
Government
Legislative – Limited
responsibility –building
code inspections, business
licensing
Financial – None
Implementation - None

Health Authorities
Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation None

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – management of
financial issues in employment
programs. Some fundraising for
operating funds.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility –implementation
of employment programs when
delegated by provincial and
federal governments.

Other (School Board)
Legislative- N/A
Financial- Limited responsibility
– support of employment program
graduates (hiring)
Implementation –Limited
responsibility – support for
workplace education programs
(business community, School
Board)
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Education and Skills Training
Educational programs for people to gain the skills and knowledge they need to be an effective employee – including those currently employed, youth, under-educated and
unemployed.
Responsibility

Planning
responsibility

Construction
and Siting
responsibility
Operational
Responsibility

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Other (School Board)

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – HRSDC
Financial – Secondary responsibility
– Western Economic Diversification.
HRSDC, Employment programs and
initiatives
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility. HRSDC. Planning and
developing youth employment
programs. Employment insurance
and funded programs, where
appropriate.
Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –.

Legislative – Primary responsibility.
MEIA, MCFD, Ministry of Education
Financial – Primary responsibility.
Planning for life skills and employment
training programs through ministries
and community agencies, also schools.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility- Planning and
participation in planning to meet life
skills and training needs through
ministries and education

Legislative – None
Financial - None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – participation in
planning and advocacy for life
skills and employment programs

Legislative –None
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative – None
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Advocacy
and planning for life skills
and employment initiatives

Legislative - Secondary
responsibility. Education and
training, including life skills and
employment readiness
Financial – Secondary responsibility
– within school programs
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – planning programs
within school context

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation-

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –

Legislative –
Financial –
Implementation –

Legislative Financial –
Implementation-

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility. HRSDC, Western
Economic Diversification.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Funding of
employment training and programs.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – as delegated to
community agencies and for-profit
employment programs.

Legislative – Primary responsibility.
MEIA, MCFD, Ministry of Education.
Financial – Primary responsibility.
Funding of life skills training Training
and employment opportunities for
people accessing welfare or in school.
Implementation- Primary
responsibility (often delegated to
community level agencies). Provision
of training and life skills programs.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility. Licensing and
bylaws where appropriate
Financial – None.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Community
economic development, business
development. Licensing and
inspections.

Legislative – None
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility (as delegated
by governments).
Fundraising and other
approaches to support life
skills and employment
programs
ImplementationSecondary responsibility
(as delegated). Operation
and administration of life
skills and employment
programs.

Legislative - Secondary
responsibility. Provision of life skills
and employment readiness in school
system
Financial – Secondary
responsibility. Allocation of funds for
life skills programs and employment
readiness within the school system
Implementation – Primary
responsibility within the school
system.
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Food Security
Initiative to rethink provision of charitable food services
Responsibility

Planning
responsibility

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility – Health
Canada (HC); Agriculture and
Agrifood Canada (AGAC)
(food security and inspection;
Nutritional and Food
information)
Financial – Limited – HC;
AGAF – Financial support for
federal programs;
informational materials
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – HC; AGAF
(food security and inspection;
informational programs)

Legislative - Primary
Responsibility – Planning of
various initiatives - Ministry of
Employment and Income
Assistance (MEIA) (income
assistance); Ministry of
Education (MOE) (Social Equity
Branch – CommunityLINK
program; school meals); Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries (MAFF) (information
programs); Ministry of Children
and Family Development
(MCFD) (school meals;
informational)
Financial – Primary
Responsibility - MHR; MOE;
MAFF; MHS; MCFD and MOE
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility - MHR; MOE;
MAFF; MHS; MCFD and MOE
Legislative – Primary
responsibility – food inspection,
MHR, Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Fisheries.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – may provide
financial support for capital
projects in food security
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility (delegated to food
banks and other services).

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – support for
planning, land-use planning and
zoning – allowances for
community gardens, and
community kitchens, food banks
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – mainly through
information and referral services,
helping to identify local needs;
(option: funding of programs)
Implementation – Limited Responsibility - mainly through
information and referral services;
helping to identify local needs;
possible use of community space
via Parks and Recreation;
(option: funding of programs –
e.g. Kids Can Cook)

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility - inspection of
school food preparation
facilities, and restaurants
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – inspection of
public and private food
preparation facilities in
schools, restaurants. Funding
for the creation of food
security plans.
Implementation - Secondary
Responsibility – inspection of
inspection of public and
private food preparation
facilities in schools,
restaurants; information on
food security issues;
partnership on nutrition and
cooking program

• Legislative - None
• Financial – Primary
Responsibility – depending on
program
• Implementation – Primary
Responsibility – depending on
program

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – zoning and land
use for community gardens and
urban agriculture. Licensing for
food banks etc.
Financial – Limited responsibility
– some tools to encourage
community gardens etc.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – inspections, bylaw
enforcement and creation. Zoning
and land use decisions. Option to
provide space or land for programs.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility. Inspection of
emergency food and school
food programs
Financial - Limited
responsibility – some funding
for the creation of food
security programs. Inspection
of food service programs.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Some
provision of food or food
services in facilities.

Legislative - None
• Financial – Primary
responsibility – siting and
location of emergency food
programs (i.e. Food Banks).
• Implementation – Primary
responsibility – selection and
development of sites using
funding from governments and
other agencies. Support and
development of urban
agriculture and community
gardens.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited – some
support for agriculture and
farmers, some financial
support for emergency food
programs
Implementation – Limited –
food security

Programs here include food
banks, community kitchens,
community gardens, fundraising
and food gathering drives,
advocacy work on poverty issues
and other initiatives. Planning to
include long-term considerations
in provision of charitable food
services.

Other
Legislative - Secondary – School
Board – School Meal programs
Financial – Secondary Responsibility
– School Board - Meal Programs;
Directorate of Agencies for School
Health – Breakfast for Learning;
Fundraising, food-drives and charitable
initiatives within the Business
community
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – School Board meal
programs; School cooking and
nutrition education for children;
Fundraising, food-drives and charitable
initiatives within the Business
community

Legislative - None. Some involvement
of school boards in emergency food
provision (i.e. school lunch programs)
Financial – Secondary responsibility.
School board development of facilities
for meal programs. Private funding of
emergency food banks and other sites.
Implementation- Limited
responsibility. Community
involvement in emergency food
provision. Business participation in
food recovery programs.
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Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility – Health
Canada (HC); Agriculture and
Agrifood Canada (AGAF)
(food security and inspection;
Nutritional and Food
information)
Financial – Limited – HC;
AGAF – financial support for
federal programs;
informational materials
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – HC; AGAF
(food security and inspection;
informational materials)

Legislative - Primary
responsibility – Ministry of
Employment and Income
Assistance (MEIA) (income
assistance); Ministry of
Education (MOE) (Social Equity
Branch – CommunityLINK
program; school meals); Ministry
of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries (MAFF) (information
programs); Ministry of Health
Services (MHS) (health and
nutrition information); Ministry
of Children and Family
Development (MCFD) (school
meals; informational)
Financial – Primary
Responsibility - MEIA; MOE;
MAFF; MHS; MCFD and MOE
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility - MEIA; MOE;
MAFF; MHS; MCFD and MOE

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – indirect (zoning,
land-use) – allowances for
community gardens, and
community kitchens, food banks
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – mainly through
information and referral services;
(option: funding of programs,)
Implementation – Limited Responsibility - mainly through
information and referral services;
helping to identify local needs;
possible use of community space
via Parks and Recreation;
(option: funding of programs –
e.g. Kids Can Cook)

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility - inspection of
school food preparation
facilities, and restaurants
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – inspection of
public and private food
preparation facilities in
schools, restaurants
Implementation - Secondary
Responsibility – inspection of
inspection of public and
private food preparation
facilities in schools,
restaurants; information on
food security issues;
partnership on nutrition and
cooking program

Community Service
Groups
• Legislative - None
• Financial – Primary
Responsibility – depending on
program
• Implementation – Primary
Responsibility – depending on
program
Programs here include food
banks, community kitchens,
community gardens, fundraising
and food gathering drives,
advocacy work on poverty issues
and other initiatives

Other
Legislative - Secondary Responsibility
– School Board – School Meal
programs
Financial – Secondary Responsibility
– School Board - Meal Programs;
Directorate of Agencies for School
Health – Breakfast for Learning;
Fundraising, food-drives and charitable
initiatives within the business
community
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – School Board meal
programs; School cooking and
nutrition education for children;
Fundraising, food-drives and charitable
initiatives within the business
community
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Food Security
To encourage local food production - community gardens, community kitchens, and farmers market
Note: Given the diverse nature of this Element, Primary responsibility is shared by various levels of government and community

Responsibility

Planning
responsibility

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility – Health
Canada (HC); Agriculture and
Agrifood Canada (AGAC)
(food security and inspection;
Nutritional and Food
information)
Financial – Limited – HC;
AGAF – Financial support for
federal programs;
informational materials
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – HC; AGAF
(food security and inspection;
informational programs)

Legislative - Primary Responsibility
– Planning of various initiatives Ministry of Employment and Income
Assistance (MEIA) (income
assistance); Ministry of Education
(MOE) (Social Equity Branch –
CommunityLINK program; school
meals); Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Fisheries (MAFF) (information
programs); Ministry of Children and
Family Development (MCFD)
(school meals; informational)
Financial – Primary Responsibility MHR; MOE; MAFF; MHS; MCFD
and MOE
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility - MHR; MOE; MAFF;
MHS; MCFD and MOE

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility - inspection of
school food preparation
facilities, and restaurants
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – inspection of
public and private food
preparation facilities in schools,
restaurants. Funding for the
creation of food security plans.
Implementation - Secondary
Responsibility – inspection of
inspection of public and private
food preparation facilities in
schools, restaurants;
information on food security
issues; partnership on nutrition
and cooking program

Legislative - None
Financial – Primary
Responsibility –
depending on program
Implementation –
Primary Responsibility –
depending on program

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited – some
support for agriculture and
farmers, some financial
support for emergency food
programs
Implementation – Limited –
food security, international
programs

Legislative – Primary responsibility
– food inspection, MHR, Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Fisheries.
Financial – Secondary responsibility
– may provide financial support for
capital projects in food security
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility (delegated to food
banks and other services).

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – support for
planning, land-use planning and
zoning – allowances for
community gardens, and
community kitchens, food banks
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – mainly through
information and referral services,
helping to identify local needs;
(option: funding of programs)
Implementation – Limited Responsibility - mainly through
information and referral services;
helping to identify local needs;
possible use of community space
via Parks and Recreation; (option:
funding of programs – e.g. Kids
Can Cook)
Legislative – Limited
responsibility – zoning and land
use for community gardens and
urban agriculture. Licensing for
food banks etc.
Financial – Limited responsibility
– some tools to encourage
community gardens etc.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – inspections,
bylaw enforcement and creation.
Zoning and land use decisions.
Option to provide space or land
for programs.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility. Inspection of
emergency food and school
food programs
Financial - Limited
responsibility – some funding
for the creation of food security
programs. Inspection of food
service programs.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility. Some provision
of food or food services in
facilities.

Legislative - None
Financial – Primary
responsibility – siting and
location of emergency
food programs (i.e. Food
Banks).
Implementation –
Primary responsibility –
selection and development
of sites using funding
from governments and
other agencies. Support
and development of urban
agriculture and
community gardens.

Programs here include
food banks, community
kitchens, community
gardens, fundraising and
food gathering drives,
advocacy work on poverty
issues and other
initiatives.

Other
Legislative - Secondary – School
Board – School Meal programs
Financial – Secondary Responsibility
– School Board - Meal Programs;
Directorate of Agencies for School
Health – Breakfast for Learning;
Fundraising, food-drives and
charitable initiatives within the
Business community
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – School Board meal
programs; School cooking and
nutrition education for children;
Fundraising, food-drives and
charitable initiatives within the
Business community

Legislative - None. Some
involvement of school boards in
emergency food provision (i.e. school
lunch programs)
Financial – Secondary responsibility.
School board development of facilities
for meal programs. Private funding of
emergency food banks and other sites.
Implementation- Limited
responsibility. Community
involvement in emergency food
provision. Business participation in
food recovery programs.
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Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Primary
Responsibility – Health
Canada (HC); Agriculture and
Agrifood Canada (AGAF)
(food security and inspection;
Nutritional and Food
information)
Financial – Limited – HC;
AGAF – financial support for
federal programs;
informational materials
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – HC; AGAF
(food security and inspection;
informational materials)

Legislative - Primary responsibility –
Ministry of Employment and Income
Assistance (MEIA) (income
assistance); Ministry of Education
(MOE) (Social Equity Branch –
CommunityLINK program; school
meals); Ministry of Agriculture, Food
and Fisheries (MAFF) (information
programs); Ministry of Health
Services (MHS) (health and nutrition
information); Ministry of Children
and Family Development (MCFD)
(school meals; informational)
Financial – Primary Responsibility MEIA; MOE; MAFF; MHS; MCFD
and MOE
Implementation – Primary
Responsibility - MEIA; MOE;
MAFF; MHS; MCFD and MOE

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility – indirect (zoning,
land-use) – allowances for
community gardens, and
community kitchens, food banks
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – mainly through
information and referral services;
(option: funding of programs,)
Implementation – Limited Responsibility - mainly through
information and referral services;
helping to identify local needs;
possible use of community space
via Parks and Recreation; (option:
funding of programs – e.g. Kids
Can Cook)

Legislative – Limited
Responsibility - inspection of
school food preparation
facilities, and restaurants
Financial – Limited
Responsibility – inspection of
public and private food
preparation facilities in schools,
restaurants
Implementation - Secondary
Responsibility – inspection of
inspection of public and private
food preparation facilities in
schools, restaurants;
information on food security
issues; partnership on nutrition
and cooking program

Community Service
Groups
Legislative - None
Financial – Primary
Responsibility –
depending on program
Implementation –
Primary Responsibility –
depending on program
Programs here include
food banks, community
kitchens, community
gardens, fundraising and
food gathering drives,
advocacy work on poverty
issues and other initiatives

Other
Legislative - Secondary
Responsibility – School Board –
School Meal programs
Financial – Secondary Responsibility
– School Board - Meal Programs;
Directorate of Agencies for School
Health – Breakfast for Learning;
Fundraising, food-drives and
charitable initiatives within the
business community
Implementation – Secondary
Responsibility – School Board meal
programs; School cooking and
nutrition education for children;
Fundraising, food-drives and
charitable initiatives within the
business community
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Housing and Homelessness
Supportive housing options – not emergency shelter
Responsibility

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: support planning
for supported housing. Support
research into supported housing
issues (CMHC, SCPI/HPI,
NHI/HPS).
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: financial support
for planning processes, esp. for
homeless.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: participation in
planning for supported housing.

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
provincial jurisdiction for health
services, including supported
housing services.
Financial – Primary responsibility:
health related housing, financial
support for planning of supported
housing programs (MHR).
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: support and
participation in planning for
supported housing initiatives.

Legislative – Limited responsibility:
planning for health treatment and services.
Community Care Licensing.
Financial – Secondary responsibility:
support and initiation of planning for health
related services
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: initiation and participation in
planning for health related services.
Planning for Community Care Licensing
requirements.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: advocacy and
participation in planning for
supported housing.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation –
Limited
responsibility:
participation in
planning for
supported housing.
Private sector may
have a role in
planning

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: participation in
the development and
construction of supported
housing (SCPI/HPI, CMHC
etc).
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: capital funding
for some supported housing
initiatives (SCPI/HPI etc).
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: federally funded
construction.
Legislative – Limited
responsibility: some oversight
of federally funded programs.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: financing of
operation costs.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: oversight of
federally funded programs.

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
provincial health jurisdiction.
Creation of supported housing
programs and initiatives, particularly
those with health factors.
Financial – Primary responsibility:
creation of health oriented supported
housing programs and facilities
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: construction of
supported housing. Often delegated
to community groups.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility: helping to
identify local needs.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: participation in
and support of local planning
for supported housing
initiatives.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: participation in
planning processes and support
of local needs identification.
Zoning for group supported
housing.
Legislative – Limited
responsibility: zoning, land use
planning. Building inspections.
Development permits and
processes.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some tools to
support construction or creation
of supported housing.
Implementation – None

Legislative – Secondary responsibility:
creation and maintenance of assisted living
units and programs.
Financial – Secondary responsibility:
construction and development of assisted
living facilities.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: development, planning and
construction of assisted living facilities and
programs.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some capital
fundraising for supported housing
projects.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: participation and
support of construction in some
cases. When delegated by the
provincial government.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation –
Limited
responsibility: private
sector assistance with
construction is
possible.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility: building
inspections, addressing zoning
issues and complaints.
Financial – None May provide
very limited financial support
to non-profit operators through
grants for supplementary
programs (outside of provincial
core mandates)
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: bylaw
enforcement and zoning
regulation. Addressing
community safety concerns.

Legislative – Secondary responsibility:
operation of assisted living programs.
Health services to programs.
Financial – Secondary responsibility:
Funding and coordination of assisted living
and care facilities.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: ongoing operation of assisted
living and other care facilities. Provision of
health services. Admissions to supported
living facilities. Community Care
Licensing.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: management of
finances, some fundraising for
specific supported housing
initiatives.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: operation of
supported housing initiatives
(where provincial government or
health authority contracts a
community service agency).

Legislative – N/A
Financial – N/A
Implementation –
Limited
responsibility: some
private operation of
supported housing
programs.

Operational
responsibility

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
regulation of supported housing
programs.
Financial – Primary responsibility:
ongoing operational costs, especially
in health and addiction.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: operation of
supported housing programs and
facilities. Often delegated to
community groups.

Other
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Housing and Homelessness
Affordable housing options – social housing, seniors, people with disabilities
Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Responsibility

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Other

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: planning and
partnership building for
affordable housing development.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: supporting
planning for new affordable
housing, as well as planning
maintenance of existing
affordable housing.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: supporting and
participating in planning for
affordable housing.

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
development of affordable housing
policies and regulations in BC Housing;
Homes BC. Building standards and
practices, regulation (BC Building
Code).
Financial – Primary responsibility:
supporting planning for affordable
housing. Participating in affordable
housing planning.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: developing planning for
affordable housing, identifying and
prioritizing needs and resources.

Legislative – Limited responsibility:
Building standards and zoning for
affordable housing. Planning for creation
and land use re: affordable housing.
Financial – Limited responsibility: some
tools to support planning for the creation
and maintenance of affordable housing
developments. Affordable Housing Fund.
Implementation – Primary responsibility:
Support for implementation and
development of planning processes at the
local level.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some financial
support to participate in
planning processes.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: participation in
planning for affordable
housing, particularly the nonprofit and co-operative sector.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility
Implementation –
Limited responsibility:
participation by
community in planning
for affordable housing.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: maintenance of
existing affordable housing
developments and programs.
Construction of new affordable
housing developments.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: creation and
development of new affordable
housing. Financial support and
subsidization of affordable
housing, including co-operative
housing.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: maintenance and
operation of affordable housing
(CMHC, Urban Aboriginal
Strategy).

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
creation and development of new
affordable housing (BC Housing, Homes
BC). Maintenance and support of
existing affordable housing
developments. Also BC Building Code
for safety and quality of affordable
housing.
Financial – Primary responsibility:
creation and development of new
affordable housing. Financial support
and subsidization of affordable housing
initiatives and programs, including cooperative housing.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: construction of affordable
housing (BC Housing). Support for
construction of affordable housing
developments (BC Housing, Homes BC).

Legislative – Limited responsibility:
zoning for affordable housing. Density
bonusing. Secondary suite policies.
Financial – Limited responsibility: some
tools to support the creation of affordable
housing (land provision). Affordable
Housing Fund.
Implementation – Limited responsibility:
support for affordable housing
developments, encouraging the
construction of affordable housing through
various tools. Zosning and land-use
support.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation –
None

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some capital
fundraising and support of
affordable housing
developments.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: building
community support for
affordable housing
developments.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some
financial support through
donations and
foundations. Some
construction and
maintenance of lowincome housing in the
private sector.
Implementation –
Limited responsibility:
operation of low-rent
apartments and properties.
Identification of
appropriate sites.
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Responsibility

Operational
responsibility

Federal Government
Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: legislating for
affordable housing programs.
Creation and maintenance of
affordable housing programs
(CMHC).
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: operation and
maintenance of affordable
housing programs. Financial
support and subsidization of
affordable housing.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: maintenance of
affordable housing.

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
regulation and creation of affordable
housing.
Financial – Primary responsibility:
funding for subsidized housing units (BC
Housing). Subsidies to non-profit and
cooperative housing. Rent supplement
assistance. Operation and maintenance of
affordable housing.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: management of affordable
housing programs in BC. Health
inspections etc. (via Health Authority)

Legislative – Limited responsibility:
zoning for affordable housing. Density
bonusing. Secondary suite policies.
Financial – Limited responsibility: some
tools to support the creation of affordable
housing (land provision). Affordable
Housing Fund
Implementation – Limited responsibility:
enforcement of bylaws and secondary suite
policies.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation –
Limited responsibility:
enforcement of health
regulations.

Community Service
Groups
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some
fundraising and creation of
affordable housing (i.e. Habitat
for Humanity).
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: operation of cooperative housing, possibly
some affordable housing
programs. Primary
responsibility when delegated
by the provincial government.

Other
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: private
financial contributions
through foundations and
donations.
Implementation –
Secondary responsibility:
private operation of lowcost housing options (i.e.
apartment buildings).
Operation of secondary
suites and co-operative
housing units.
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Housing and Homelessness
Emergency shelter beds – youths and adults
Responsibility

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Other

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility: policymaking
related to funding etc.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: support for
planning processes HRSDC
(SCPI/HPI), National
Homelessness
Initiative/Homelessness Partnering
Strategy
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: support of local and
regional planning (SCPI, Regional
and Local Homelessness Plans
and Committees)

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
coordination and planning of shelter
services (MHR).
Financial – Primary responsibility:
support for planning processes.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: implementation of
planning processes.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: community
planning (OCP). Zoning and land
use planning. Support of
homelessness planning. Also a
limited role in coordinating
community services.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: support planning
processes.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: support of planning
processes. Participation in
planning processes.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: support for
planning of emergency shelters.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: participation in
planning processes, contribution
of knowledge and expertise

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: fundraising,
participation in planning
processes.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: participation in
community plans,
implementation of plans and
coordination of planning with
internal goals.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: community
funding for planning
processes (foundations,
donations).
Implementation –
Limited responsibility:
participation in planning
processes. Volunteer
support for community
plans.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility: policymaking,
some capital funding.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: capital funding for
some shelters - CMHC; HRSDC
(SCPI/HPI); NHI/HPS; Urban
Aboriginal Strategy.
Implementation – None

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility: zoning; land use.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: possible provision
of sites, land use, zoning and
Building Code.
Implementation – None

Legislative – N/A
Financial – None
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: contribution of
expertise and knowledge to design
of shelters. Support for shelter
creation and possible provision of
facilities.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: fundraising,
coordination of funding.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: design of shelter,
community outreach, and
building support.

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative – Limited
responsibility: regulation and
policymaking.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility: financing
(SCPI/HPI, Urban Aboriginal
Strategy, HRSDC, NHI/HPS)
Implementation - None

Legislative – Primary responsibility:
some oversight and regulation
responsibilities (MHR). Also BC
Building Code, Community Care
Licensing.
Financial – Primary responsibility:
funding and MHR
Implementation – Primary
responsibility: construction of
shelters, provision of shelter
services.
Legislative – Primary responsibility:
oversight and regulation (MHR).
Financial – Primary responsibility:
MHR funding for some shelters.
Implementation –Primary
responsibility: regulation of shelters,
operation often delegated to social
agencies.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility: indirect (zoning,
land use, various tools) May
provide very limited financial
support to non-profit operators
through grants for supplementary
programs (outside of provincial
core mandates)
Implementation – None

Legislative – Limited
responsibility: enforcement of
health regulations. Provision of
health-related services.
Financial – Limited
responsibility: coordination with
shelters to provide health services
to residents.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility: support of shelters
through health services.
Community Care Licensing.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some
fundraising.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility: operation of
most shelters. Regulation and
training of staff. Program
operation (support and
outreach). Often delegated by
provincial government.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: capital
funding support for
emergency shelters
(Foundations etc.)
Implementation –
Limited responsibility:
building community
support for shelters,
volunteering.
Legislative – N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility: some
financial support for
capital and operational
costs (Foundations,
donations, capital
campaigns).
Implementation – None
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Health and Addictions
Community-based addiction treatment facilities
Responsibility

Federal Government

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – None Financial – Limited
responsibility –support of local
planning and consultation
processes. HPI funds.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – option to
participate in planning for
recovery houses.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – option to
finance creation of treatment
facilities
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – supervision of
federally funded facilities, if
they are created.

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – option to
provide operational funding to
facilities through time limited
funding programs (minimal).
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – oversight of any
federally funded programs.

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Legislative - Primary responsibility –
Planning and designing
regulations/licensing of recovery
houses. Setting licensing regulations.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
coordinating planning of treatment
facilities where necessary. Support for
planning processes.
Implementation – Primary
responsibility – coordination of
planning for treatment facilities.
Liaising with local governments and
community agencies for planning.
Legislative – Primary responsibility –
Regulation and licensing of recovery
houses. Health and safety inspections.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
financing creation of treatment
facilities.
Implementation- Primary
responsibility - Supporting, through
regulations, the creation of treatment
facilities. Option to build and operate
treatment facilities, alternatively to
delegate to community groups, or create
conditions for private operators.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – land use
planning and zoning
Financial - Limited
responsibility – participation in
planning for treatment facilities.
Land use planning and zoning.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility - Participation in
planning regulation. Location
guidelines, if appropriate.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility –participation in
planning and regulation of
treatment facilities
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support for
planning of treatment facilities
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – Planning for the
regulation of treatment facilities.
Community Care licensing
implementation.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – coordination
with provincial and municipal
governments to develop
appropriate guidelines and
zoning.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – participation
into treatment facility planning,
zoning and land use guidelines,
location guidelines.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – some private
operators of recovery houses.
Participation in planning
processes.
Implementation - Limited
responsibility – Participation
by private operators and the
public in planning zoning and
location guidelines.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – zoning and land
use of treatment facilities.
Possible development of
location guidelines.
Financial – Limited
responsibility – tools to support
creation of treatment facilities,
such as zoning, bylaws etc.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Bylaw
enforcement. Zoning and land
use guidelines.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – Financial
support for treatment facilities
an option.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – Option to create
or support the creation of
treatment facilities. Community
Care licensing.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – Acquisition of
property for treatment facilities.
Fundraising.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – ensuring
treatment facilities conform to
guidelines and zoning.
Development of treatment
facilities, if delegated by the
provincial government.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility –Privately
operated recovery homes are
responsible for siting and
acquisition of property.
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility – privately
operated recovery homes,
responsible for ensuring
homes meet licensing
guidelines.

Legislative – Primary responsibility –
regulation and licensing of treatment
facilities
Financial – Primary responsibility –
direct funding of treatment facilities
treatment facilities. Option to run
directly, or delegate operations to
community or private agencies. MEIA,
Ministry of Mental Health and
Addictions.
Implementation- Primary
responsibility –regulation of treatment
facilities.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – bylaw, zoning
and land use regulation.
Location guidelines
enforcement. Business
licensing.
Financial – None –
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Enforcement of
bylaws. Business license
regulation. Addressing local
concerns.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – health
regulation and inspections.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – Support for
treatment facility operations
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – health
inspections. Provision of health
services to residents.
Community cares licensing.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – management of
treatment facilities. Fundraising,
fee for service.
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility – operation of
treatment facilities, when
delegated by provincial
government. Ensuring
conformity to bylaws and
regulations.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – privately
operated recovery homes.
Management and
maintenance of recovery
homes, within budgets.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility –Private
recovery homes. Ensuring
conformity to bylaws and
regulations.

Other
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Health and Addictions
Support services for those transitioning out of treatment
Federal Government

Provincial Government

Municipal Government

Health Authority

Community Service
Groups

Planning
responsibility

Legislative – None Financial – Limited
responsibility –support of
local planning and
consultation processes. Time
limited HPI funds?
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – option to
participate in planning for
recovery houses.

Legislative - Primary responsibility –
Planning and designing
regulations/licensing of services. Setting
licensing regulations.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
coordinating planning of services where
necessary. Support for planning processes.
Implementation – Primary responsibility
– coordination of planning services.
Liaising with local governments and
community agencies for planning.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – land use
planning and zoning
Financial - Limited
responsibility – participation in
planning for services. Land use
planning and zoning.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility - Participation in
planning regulation. Location
guidelines, if appropriate.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility –participation in
planning and regulation of
services
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – support for
planning of services
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – Planning for the
regulation of services.
Community Care licensing
implementation.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – coordination
with provincial and municipal
governments to develop
appropriate guidelines and
zoning.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – participation
into recovery house planning,
zoning and land use guidelines,
location guidelines.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility –Participation
in planning processes.
Implementation - Limited
responsibility – Participation
by private operators and the
public in planning zoning and
location guidelines.

Construction
and Siting
responsibility

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – option to
finance creation of support
services.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – supervision
of federally funded services,
if they are created.

Legislative – Primary responsibility –
Regulation and licensing of services.
Health and safety inspections.
Financial – Primary responsibility –
financing creation of services.
Implementation- Primary responsibility Supporting, through regulations, the
creation of houses. Option to build and
operate services, alternatively to delegate
to community groups, or create conditions
for private operators.

Legislative – Secondary
responsibility – zoning and land
use of services. Possible
development of location
guidelines.
Financial – Limited
responsibility – tools to support
creation of recovery services,
such as zoning, bylaws etc.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Bylaw
enforcement. Zoning and land
use guidelines.

Legislative – None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – Financial
support for services an option.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – Option to create
or support the creation of
services. Community Care
licensing.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – Acquisition of
property where appropriate.
Fundraising.
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – siting of
programs.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility –volunteering,
donations.
Implementation- Limited
responsibility – building
community support for
programs.

Operational
Responsibility

Legislative - None
Financial – Limited
responsibility – option to
provide operational funding
to services through time
limited funding programs
(minimal).
Implementation – Limited
responsibility – oversight of
any federally funded
programs.

Legislative – Primary responsibility –
support and funding of services
Financial – Primary responsibility – direct
funding of support programs. Option to
run directly, or delegate operations to
community or private agencies. MHR,
Ministry of Mental Health and Addictions.
Implementation- Primary responsibility –
regulation of programs and supports.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – bylaw, zoning
and land use regulation.
Location guidelines
enforcement. Business
licensing.
Financial – None Implementation – Limited
responsibility – Enforcement of
bylaws. Business license
regulation. Addressing local
concerns.

Legislative – Limited
responsibility – health
regulation and inspections.
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – Support for
programs as they relate to
mental health and addictions
Implementation – Secondary
responsibility – health
inspections, operation of some
supports programs.

Legislative – N/A
Financial – Secondary
responsibility – management of
programs. Fundraising, fees.
Implementation- Secondary
responsibility – operation of
services, when delegated by
provincial government.

Legislative - N/A
Financial – Limited
responsibility – Support for
programs through fundraising
and volunteer time.
Implementation – Limited
responsibility –Support of
programs, building
community acceptance where
necessary.

Responsibility

Other
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Appendix D: Social Indicators Audit
Overview
Social indicators are quantitative methods used to measure trends in a community.
Indicators, when used carefully, can be important tools for measuring the impacts of new
programs, policies, and initiatives. The development of indicators relative to the social
service elements outlined in the Dawson Creek Social Plan can be valuable for tracking
progress towards achieving the goals of the plan, and highlighting successes and
accomplishments over time.
The indicators presented in this section will help to measure impacts of actions taken as a
result of the Dawson Creek Social Plan in terms of goals determined as priority areas as
part of the plan. Each priority area of the Dawson Creek Social Plan has been assigned
several indicators that should be measured over time to compare trends to actions taken in
addressing these social priorities. Baseline data is also included for each indicator in this
section to help monitor changes over time.
It is important to note that social indicators are not perfect indications of the impact of
any particular policy or action. Due to the unavoidably complex nature of social
development and the effect of external events on a given community, it is difficult or
impossible to ascribe a change in a given indicator strictly to one action or policy. That
said, a range of indicators like those identified in this report can help contribute to our
understanding of changes over time, and a more complete view of the impact of the social
plan and other policies.
Selecting Indicators
During the Prioritization Workshop, held in Dawson Creek on December 4, 2007,
participants were asked to identify a number of potential indicators to measure progress,
impacts, and outcomes as the Dawson Creek Social Plan is implemented. Participants
were also asked to suggest potential resources for collecting data to set the benchmarks
for each of the proposed indicators. The research team then did additional online research
and made phone calls to identify additional indicator data sources and to prepare the
baseline data.
The selection of indicators was based on the following criteria:
•
•
•
•

Data are available and easily accessible
Data are easily understood by a diverse range of people
Data are valid, reliable
Data is collected regularly and can show trends over time
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Indicators and Baselines
Children and Youth Issues
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Serious Juvenile
Crime Rate
(violent,
property, and
total serious
crime)

Youth crime rates should
move downwards, as
decreasing youth crime
rates would indicate that
youth are engaged in
other, more positive
activities.

Crime rate for youth aged 12-17 in the
2003-2005 period:

Avg 2003-2005

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcst
ats.gov.bc.ca/da
ta/sep/lha/Lha_
59.pdf

The rate of juvenile non-cannabis drug
offences per 100,000 people between
the ages of 12 and 17 years was 69.6.
The average for BC was 46.8.

Avg 2003-2005

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcst
ats.gov.bc.ca/da
ta/sep/lha/Lha_
59.pdf

The percentage of students in Grades 4
and 7 below the standard for reading in
the 2003/04 – 2005/06 period.

Avg 2003/042005/06

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcst
ats.gov.bc.ca/da
ta/sep/lha/Lha_
59.pdf

Peace River South (offences per
100,000 population):
Violent Crime: 2.1
Property Crime 7.8
Total Serious Crime: 9.9

Recommended
Actions if No Data is
Currently Available

BC Average (offences per 100,000
population):
Violent Crime: 2.4
Property Crime 2.5
Total Serious Crime: 4.9
Juvenile (12-17)
Non-Cannabis
Drug Charges

% of Students
Below Standard
in Reading
(Grade 4 and 7)

The non-cannabis drug
charge rate should move
downwards, as decreasing
that would indicate
reduced serious drug use
among youth.
This indicator should have
a downward trend, which
would suggest that fewer
students are below the
standard.

Peace River South
Grade 4: 28.7%
Grade 7: 33.7%
BC Average:
Grade 4: 20.1%
Grade 7: 23.4%
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Children and Youth Issues
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Number of
Children Ages 018 years in Care
per 1,000
Population

This trend should move
downward, with less youth
in the care of the Ministry.
Fewer youth in the care of
the Ministry would
suggest that there are
adequate outreach services
in place for youth and
their families.
The number of child care
spaces as a percentage of
demand should increase to
demonstrate an increasing
availability of child care in
the community. The Cost
of Child Care should
decrease over time as it is
currently considered to be
too high to be accessible
to most families.

The children in care rate in December
2006:

2006

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcst
ats.gov.bc.ca/da
ta/sep/lha/Lha_
59.pdf

2008

City of
Dawson
Creek

Telephone
conversation
with Child Care
Service branch
of South Peace
Community
Resources
Society

Number of Child
Care Spaces as a
Percentage of
Demand and the
Cost of Child
Care

Peace River South (per 100,000
population aged 0-18): 11.9
BC Average (per 100,000 population
aged 0-18): 10.1

There are 29 child care facilities in
Dawson Creek, including group day
cares, pre-schools, plus private houserun daycares. Data on the cost of care
and the number of spaces is
unavailable.

Recommended
Actions if No Data is
Currently Available

Data on the cost of
care is not readily
available but could be
collected through fee
surveys of child care
providers (see for
example:
http://www.wstcoast.
org/parents/choosing.
html). Data on the
number of spaces as a
percentage of demand
can be determined by
collecting
information on the
number of spaces in
the City and
comparing that data
to the number of
women in the labour
force, the child
population and the
estimated need for
child care.
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Children and Youth Issues
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Early
Development
Instrument (EDI)
– Number of
children
vulnerable in five
indicator
domains: (1)
physical health
and well-being;
(2) social
competence; (3)
emotional
maturity; (4)
language and
cognitive
development; (5)
communication
skills and general
knowledge

EDI results should show
decreasing percentages of
children who are
vulnerable in each of the
five domains.

18.6% of children in Peace River South
were considered vulnerable in the
Physical Health and Well-Being
domain (increase of 4.4% from
previous data sample). Dawson Creek
Centre had the highest proportion of
vulnerability in this domain (24.3%, an
increase of 22.2%).

2007

Peace River
South LHA

UBC – Human
Early Learning
Partnership:
http://www.help
.ubc.ca/pubMap
s/BC/SchoolDis
trict/sd59-6081_PeaceRiverF
tNelson/Commu
nity%20Summa
ry/SD%2059%2
0Community%2
0Summary.pdf

14.6% of children in the District were
considered vulnerable in the Social
Competence domain (increase of 2.8%
from previous data sample). Dawson
Creek Centre had the highest
proportion of vulnerability in this
domain (29.7%).

Recommended
Actions if No Data is
Currently Available

13.1% of children in the District were
considered vulnerable in the
Emotional Maturity domain (decrease
of 1.9% from previous data sample).
Dawson Creek South had the highest
proportion of vulnerability in this
domain (20.8%, an increase of 8.3%).
18.3% of children in the District were
considered vulnerable in the Language
and Cognitive Development domain
(increase of 5.7% from previous data
sample). Dawson Creek Centre and
Dawson Creek South had the highest
proportions of vulnerability in this
domain (21.6% and 20.8%
respectively).
13.6% of children in the District were
considered vulnerable in the
Communication Skills and General
Knowledge domain (increase of 1.3%
from previous data sample). Dawson
Creek Centre had the highest
proportion of vulnerability in this
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Community Development
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Mode of
Transportation
for Work

The proportion of
people driving
should decrease
relative to the
number of
passengers, people
taking public
transportation, and
biking or walking to
work.

The total employed labour force
aged 15 and older in Dawson
Creek is: 5,590
The following is the breakdown
by mode of transportation to
work:
Driver: 4,375 people drive their
own cars to work, which is 78%
of commuters. (The average for
BC is 72%.)
Passenger: 585 people are
passengers in a carpool to work,
which is 10% of commuters.
(The average for BC is 8%.)

Year of
Baseline
Data
2006

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

City of
Dawson
Creek

Statistics Canada
Census:
http://www12.statcan
.ca/english/census06/
data/profiles/commun
ity/Details/Page.cfm?
Lang=E&Geo1=CSD
&Code1=5955014&
Geo2=PR&Code2=5
9&Data=Count&Sear
chText=dawson%20c
reek&SearchType=B
egins&SearchPR=01
&B1=All&Custom=

Recommended Actions if No
Data is Currently Available

Public Transportation: 30 people
take public transit to work,
which is less than 1% of
commuters. (The average for BC
is 10%.)
Bike/Walk: 515 people walk or
bike to work, which is 9% of
commuters. (The average for BC
is 9%.)
Other: 80 people use other
modes of transportation to get to
work, which is 1% of
commuters. (The average for BC
is 1%.)
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Community Development
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Mobility Status

This indicator
measures how many
people in the
community lived at
the same address
one year ago and
five years ago. An
upward trend would
indicate that
residents of Dawson
Creek are becoming
increasingly stable.

The total population that has
lived in Dawson Creek for over
1 year is 10,750. Of that
population 8,385 people are at
the same address that they were
one year ago, which is 78%.
(The average for BC is 83%.)

Attrition Rate for
Social Service
Agencies

Percentage of
City Spending on
Goods and
Services
Purchased
through Social
Enterprise

The total population that has
lived in Dawson Creek for over
5 years is 10,140, which is 49%.
(The average for BC is 53%.)

Year of
Baseline
Data
2006

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

City of
Dawson
Creek

Statistics Canada
Census:
http://www12.statcan
.ca/english/census06/
data/profiles/commun
ity/Details/Page.cfm?
Lang=E&Geo1=CSD
&Code1=5955014&
Geo2=PR&Code2=5
9&Data=Count&Sear
chText=dawson%20c
reek&SearchType=B
egins&SearchPR=01
&B1=All&Custom=

Recommended Actions if No
Data is Currently Available

No data currently exists in this
area. An annual survey of
community service agencies could
help track this over time. The
survey would identify the annual
number of staff lost and the
percentage of agency budgets
spent on retraining.
The City can support local
enterprise through the purchase of
goods and services at little cost to
itself. The City’s Finance
department can provide annual
figures on the percentage of City
spending on social enterprise
goods and services. The
department can also detail the
diversity of social enterprises
through which purchases were
made.
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Community Development
Indicator

Designated
Cycling Routes

Number of Social
Service Project
Conducted
through
Partnerships
Between
Agencies

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline
Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Recommended Actions if No
Data is Currently Available
Designated cycling routes in the
city help to ensure that people can
get to where they need to go by
bike, safely. As it begins to
establish bicycle routes, the City
of Dawson Creek can keep figures
on the number of kilometers
within the system.
The Community Services
Network can canvass their
members annually to determine
the number of projects and the
total value of those projects that
were conducted through
partnerships with other social
service agencies.
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Education and Skills Training
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of Baseline
Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

% of Population
Age 25-54
Without High
School
Completion

This indicator
should trend
downwards over
time to suggest that
more people are
completing high
school.
This trend should
move upward to
suggest that more
youth are graduating
high school within
four years.
This indicator
should trend
downwards to
suggest that adults
aged 15 years and
older are finding and
maintaining
employment.

24.6% of adults aged 25-54 have
not completed high school in
Peace River South. The average
for BC is 17.2%.

2001

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.gov.bc.c
a/data/sep/lha/Lha_59.pdf

36.8% of 18 years olds did not
graduate from high school by
the time they should have
completed grade 12. The
average for BC is 23.2%.

Avg 2004-2006

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.gov.bc.c
a/data/sep/lha/Lha_59.pdf

The unemployment rate for the
City of Dawson Creek was 6.1%
in 2006. The average for BC
was 6.0%.

2006

City of Dawson
Creek

Statistics Canada Census:
http://www12.statcan.ca/eng
lish/census06/data/profiles/c
ommunity/Details/Page.cfm
?Lang=E&Geo1=CSD&Co
de1=5955014&Geo2=PR&
Code2=59&Data=Count&S
earchText=dawson%20cree
k&SearchType=Begins&Se
archPR=01&B1=All&Custo
m=

These indicators
should be
considered in
relation to demand.

Data is not currently available
through the Northern Lights
College Registrar.

% of 18 Yr Olds
Who Did Not
Graduate

Unemployment
Rate

Enrolment Levels
for Continuing
Education and
Enrolment in
Workforce
Training
Programs

Recommended
Actions if No
Data is Currently
Available

Work with the
Registrar at
Northern Lights
College to
determine how
these statistics
could be collected
and reported.
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Housing and Homelessness
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of Baseline
Data

Geograp
hic Scale

Data Source

Ratio of Average
Value of Owned
Dwellings to
Average Income

A decreasing ratio
would indicate that
housing is becoming
more affordable. It
is important to use
the ratio as the
indicator rather than
the individual values
for the average cost
of an owned
dwelling or the
median annual
income, as it is the
relationship between
these values that is
the indicator of
housing
affordability.
Households
spending 30% or
more of their
incomes on shelter
are considered to be
in core housing (or
at risk of losing their
housing).

The average value of an owned dwelling in
Dawson Creek in 2006 was $195,837.

2006

City of
Dawson
Creek

Statistics Canada
Census

2006

City of
Dawson
Creek

Statistics Canada
Census

Median Monthly
Rent as a
Proportion of
Median Monthly
Income

Recommended
Actions if No Data is
Currently Available

The median income (before taxes) for all
private households in 2005 (for the 2006
Census reporting year) was $50,848 in
Dawson Creek.
The ratio of average cost of an owned
dwelling to the median annual income for
private households was 3.9 to 1 in Dawson
Creek at the time of the 2006 Census. This
means that the average cost of an owned
dwelling in Dawson Creek was 3.9 times the
median income.

The median monthly payment for rented
dwellings (including rent, heating, and
electricity) was $621 in Dawson Creek in
2006. Annually, this adds up to $7,452.
The median income (before taxes) for all
private households in 2005 (for the 2006
Census reporting year) was $50,848 in
Dawson Creek.
The cost of rented dwellings represented
14.7% of the median income before (taxes)
for all private households at the time of the
2006 Census in Dawson Creek.
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Housing and Homelessness
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of Baseline
Data

Geograp
hic Scale

Data Source

Rental Vacancy
and Availability
Rates

CMHC considers a
vacancy rate of
2.5% to be healthy,
as this gives renters
adequate selection
and rental owners a
decent return on
their investment.
Ideally the vacancy
rate should be
around 2.5%. The
vacancy and
availability rates
only include
purpose-built rentals
(they do not include
suites in the
secondary rental
market). The
universe and
vacancy rates are for
privately initiated
rental apartment
structures of three
units and over.

In April 2008, CMHC reported that there
were 789 rental units in Dawson Creek. Of
those rental units, 16 were vacant, for a
vacancy rate of 2.0%. An additional 7 units
where notice has been given by the tenants
that they are leaving the apartment or where
the tenants were to be evicted at the end of
the month, which made the availability rate
for rental 2.9%.

April 2008

Dawson
Creek
(CA)

Canada Mortgage
and Housing
Corporation
Rental Market
Statistics

Recommended
Actions if No Data is
Currently Available
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Housing and Homelessness
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of Baseline
Data

Geograp
hic Scale

Data Source

Number of
Homeless People
in the
Community

We cannot
guarantee that the
number of homeless
people estimated
through this study is
accurate or reliable.
Ideally, the number
of homeless people
should go down as a
result of the City of
Dawson Creek
Social Plan, but a
more comprehensive
methodology for
estimating the
number of homeless
people may initially
see the number
increase, as the
methodology
reported for the
baseline data does
not include street
homeless who do
not access services
or the hidden
homeless.

The number of homeless people is based on
estimates provided by front line workers who
deal with homelessness in each community
on a daily basis to David Chudnovsky –
Official Opposition Critic for Homelessness
for a survey he conducted homelessness. This
is the only data currently available that
provides an estimate of the number of
homeless people in Dawson Creek. Although
Chudnovsky says that they were given
assurances that many of the numbers are
minimum estimates, this methodology does
not provide any description of how the
possibility of double counting was handled.
The methodology also does not include
estimates of the street and hidden homeless
who do not access services.

Nov 2007

City of
Dawson
Creek

David
Chudnovsky’s
Survey of
Homelessness
with frontline
workers across
BC

This indicator
should be
considered with
demand in mind.

Data not available at the time of report
completion.

Number of
Emergency
Shelter Beds

Dawson Creek front line workers reported
that there were 100 homeless people in the
community when the data was collected in
November 2007. This represents
approximately 1% of David Chudnovsky’s
estimate of the total number of homeless
people in BC.

BC Housing

Recommended
Actions if No Data is
Currently Available
To obtain a more
accurate and reliable
estimate of the
number of homeless
people in Dawson
Creek, it is
recommended that
the City of Dawson
Creek initiate a
regular homeless
count that involves an
enumeration of the
street and sheltered
(without a fixed
address) homeless. A
homeless count
would also provide
the City with some
basic demographic
information about
their homeless
population to gain a
better understanding
of what programs and
services would be
most effective in
addressing the issue
of homelessness.
Work with BC
Housing to obtain a
breakdown for
Dawson Creek.
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Health and Addictions
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline
Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Illicit Drug Deaths

This indicator should
trend downwards to
demonstrate that
fewer people are
dying as a direct
result of drug use.
This indicator should
trend downwards to
show that fewer teens
are engaging in
unprotected sex.
This indicator should
trend downwards to
show that fewer
children are being
hospitalized.

There were zero illicit drug deaths in
Peace River South in 2005. The average
for BC was 3.8.

2005

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.go
v.bc.ca/data/sep/lha/L
ha_59.pdf

Between 2002 and 2004, there were 23.3
pregnancies per 1,000 women aged 15-17
in Peace River South. The average for
BC was 17.8.

2002-2004

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.go
v.bc.ca/data/sep/lha/L
ha_59.pdf

9.5 per 1,000 children aged 0-14 were
hospitalized due to respiratory illnesses
in Peace River South in the 2005-2006
period. (The average for BC was 10.4.)
7.6 per 1,000 children aged 0-14 were
hospitalized due to injury and poisoning
in Peace River South during the same
period. (The average for BC was 5.7.)
Data not available at the time of report
completion.

2005-2006

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.go
v.bc.ca/data/sep/lha/L
ha_59.pdf

Northern
Health Area

There are currently no community-based
addiction treatment spaces in Dawson
Creek. People in need of addiction
treatment are referred to Prince George.

2008

Northern Health Area
Annual Report:
http://www.northernhe
alth.ca/About/Commu
nity_Accountability/d
ocuments/SouthPeace
2006AnnualReport.pd
f (PAGE 16)
Phone interview

Teenage Pregnancy
Rate

Hospitalizations for
Children

Number of LongTerm Care Facilities
for Seniors and
People with
Disabilities

This indicator should
be considered in
relation to need.

Number of
Community-Based
Addiction Treatment
Facilities and
Number of Spaces

This indicator should
be considered in
relation to demand.

City of
Dawson
Creek

Recommended
Actions if No
Data is
Currently
Available
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Crime and Public Safety
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline
Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Number of
Serious Crimes
Per Police
Officer

The trend for this indicator
should be downward to
demonstrate that police
officers are needing to
respond to fewer serious
crimes.
The trend for this indicator
should be downward to
demonstrate a reduction in
serious crime offences.

There were an average of 13.7
serious crimes per police officer in
Peace River South over the 20032005 period. The average for BC was
11.3.

Avg 20032005

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.go
v.bc.ca/data/sep/lha/L
ha_59.pdf

There were an average 3.5 violent
crimes per 1,000 population in Peace
River South over the 2003-2005
period. (The average for BC was
3.0.) There were an average of 14.1
property crimes in Peace River South
over the same period. (The average
for BC was 12.4.)
There were an average of 403.1 noncannabis drug offences in Peace
River South during the 2003-2005
period. The average for BC was
201.5 during the same period.
Between 1996 and 2005 there were
5800 motor vehicle accidents related
to the use of alcohol and 83 motor
vehicle accidents related to the use of
illegal drugs in the Northern Health
Region.

Avg 20032005

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.go
v.bc.ca/data/sep/lha/L
ha_59.pdf

Avg 20032005

Peace River
South LHA

BC Stats:
http://www.bcstats.go
v.bc.ca/data/sep/lha/L
ha_59.pdf

1996-2005

Northern
Health

Northern Health Area
Annual Report:
http://www.northernhe
alth.ca/About/Commu
nity_Accountability/d
ocuments/SouthPeace
2006AnnualReport.pd
f (Page 8)

Serious Crime
Rate (violent,
property, and
total serious)

Non-Cannabis
Drug Offences

This indicator should trend
downward to show that
fewer people are using
serious drugs.

Number of
Traffic Accidents
Due to Alcohol
or Illegal Drugs

This indicator should trend
downward to show a
decreasing incidence of
driving while under the
influence of drugs or
alcohol.

Recommended
Actions if No
Data is
Currently
Available
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Food Security
Indicator

Targets and
Considerations

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline
Data

Geographic
Scale

Data Source

Total Number
and Area of
Farms

This indicator should
either remain static or
increase to
demonstrate that food
production in the area
does not decrease.
This indicator does
not show how much
food produced in the
region remains in the
region for
consumption.

There are 585 farms in the Peace River District and
the total area of those farms is 221,223 hectares.

2006

Peace River
District

Average Area of
Farms

The average area of
farms can help to
indicate the presence
of family farms,
which are more likely
to grow produce that
supports local food
consumption.

The average area of farms in the Peace River District
was 378 hectares in 2006. The average for BC was
143 hectares.

2006

Peace River
District

Total Farm
Capital (market
value in dollars)

This indicator should
remain static or trend
upwards to
demonstrate stable
food security. The
total farm capital

The total farm capital for the Peace River District in
2006 was $460,316,665.

2006

Peace River
District

Statistics Canada
Agricultural
Census:
http://www26.statc
an.ca:8080/AgrProf
iles/cp06/Table1.ac
tion?prov=00&plac
ename=dawson+cr
eek&placestart=0&
geog_id=59085502
1&geog_id_amal=
590855021&loccod
e=34907&tab_id=1
Statistics Canada
Agricultural
Census:
http://www26.statc
an.ca:8080/AgrProf
iles/cp06/Table1.ac
tion?prov=00&plac
ename=dawson+cr
eek&placestart=0&
geog_id=59085502
1&geog_id_amal=
590855021&loccod
e=34907&tab_id=1
Statistics Canada
Agricultural
Census:
http://www26.statc
an.ca:8080/AgrProf
iles/cp06/Table1.ac

Recommende
d Actions if
No Data is
Currently
Available
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Food Security
Indicator

Number of Food
Banks and
Population
Served by Food
Banks
Number of
Farmers’ Markets
and Community
Gardens

Targets and
Considerations

figures included here
do not separate out
food used for biofuel
production, which can
negatively impact
food security in a
community.
This indicator should
decrease as the level
of food security in the
community increases.

This indicator should
increase over time to
demonstrate a
growing community
interest in local food
production.

Baseline Data

Year of
Baseline
Data

Geographic
Scale

There are currently three food banks in the City of
Dawson Creek. Data not available at the time of
report completion.

2007

City of
Dawson
Creek

There is currently one farmers’ market and one
community garden in the City of Dawson Creek.

2007

City of
Dawson
Creek

Data Source

Recommende
d Actions if
No Data is
Currently
Available

tion?prov=00&plac
ename=dawson+cr
eek&placestart=0&
geog_id=59085502
1&geog_id_amal=
590855021&loccod
e=34907&tab_id=1
Dawson Creek
Directory:
http://kec.peacecou
ntry.com/reports/do
cuments/bluebook
withcoverfinal.pdf
Dawson Creek
Directory:
http://kec.peacecou
ntry.com/reports/do
cuments/bluebook
withcoverfinal.pdf
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Appendix E: Social Plans in Other Communities
Since the mid-1990s municipalities in BC have been taking an increasing interest in
exploring the ways in which they can contribute to resolving social issues in their
communities. In order to ensure that residents continue to enjoy a high quality of life, a
number of municipalities have developed plans to determine how it will respond to
emerging issues. This literature review outlines the approaches used in developing social
plans in BC. It also identifies the components and priority social issues in each
municipality. Each municipal social plan in BC is highlighted here independently, but
several common themes have emerged overall.
Of the six plans in BC, four limited their scope to a handful of key social issues (Surrey,
Nanaimo, Kamloops and Prince George) and two took a broader lens and included
between ten and fourteen issues (North Vancouver and Kelowna). Three social plans
blended social issues with population groups, while others separated the two and
discussed population groups in relation to the social issues being addressed. The
following six social issues appeared in the majority of plans:
 Housing and shelter
 Community life
 Community health
 Safety and security
 Education
 Employment and income.
Other issues that were addressed in only one or two of the social plans include
accessibility, substance abuse and diversity. In almost all cases the priority social issues
emerged through the process of plan development. In the case of Surrey, the municipality
determined the five issue areas from the outset and the engagement process centred
specifically on the five issues.
Social plans in BC generally outline the City’s goal in addressing a specific issue, which
is supported by a number of objectives and specific activities or strategies. Several plans
also provide a snapshot of what is happening to address specific issues in the community.
Other plans outline specific partners with whom the municipality can work. In the case of
the Surrey plan, specific gaps in the community are highlighted and the recommended
actions to fill the gaps fall into three primary roles for the City: understanding the issues
affecting the City; advocating to seek resolution of the issues; and supporting the
implementation of solutions to social service issues.
In terms of approaches used in developing the social plans, social plans in BC have
typically taken one of two approaches. In the cases of Surrey, Prince George and
Nanaimo, an extensive public process with a number of different opportunities for both
“expert” and broader public participation occurred. In the cases of Kelowna, North
Vancouver and Kamloops the plan process was informed by information gathered
through previous municipal public engagement opportunities such as surveys and open
houses during OCP reviews.
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During the plan development process, most municipalities in BC have used the expertise
of some type of advisory body as a means of informing the process. The advisory bodies
are commonly municipal social planning committees made up of residents and social
service providers. Other approaches include a body of municipal staff who are
representative of all municipal departments such as the Surrey example and an intersectoral steering body made up of organizations representing several sectors and each
level of government as in the case of Nanaimo.
What follows is a brief summary of the approach and plan components for each of six
social plans in the province.

City of Surrey – Plan for the Social Well Being of Surrey Residents
(2006)
Approach
The City of Surrey began its two phase social plan development process by identifying
five main issue areas for inclusion in the social plan. Within these five areas, over 150
potential sub-issues were identified by way of literature review. Given the complexity of
the subject matter, a stakeholder meeting was held to reduce the total number of elements
to 31. A social responsibility matrix was developed to identify the degree to which each
level of government had a mandated responsibility. The responsibilities of community
agencies were included in the matrix. One public workshop for each of the five main
issue areas was held so that members of the public could help to identify the type and
scope of key gaps in service for each element. A youth workshop was held separately.
The gap analysis, the social services inventory and the responsibility matrix were
presented at the public meeting, which concluded Phase I of the project.
Another set of community consultations was conducted to determine how the gaps could
best be “filled”. The action plan was developed in two stages, with the first stage
focusing on those elements and gaps for which the City has primary responsibility in
order that the City could commence its work in these areas quickly. The second set of
consultations focused on developing an action plan for which the City has secondary,
limited or no responsibility. In addition to the focus group and interview methodologies,
workbook sheets were available online in a paper format for those wishing to provide
input into the action plan.
Plan Components
The action plan is divided into two sections: gaps for which the City of Surrey has
primary responsibility and gaps for which the city has Secondary, Limited or no
responsibility. The five gaps, or “issue elements” in section one are: (1) child and youth
friendly city; (2) programs and recreation for children and youth; (3) initiatives to
encourage citizen engagement; (4) public education on clean-up issues and civic pride;
and (5) ethno- and culturally appropriate service, opportunities and programming. Each
of the five elements identifies a key gap, short- and long-term recommendations, a
highlight of the interview and workshop process, an overview of current and existing
work, opportunities that may help address the gap and potential collaborations.
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Section two addresses a number of elements within the following five major issues: (1)
housing and homelessness; (2) substance abuse and addictions; (3) children and youth;
(4) crime and public safety; and (5) community development and diversity. The
recommended actions here fall into three primary roles that the City can plan in
facilitating solutions: understanding the issues affecting the City; advocating to seek
resolution of issues; and supporting the implementation of solutions to social service
issues.

Nanaimo Social Development Strategy (2004)
Approach
 The social development strategy was developed through a multi-sectoral partnership.
Although the City of Nanaimo participated extensively, it will not be the body to lead
the implementation. Rather, the preferred option was determined to be the
establishment of a Social Development Group with an executive and a larger
membership with the use of formal written agreements or memorandums of
understanding between all involved partners.
 Established a 16- member steering committee to guide the social development
strategy. Members came from: social service agencies; school districts; First Nations
groups; municipal, regional, provincial and federal governments; the business sector
and the health authority.
 Community consultation was a key term of reference for the development of the
strategy, and the consultant and steering committee designed a process that began
with the development of a discussion paper organized by age group: children and
families, youth and young adults, adults and seniors. The discussion paper facilitated
the input of the identified groups and was used as the basis for two community
symposiums. The steering committee also included those who are not typically
involved in consultation processes: the aboriginal community, the homeless, lone
parents and street-involved youth. The overall consultation reached more than five
hundred individuals and involved:
 A community service provider forum
 Two community symposiums to introduce the discussion paper
 Completion of the discussion paper
 An aboriginal focus group
 A youth forum
 Two seniors focus groups
 Two long/young parents focus groups
 An alcohol and drug focus group
 A senior management meeting
 Two community forums to discuss the draft strategy report
 Interviews with key informants
 Five steering committee meetings.
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Plan Components
 Five major themes emerged through the public consultation: asset-based
development; early intervention and prevention; root causes; inclusiveness; and
collaboration and partnership. Different from the main issue areas, these five major
themes are intended to guide the implementing body in its work.
 The consultations produced over 20 possible issue areas which were then refined to
the following six major areas of focus: education and learning; employment and
income; community and health services; housing and shelter; safety and security; and
community life. For each of the six areas, the strategy outlines existing assets and
strengths, challenges, the proposed goal, suggested strategies for the implementing
body and possible benchmarks.

Prince George Social Plan (2002)
Approach
 The Prince George Social Plan was conducted by the municipally-funded Prince
George Community Planning Council in 2002, and is divided into two documents: the
supportive data and the social plan. The social plan has been adopted by the
municipality.
 Used several methodologies, some of which were neighbourhood based because of
Prince George residents’ high level of identification with neighbourhoods. Other
methods include:
 A social service agency survey
 Focus groups with UNBC planning students
 Focus groups with a selection of Grade 10-12 students
 Discussions with stakeholder groups
 Development of a social mapping system
 Neighbourhood safety audits
 Neighbourhood discussion consultations
 Open houses and public forums.
Plan Components
 A broad range of issues were identified through the public process, which were
narrowed down to include a final seven: housing; health, welfare and education;
unemployment and poverty; community safety; substance misuse; downtown
revitalization; and recreation. Each of the identified issues has a number of objectives
attached and a number of initiatives are outlined to support the objectives. Each of the
issues is accompanied by a list of suggested partners. The social plan concludes with
the articulation of a long range vision that recommends establishing a steering
committee to ensure that the plan’s recommendations are implemented.
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City of North Vancouver Social Plan (1998)
Approach
 Established a citizen’s committee to assist in the main phases of plan development (6
person Social Plan Working Group included a representative from the Advisory
Committee on Disability Issues and the Social Planning Advisory Committee)
o Provided feedback on drafts of the Background Document, developed the
vision and value statements (the basis of the social plan) and participated in
defining the consultation methods.
o Reviewed and edited drafts of the social plan, and were involved in open
houses.
o Three presentations to Council throughout the process
 Community input occurred at two intervals: (1) initial drafting of the plan sections
(key professionals and interested individuals); (2) review and comments on the first
draft were obtained through presentations and discussions with target groups, focus
groups and meetings with service agencies; (3) a two-week open house was hosted at
City Hall to inform and solicit opinions.
o Community involvement was “abbreviated” because of a short timeframe –
consultation relied on key stakeholders and fewer in-depth consultations with
specific target groups and the general public than initially planned.
Plan Components
 The plan has two components: (1) vision and values statements have guided the
development and updates of the plan; (2) goals, objectives and actions for each issue
area identify what the City will do to achieve the vision (prioritized by ongoing,
short-term and long-term frames for implementation).
 The social plan blends population groups with issue areas (but does not outline
actions for each population group within each issue area). The fourteen focus areas
are: community life; youth; seniors; families and children; people with disabilities;
housing; community social services; safety and security; transportation; cultural
diversity; arts, culture and heritage; leisure services; emergency preparedness; and
linkages. Each of the focus areas contains a goal, supporting objectives and the
actions that the City will take to meet each objective.
 The City of North Vancouver responds to social issues in three ways: (1) social
planning staff provide professional advice to Council in the development of
municipal programs and assists the community in developing responses to social
issues; (2) the City provides funding in support of community initiatives; and (3) the
City provides land and facilities for community services.

City of Kelowna Social Plan (1996)
Approach
 Although the social plan document itself does not identify the approach that the City
took in developing the plan, the approach was described by community planning staff
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to SPARC BC. A draft social plan was developed by community planning staff using
existing municipal policies and research documents (a report on homelessness and a
1993 social needs assessment conducted by telephone survey are two examples),
which had included community consultation. The draft social plan was then reviewed
at a public workshop attended by 94 participants. There were three objectives for the
workshop: (1) to suggest changes to the draft social plan; (2) to identify specific
actions for the strategies; and (3) to recommend strategies for future public input into
the draft social plan. The feedback received from the workshop was taken into
consideration by the Social Planning Board for incorporation into the final plan.
Plan Components
 The social plan identifies and outlines the needs of a number of specific population
groups: children, families, men and women, people with special needs, seniors, single
adults, transient population and youth.
 At the time the social plan was written, the City of Kelowna had identified its role in
addressing social issues as a preventative one and its social plan was developed
through this lens.
 A broad range of social issues are addressed through the plan: accessibility; arts and
culture; childcare; community development; crime prevention; education;
employment; health; housing; and human rights. Each of the issues includes a section
on community initiatives currently in place to address the issue, the City’s goal in
addressing the issue, objectives, and short, long-term and ongoing strategies.

City of Kamloops Social Plan (1996)
Approach
 Considerable background research and engagement was conducted as a means of
determining what work on social issues had already been completed, which was seen
as an important first step as the social plan was developed at a time when the City of
Kamloops was expanding its social planning function. A social planning workshop
was held with service providers and community organizations to develop the social
action strategy in 1995, a precursor to the social plan. Background research to
identify thirteen topic areas was conducted shortly thereafter, followed by a
community social service providers’ workshop. Issues were identified and grouped
into the following seven key topic areas in order of priority: education, health and
social service reform, youth issues, employment, housing, quality of life, and people.
The information emerging from the workshop was further refined during an OCP
conference, which was open to members of the public.
Plan Components
 The social plan is comprised of two components: section one outlines the general
principles, goals, specific objectives and actions to direct the City’s social planning
function; section two details the background information that informs section one.
 Seven social issues are identified and addressed in the plan: education, children and
youth, employment, health, housing, quality of life and people. Each issue area has a
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goal with a number of objectives and actions outlined to meet the goal. Each of the
actions is given either a high or medium priority.
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Appendix F: Social Service Elements
Master list: Dawson Creek Social Service Elements: Dec. 4/07
Child and Youth Issues
o Education programs about a parents’ role in early childhood development
o Affordable and accessible quality licensed childcare and preschool programs,
particularly targeted to low income and working poor
o Initiative to support existing youth programs
o Programs addressing drug and alcohol use by youth
o Mentoring and counselling services for youth at risk
Community Development
o Initiative to develop a welcoming and socially inclusive community
o Initiative to improve walk-ability, bike-ability, and the public transportation of
Dawson Creek
o Initiatives to develop social enterprises for social agencies
o Initiative to improve cooperation between the agencies that deliver social services
Crime and Public Safety
o Initiatives to address with drug misuse and drug related crime
o Rehabilitation programs, training and counselling for offenders and re-offenders
o Initiatives to improve relationships between the police and the community
Education and Skills Training
o An initiative to address the high number of high school drop-outs
o Workplace education programs
o Educational programs for people to gain the skills and knowledge they need to be
an effective employee – including those currently employed, youth, undereducated and unemployed.
Food Security
o Initiative to rethink provision of charitable food services
o To encourage local food production - community gardens, community kitchens,
and farmers market
Housing and Homelessness
o Supportive housing options – not emergency shelter
o Affordable housing options – social housing, seniors, people with disabilities
o Emergency shelter beds – youths and adults
Health and Addictions
o Community-based addiction treatment facilities
o Support services for those transitioning out of treatment
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List of Unselected Social Service Elements
Food Security
• More frequent openings of local food banks
• Children’s Food Programs in schools
• Obesity
• Cost of eating in B.C.
• Public awareness and educations around connections between food producers,
manufacturers and consumers
• Public awareness about nutrition education and making food available for all kids
Housing and Homelessness
• Drop in facilities / daytime services for the homes
• Public awareness and education around homelessness
• Prevention programs focusing on at risk populations such as the working poor,
single parents, children, people with disabilities, and seniors on fixed incomes
• Transitional / supportive housing for all groups including women, and people
exiting incarceration
• Homelessness outreach programs including follow-up with household citizens
Childcare and Early Childhood Development
• Affordable childcare for those who may work in the evening
• Evening parent and child programs
• Initiatives to raise the wages of trained child care professionals, framework –
curriculum, consistency / performance and sustainability
• On-the-job child care facilities
• Initiative to develop formal, accessible assessment for basic readiness for
kindergarten
• Childcare services for parents who are enrolled in education programs
• Child poverty alleviation measures
Community Development
• Community “coordinator”
• Women’s Resource Centre services
• Post secondary education opportunities
• Initiative to promote the increase of Income Assistance rates
• Recycling and composting programs
• Family life skills
• Adjustment of working hours to meet the needs of clients (i.e. nighttime and
weekends)
• Initiatives to recruit new volunteers to keep non-profit organizations running
smoothly
• Initiatives for ongoing public education about sustainability
• Liaise with government planning and support
• Resources in community and how to access them
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•
•
•
•
•

The social safety net is for us – not us and them
Bridging “the gaps” between culturally sensitive lifestyles – western vs?
Programs to reduce family violence
Initiatives to improve physical accessibility for people with disabilities
Programs to assist new immigrants improve their English skills

Crime and Public Safety
• Initiatives to address vandalism
• Programs to address the sex trade industry
• Elder abuse; CRN’s Community Response Network
• Identifying and Reporting Elder Abuse
• FOI for individual vs. general public safety
• Programs specifically targeting crystal meth use
• Resources and programs targeting known and persuasive drugs in this community
(crack, cocaine)
Health and Addictions
• Health support programs for people with mental illness / disabilities
• Educational programs to raise public awareness about health issues
• Lack of resources in the health sector, lack of doctors and nurses
• Low-barrier / harm reduction beds and services
• Advocacy services to help people with basic life skills, such as how to fill out
government forms, talk to government representatives, doctors, legal aid, etc
• Public awareness about social and health services in the community
Youth and Youth Issues
• An initiative to create a youth centre in Dawson Creek
• Programs to reduce household and vehicle break-ins
• Affordable and accessible transportation options for youth
• Supports for single parents
• Strategies to address youth violence (youth: youth / youth: community)
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Appendix G: Social Plan Local Literature Review
This literature review is intended to assist the project team in identifying the existing
social issues in the community, as well as to provide background about the scope of
existing issues and potential solutions or ideas that might contribute to addressing those
issues. To the extent possible, the literature review also seeks to identify existing social
service and planning capacity in the community, including existing committees and
roundtables that focus on particular issues.
Literature Review Exploring the Dawson Creek Context
Donna Desmet, Job Search and Support Services, Dawson Creek Community Profile
(2006)
This profile was prepared as part of the Literacy Now initiative in Dawson Creek, and
provides a good overview of the City of Dawson Creek.
Geographic location
Dawson Creek is located in Northeast BC in an area referred to as the Peace River
Region. The city is four hours North by road from BC’s Northern Capital, Prince George,
73km southeast of Fort St. John and only ten minutes from the Alberta border. Dawson
Creek is a major transportation hub due to its location, having many major highways
from BC and Alberta traveling through.
Community History
The Peace River region was originally home to nomadic tribes of Sekanni and Beaver
peoples and later, Cree. These Aboriginal peoples, the Métis and fur traders were the sole
residents of the area for many years. In 1879, a geologist, George Mercer Dawson studied
the area in order to assess the feasibility of a railway line by the CPR. It was not until the
gold rush days of 1898, when gold seekers traveled the area heading up to the Yukon that
white settlers started to take up residence in the Peace River Country and small
businesses started to emerge. Dawson Creek was started in order to accommodate settlers
heading west along the Northern Alberta Railway.
From 1919 to 1930 the hamlet grew slowly, mainly made up of British War Veterans
who filed claims on land in the area. Colonization schemes added to the population
bringing people from the Sudeten area of Czechoslovakia in 1938. These immigrants
settled near Tupper, 20 miles southwest of Dawson Creek.
In 1942, the building of the Alaska Highway began. The Dawson Creek population of
750 grew in a short period of time owing to thousands of civilian workers and soldiers
working on this extensive construction project. Dawson Creek suddenly became a boom
town and centre for many industries, some of whom have remained an integral part of the
economy. Dawson Creek became a city in 1958 and has grown steadily, solidifying its
agricultural economy, diversifying industry and expanding its retail and service sectors.
In the last three years the community has seen increased growth related to economic
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activity in the oil, gas and mining sector creating opportunities, increasing immigration
and migration to the area and creating spin-off jobs in the service sector.
Demographic Scan
Dawson Creek has a current estimated population of close to 12,000 people and a trading
area population of 60,000. 13.3% of the population is Aboriginal, which is high when
compared to the provincial average of 4.4% for British Columbia. 2.8% of residents are
visible minorities, much below the provincial rate of 21.6%. The community has
experienced higher than average growth over the past two years due to increased
economic activity. We are a young community with 37% of residents aged under 25, 6%
higher than the provincial average. Children aged below 15 years of age represent 22% of
our total population. The 2001 Census reflects 34% of residents over 15 are single and
45% are married; 21% of families in Dawson Creek are headed by single parents and live
on incomes 44% lower than that of married or common-law families in the community.
Education
Educational levels in the community are noticeably low at all age levels when compared
to provincial averages. 24.1% of residents aged 20-34 have less than a high school
graduation certificate, compared to 14.6% for BC, and only 9.2% locally of this same age
group have a university certificate, diploma or degree, compared to 23.5% across BC.
The same pattern is visible in 35-44 and 45-64 age groups also. Data shows that more
residents complete Trades certificates or diplomas on average than the rest of BC,
possibly reflecting the demand for skilled tradespeople in the Northeast job market.
School District #59 (Peace River South) statistics for 2005 show that a significant 40.6%
of 18 year-olds did not graduate between 2003 and 2005, almost double the provincial
rate of 24.4%. Similarly 40.9% did not complete the Grade 10 English Provincial Exam
in 2004/5 compared to an average of 23.6 for the whole Province. An Early Child
Development Mapping Project undertaken within the School District researched
children’s readiness for school as a reflection of early development and prediction of
performance later in life. Analysis of results from 2003 and 2006 shows Peace River
South is now in the most vulnerable quintile of districts province-wide. All of the area
neighbourhoods studied had more than 30% of children vulnerable. 46% of children
within Dawson Creek Centre neighbourhood were assessed as vulnerable over five areas
of child development including language and cognitive development.
Economic Situation
Dawson Creek has a well-diversified economy. Major industry sectors include mining
and oil and gas extraction, construction, wood product manufacturing, wholesale and
retail trade, transportation and warehousing, agriculture, healthcare and social assistance.
Being part of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin geologic hydrocarbon area,
Northeast BC as a whole has experienced a rise in oil and gas activity and revenue due to
exploration and production of oil and gas products. In the last few years several large oil
and gas companies including, EnCana Corporation, Talisman, Shell, Conoco Phillips,
Canadian Natural Resources and BP have been active around Dawson Creek. Such
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investment in the community has created direct employment and resulted in spin-off jobs
within the sales and service sector.
Agriculture is an important part of the economy of Dawson Creek. Approximately 7% of
the labour force and 5% of total community income comes from agricultural activities.
The Peace River area accounts for around 90% of total provincial grain and canola
production, as well as the majority of its forage seed. The Peace is also the largest
cow/calf producing region of BC.
The majority of the labour force works in sales and service occupations, followed closely
by Trades, transport and equipment operation and related occupations. The current
unemployment rate for Northeast BC is zero. The current unemployment rate for BC is
4.3%. These figures can be misleading as they are based on Employment Insurance
recipients only.
It is crucial to note that much of the labour market in Dawson Creek involves a degree of
seasonal employment including construction, paving, farming, tourism and oil and gas
related employment. The market is also affected strongly by shifting global markets and
resource industry slow-downs which has a spin-off effect on all sectors of the local
economy.
Small business and self-employment annual growth rates in the Northeast have been the
highest in the province over the past five years.
Because Dawson Creek is so centrally located and is serviced by many highways,
workers who live in Dawson Creek commute to jobs in other municipalities such as
Tumbler Ridge, Chetwynd, Taylor and Fort St. John. The rural population is also able to
travel into Dawson Creek for work and commerce.
Despite there being low unemployment, the rising costs of living in the area, increased
property values, zero vacancy rates and high gasoline prices make it difficult for many
residents to manage financially. Workers have moved out of the less financially
rewarding sales and service industry and into better paying occupations. Although the
minimum wage currently sits at $8 per hour, most employers are paying a minimum of
$10 per hour in an attempt to retain staff. Companies are also targeting seniors and
minors as prospective employees and it is not uncommon to see children less than 15
years of age in regular employment. Employers in the area have also hired new
immigrants in recent months in an attempt to meet the shortage of skilled workers in
technical occupations.
Main Social and Economic Issues and Challenges
Note: These are in no particular order and may not be comprehensive.
Some of the issues may be indirectly addressed by the Community Literacy Initiative.
 Students below standard in reading - 31% as compared to 21.6% BC
 Preschoolers scoring high for vulnerability – lowest 10th percentile in BC
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High juvenile crime rates, drug use/charges, teen pregnancies, increasing # of
violent crimes related to drug use
Fluctuating labour market demands; high seasonality of work; affected by global
markets
Rising cost of living
Lack of childcare options
Transient population; many migrant workers in area
Large Aboriginal population with higher unemployment, incarceration rates, rates
of children in care
Need for skilled workers for growing economy; technical trades; local labour pool
not always equipped
Increased need for computer literacy in workplace and to access benefits/
programs/jobs; many adult workers and seniors do not possess these skills
Young people growing up in techno age; not so much focus on old-style basic
communication and literacy skills
Few employers offer literacy programs for workers
Social isolation; geography, winter climate
Poverty
High number of single parents
Housing shortage
High number of population dependent on safety net
Young people leaving school early; lower functional literacy and lower
attachment to labour market. School district unable to mandate attendance.
Traditional jobs now legislated and require training ability to pass tests etc.
Lack of workers in sales/service industry
Limited services or networks for new immigrants in the community

City of Dawson Creek Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 3550, 2001 Revised March
7, 2007
An Official Community Plan "is a general statement of the broad objectives and policies
of the local government respecting the form and character of existing and proposed land
use and servicing requirements in the area covered by the plan."
Social Planning related objectives contained in the City of Dawson Creek OCP
.8 To encourage the development of a range of housing forms at varying densities and
under various forms of tenure so as to accommodate the housing needs of different
people.
.9 To stimulate the development of a range of commercial activities within the City by
designating land for various forms of commercial land use in order to meet the needs of
the local residents, residents of the City's service area, tourists and traveling public.
.11 To ensure a supply of land at all times for the development of institutional uses.
.12 To develop a system of Parks and Recreation facilities which will meet the full
range of recreational needs in the City.
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.17 To support the development of affordable, rental and special needs housing.
Policies related to social planning objectives:
Affordable Rental and Special Needs Housing
.11 Council's policy is to integrate affordable, rental and special needs housing into
areas designated for residential use throughout the community.
.12 Council's policy is to continue working with special needs groups in the
community to facilitate the development of special needs housing.
.13 Council's policy is to continue negotiating access to Municipally-owned land to
reasonable cost for groups that wish to provide special needs or affordable housing.
Development of the Downtown Core
The Council supports development of commercial, entertainment cultural and other
facilities in the downtown core, improvement of Mile 0 Post area, and improvement of
pedestrian access.
Joint Use of School Facilities
.5 Council shall work in co-operation with School District officials for the joint use of
school recreation facilities by all members of the community.
Recreation Facilities
.6 Council shall provide and maintain recreation facilities in the most cost effective
manner in order to meet the recreational needs of the City's residents.
.7 Council supports and encourages the continuing improvement of Mile 0 Rotary
Park.
Community Enhancement Plan
.6 Several policies within the Official Community Plan concern physical appearance,
beautification, economic development and quality of life. The Community Enhancement
Plan outlines what community enhancement projects the City wishes to achieve, general
cost estimates, and the prioritization and timing of when these projects will be
undertaken.
Accessibility
Communities need to be built to allow people to live as independently as possible. An
accessible community provides both social and financial benefits for residents and local
businesses alike. By implementing a greater level of design in order to fully
accommodate those residents and visitors with visual impairments or those who use
mobility aides, while ensuring that all areas be safe, easy to access and clearly marked,
provides for a greater comfort, safety and cognizant environment to the commercial
districts for all users.
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Holland Barrs Planning Group (Draft, October 2007) Sustainability Baseline
Assessment for the City of Dawson Creek
This report aims to uncover strategic directions and opportunities for Dawson Creek to
become a more sustainable community. The administration of the City of Dawson Creek
has developed a vision for the City’s future and has implemented measures to conserve
energy, adopt renewable energy resources and plan water resources effectively. Other
related initiatives include planning for social issues, heritage and cultural resources, and
revitalizing down town. The City wishes to pursue a more integrated approach to
community planning initiatives for sustainability, and this report forms the basis for
developing a sustainability-based planning and decision making process.
Nine categories of best practices were identified, including:
 Creating compact complete communities
 Develop an environmentally-friendly community oriented transportation system
 Promote Green Building practices to increase livability and reduce energy and
resource consumption
 A multi-tasked open space supporting both community and ecological uses
 Integrated, green infrastructure systems address sustainability objectives
 A comprehensive arts and cultural focus is integrated into the community for
economic and social well-being.
 The health and well-being of citizens are essential characteristics of a sustainable
community
 Governance, citizen engagement, and education ensure an equitable and
progressive society
 A robust economy sustains community goals.
Existing social service and planning capacity identified:
Community strengths include:
 Vibrant arts and cultural scene
 Northern Lights College
 Library
 Dawson Creek Literacy Plan
 Enviable park system
 Natural trail system
 Parks and Recreation Master Plan
 Strategies and programs are in place to address substance abuse, literacy and
safety
 RCMP crime reduction programs.
 Drug free Dawson Creek program
 Hospital in community.
 Citizen engagement by the City
 Award winning City Web site
 Strong economy (growing oil and gas sector)
 Successful tourism initiatives
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Native Friendship Centre
Heritage preservation
Secondary suites are permitted
Municipal properties are made available to special needs groups at reduced rates

Issues identified:
 Housing affordability for low income families and seniors
 Unmet demands for supportive housing and extended care for seniors
 Homelessness
 Drug use and prostitution in core, and among aboriginals
 Health issues among aboriginals
 Social development (education, skills, youth, crime, etc)
 Recent ALR exclusion will promote further sprawl
 Labour shortages in building and construction trades
 Public education needed about sustainability
Strategies include:
 Developing an affordable Housing Strategy
 Adopt Universal Design Guidelines
 Promote infill development
 Promote walkability (provide services within walking distance)
 Encourage small scale mixed neighbourhood retail
 Engage the Metis and First Nations communities
 Develop a public art policy
 Address arts and cultural needs of newer working class population
 Develop a public engagement policy/strategy/guidelines
 Develop communication protocols, and continue to use the web site and news
publications to inform and engage the community
 Implement the Downtown Revitalization Strategy
 Plan and implement a charrette for the large contiguous sites north of the town
that were recently removed from the ALR.
 Develop transportation management plan, encourage transit use
 Consider farmer’s market
 Consider woonerfs along greenways (transportation corridors where pedestrians
and cyclists have legal right of way over motorists).
The report identifies nine sustainability goals and eight community levers that are
organized as a Sustainability Matrix©, with the suggestion that strategies be identified for
each box in the matrix.
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Community Levers

Sustainability Goals

Land Use
and
Urban
Design
Ecosystems
and
Biodiversity
Community
Health
Personal
Health and
Satisfaction
Arts, culture
and Identity
Diverse Local
Economy
Climate
Change and
Energy
Water System

Transpor
t-ation

Housing

Buildings

Parks /
Open
Space

Economy

Food

Social
Dev’t

What ends up in each box
becomes a strategy that
can be pursued or
implemented.

Resources and
Solid Waste
Food supply

It is also recommended that Dawson City use the World Café approach to engage the
broader community, stakeholders and governments in refining long term goals.
Drug Free Dawson Creek Committee, “Dawson Creek Community Drug Survey: Facts
and Opinions” (July 2007)
In March 2007, the Drug Free Dawson Creek Committee administered an anonymous,
community-wide survey to help them understand if there is a drug problem in and around
Dawson Creek and the steps the community might take to deal with it.
Major survey findings:
 Ninety percent of respondents believe there is a serious or extreme problem in
Dawson
 Creek and area. Drug houses, dealers, some businesses, night clubs and bars were
identified as supply points. Involvement of organized crime is a concern.
 Many families have experienced problems – conflict and violence, financial
problems, loss of friends etc and need help and support to resolve these issues.
 There is concern about the supply and use of drugs in and around schools, a need
to deal with this, and recognition that early awareness and education is needed
both for students and families.
 Drug users were more likely to start use between ages 14 and 16, many stopped
by age 19 and many continued. It appeared that earlier starting lead to longer or
continued use.
 There is evidence of use of drugs while at work, at school, operating vehicles and
machinery by a significant number of respondents.
 There is much frustration with the seeming inability of the legal system and the
RCMP to deal with these issues.
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Solutions will come from a balanced approach involving the individual, the
family, the community, the legal system and the health system.
In response to potential options in dealing with drug related problems, the
community gave preference to the following:
1. Youth Programs and Activities (833 ranked it first)
2. Impose more severe sentences (791)
3. Provide treatment programs (785)
4. Education and Awareness (763)
5. Simplify search warrant procedures (741)

Suggested action steps:
• Secure human and financial resources for both short and long term initiatives to
combat drug abuse issues and build a healthier community.
• Use the report to provide greater education and awareness to a broader public
audience, improve and enlarge the committee and utilize the media more
effectively.
• Meet with the Legal Community (judges, lawyers, police, legal personnel) the
City of Dawson Creek and the Drug Free DC Committee to discuss what works,
what is problematic and how the system can work more effectively.
• Approach higher levels of government where there is a clear case for seeking a
change in laws, regulations, funding strategies and implementation of programs.
• Work with the RCMP to explore ways of dealing more effectively with drug
issues.
• Encourage Members of the Business Community to contribute potential solutions.
• Explore ways to manage and reduce the impact of drug use and abuse in and
around the workplace. This could include working with the BCCSA, industry
leaders, first aid emergency staff, WorkSafe BC and various industry associations.
• Encourage School District 59 to continue to strengthen their links with the
community. Educators and concerned parents need to explore what has worked
and what opportunities there are to improve school and family education
activities.
• The City of Dawson Creek needs to continue to do more research, develop more
programs that focus on healthy youth development and invest in organizations
that support youth locally, including volunteer networks.
• The City needs to support service providers including the Community Service
Network and Northern Health Authority to explore innovative ways to offer
services as needed. This includes integration of appropriate health, legal and
voluntary services,
• Develop creative new ways of dealing with problems and seek additional
resources, especially for responding to critical situations.
• The Community Service Network and Northern Health Authority need to become
actively involved and aware of different logics and be open to exploring different
approaches where evidence suggests they can work.
• The City (with the help of local citizens and senior governments as appropriate)
must provide leadership and build on their vision of a drug free community, must
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address underlying social conditions, and build on the strengths of local
organizations.
2007 Literacy Now Plan for Dawson Creek
In November 2006, stakeholders in the City of Dawson Creek initiated the Literacy Now
process. With a $10,000 Literacy Now grant and the assistance of facilitators, community
members developed a literacy vision for Dawson Creek. They developed a community
profile, identified the existing literacy assets and gaps or challenges in Dawson Creek,
and set goals and priorities. Based on these priorities, they developed a Literacy Action
Plan. In June 2007 they sought approval for the plan from community partners, prior to
applying to Literacy Now for implementation funds.
The inventory reveals that there are many resources in the community for children and
families, including aboriginal communities and people with special needs. Many of these
programs, directly or indirectly, make a positive impact on literacy in the community.
Despite the range of services, some gaps were identified during the Literacy Now process
in Dawson Creek.
Gaps/Challenges:
 Highest Priority:
 Financial assistance for tutoring – ABE funding (no CSL)
 Parent education for young parents with childcare provided
 Assessment for preschoolers
 Basic needs – home, food, warmth
 High scope preschool (parents participate and take the learning home continuation of learning)
 High Priority:
 No youth or community centre in Dawson Creek
 Lack of childcare for parents to attend programs
 Lack of assistance in helping people know how to talk to government institutions,
doctors, etc. and ask questions
 Lack of coordination
 Public Transportation - more bus services with special passes for ‘learners’
 Also noted:
 Lack of childcare – 0 to 3 years
 Lack of assistance with tasks like forms, bank machines, etc
 Lack of awareness of services
 Fear as a major barrier to accessing services
 Technology demands - Technology evolves so quickly that we can’t keep up
 No formal, accessible assessment for basic readiness for Kindergarten
 Lack of night school for full ABE (not enough money)
 Lack of volunteers
 Losing BCIT programs
 Not enough learning support
 Isolation in community, between communities and as individuals
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Lack of support for teachers by parents at home
Lack of English support for new Canadian children

Goals:
 Improved skill levels in all sectors of the community
 Caregivers and educators will be equipped to support learning
 Increased collaboration and partnerships throughout the community
 Establish safe and accessible neighbourhood centres

South Peace Region Success by 6 Regional Scan (2005)
This scan provides a comprehensive overview of issues and gaps in services for children
and their families in the South Peace Region, along with potential actions. Challenges
include limited availability of services in the small communities, and the frequent need to
travel long distances to access specialized services, as well as lack of transportation
options and long wait lists for service. This situation is exacerbated by agencies that are
not working together, so there are duplication and overlaps, as well as gaps. There is
potential to provide a broader range of services if aboriginal and non-aboriginal, rural and
non-rural organizations can collaborate.
The South Peace Region is distinct from the rest of BC in a number of ways:
 High level of industry-related employment causes a very transient population and
rise and fall of populations.
 64% of female population in South Peace region are employed.
 South Peace region stats indicate 61% of families have children living at home.
25% of those families are single-parent homes.
 In 2004, South Peace ranked 15th worst of 77 LHA’s under the “Index of Children
at Risk” and the “Index of Youth at Risk”.
 On the Socio-Economic Indices for 2004, Peace River South ranked 16th worst of
the 78 LHA’s under “Index of Education Concerns”.
 Early Development Indicator shows, on average, 12% to 35% of the children
entering kindergarten are vulnerable in one or more areas of development.
 The average high school graduation non-completion rate South Peace Region for
2002-2004 school years sits at 42%. Concerns also focus on the high rate of
aboriginal non-completion rates jumping as high as 77%.
 Peace River South has a high number of 12 to 17 year olds committing serious
crimes (more than triple the provincial average in 2004).
 Juvenile non-cannabis drug charges for 12-17 year age population is almost
double the provincial average.
 High percent of teen pregnancy, more than triple the provincial average.
 For 2001-2003 in the South Peace Region, there were 4.8 reported spousal
assaults (more than double the B.C. average)
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Issues:
Lack of quality child care
 few options for parents who work shifts.
 lack of infant toddler care.
 lack of out of school care.
 Difficulty finding qualified Aboriginal ECD workers with training and
appropriate certificate.
 Child Care subsidy very difficult for parents to access.
 Some in-home caregivers won’t accept subsidized children
 lack of qualified babysitters.
Parents need better access to information
 Early screening of young children for developmental markers is a key issue.
 Parents withholding information that would lead to early intervention for children
with special needs
 Families most in need of programming less likely to access (need to consider
programs outside of working hours).
Rising cost of housing
 Working families having trouble balancing work and family
 Difficulty retaining skilled professionals in the community; lack of medical
specialists
Recreation services
 Lack of indoor activities in winter
 Need more programs outside of working hours
 Affordability of programs a barrier to some
 Lack of playground equipment for younger children
‘Success by 6’ Peace River South Initiative, South Peace Region: Summary of
Communities
In December 2004, Success By 6 South Peace Region Council of Partners hired a
coordinator and undertook research of ECD services, gaps, and access issues in the South
Peace Region. This report is part of the ECD framework developed and prepared as a
result of research, surveys, and interviews carried out from March 2005 to October 2005.
The report includes demographic profiles of each of the South Peace communities,
including Dawson Creek, and results of a parental survey.
Total Number of Children (0-14 yrs) in Dawson Creek (2001):
Ages
Total Number
0-4 yrs
…755
5-14 yrs
1655
Total
10755
Live births in 2001
153
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Source: BC Stats (2001)
Family Demographics:
 In 2001, LHA 59: The total census families numbered 7,125. Of those families,
4,405 had children living at home or 61.8% of all families have children living at
home (B.C. average: 60.5%). Included within these families, 25.4% are lone
parents. This is extremely close to the provincial average of 25.7% lone parent
families.
 The teen pregnancy rate in 2003 (15 to 19 years of age) was 35.02 (live births per
1000 women). This was among one of the ten highest rates in the province.
Provincial rate for this age group is 10.76 (live births per 1000 women).
 SD 59 had 291 Kindergarten students in the 2004/05 school year. 188 of these
students were enrolled in full time kindergarten. While the total number of
students enrolled in SD #59 had been declining over the past five years,
kindergarten enrolment shows a slight increase of 18 students from the previous
school year.
 In 2001, LHA 59: 63.8% of the female population participating in the labour force
(B.C. average: 59.9%).
 In 2003, the reported child abuse rate was 7.1 while the provincial average was
slightly higher at 7.6. The ‘children in care’ rate for December 2004 was 10.1,
only slightly above the provincial average of 9.9. Peace River South was ranked
45th out of the 78 LHA’s in the province.
 On the Socio-Economic Indices for 2004, Peace River South ranked 15th worst of
77 LHA’s under the “Index of Children at Risk” and the “Index of Youth at
Risk”.
Peace River South Economic Challenges:
 The average employment income for male full-time, full-year workers falls
slightly below the provincial average at $49,891 (2000 stats). Income for female
workers averaged $30,562 which is lower than the provincial average by $5,074.
Women earn on average 61.3% of men’s income in the Peace River region. The
ratio of female to male income for B.C. in 2000 was 71%. The average family
income for 2000 was $59,673 (less than the provincial average of $64,821);
however, 12.5% of the working population continued to earn less than $20,000
for the year.
 In 2000, income dependency for the area relied on forestry (17%) and mining
(17%). As well, 25% of income related to public sector workers. The composition
of total income is comprised of 82.4% employment, 12.1% government transfers,
and 5.5% other.
 Employment Insurance Beneficiaries were much higher than the provincial
averages. As of September 2004, 887 beneficiaries (19–64 yrs of age) collected EI
benefits. Of this figure, 46.2% were female and 15.1% were young adults (19-24
yrs of age). Interestingly, the female group was significantly lower than the
provincial average of 62.7% while the young adult figure was much higher than
the provincial average (10.6%). Quarterly reports showing total beneficiaries
receiving EI address the fluctuation of total recipients throughout the year, likely
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due to the seasonal nature of employment in this area (ie 4.9% in March 2004 to
5.7% in June 2004). For the most recent four quarters (Sept 2003-04), EI
beneficiaries averaged 5.3% of the population. This is significantly higher than
the provincial average of 3.4%.
In September 2004, 5.5% of the 19-24 year old population in the region received
EI benefits. Provincial averages were 2.3% and Peace River South was ranked the
worst of 78 LHA areas.
Of the total number receiving Income Assistance in September 2004, 3.9% were
youths, (aged 19-24 years). 21.5% of those receiving assistance were single
parents (provincial average of 19.1%). All income assistance figures include the
disabled but exclude aboriginals living on reserve.
The cost of accommodation was quite reasonable in 2000 and falls below the
provincial averages. Gross rent/major monthly payment for homes was as
follows: tenants: $566.00/mo and owners $680.00/mo while provincial averages
were at $750.00 and $904.00/mo respectively. 21.8% of the population paid 30%
or more of their income on housing costs compared to provincial averages of
28.6%.
On the Socio-Economic Indices for 2004, Peace River South ranked 22nd worst of
78 LHA’s under “Index of Economic Hardship”.

Peace River South Educational Challenges:
 2001 Stats show approximately 25% of the population (ages 25-54) not
completing high school. 51% of this cohort did not complete post-secondary
education. The provincial averages are 17% and 42% respectively. Approximately
42% of the population aged 15-24 were enrolled in full-time education in 2001.
 The average graduation non-completion rate for 2002-2004 school years sits at
42%; this is substantially higher than the BC average of 25% non-completion.
Peace River South ranked 9th worst of 78 LHA’s in this category. Concerns also
focus on the high rate of aboriginal non-completion rates as high as 77%. Early
intervention programs have been implemented; however, the results of such
programs will not become evident for 5 to 6 years. The challenge of high paying
labourer positions enticing students who have not yet graduated remains an issue.
 The Early Development Indicator details school readiness for the South Peace
region. On average, 12% to 35% of the children entering kindergarten are
vulnerable in one or more areas of development. Highest percentages are noticed
in Dawson Creek North and Chetwynd/Tumbler Ridge/Moberly Lake areas.
 On the Socio-Economic Indices for 2004, Peace River South ranked 16th worst of
the 78 LHA’s under “Index of Education Concerns”.
Crime Rates:
 For the period 2001-2003, Peace River South ranked 21 of 78 LHA’s for serious
violent crime rates. The juvenile crime rate for serious crimes over the same
period was 15 (offences per 1,000 population). Compared to the provincial
average of 6 (offences per 1,000 population), Peace River South has a high
number of 12 to 17 year olds committing serious crimes.
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In the area of serious drug crimes, Peace River South ranked 13th worst of 78
LHA’s. Non-cannabis drug offences for 2001-2003 period show Peace River
South at 196 per 100,000 population, slightly above the provincial average.
Additionally, juvenile non-cannabis drug charges show 87 per 100,000 population
ages 12 – 17 years. Provincial average is 46 per 100,000 population. There were
no illicit drug deaths for Peace River South during this period.
For 2001-2003, there were 4.8 reported spousal assaults (more than double the
B.C. average). Contributing factors include a high rate of alcohol sales. For a one
year period (2003-04), liquor sales per resident population ages 19 and up
confirms 71 litres of alcohol sold in Peace River South. B.C.’s average was 58.

Strengths of Dawson Creek:
 small, quiet community
 social supports
 services/resources available
 Services Requested:
 indoor pool/playground/activities for 6 yrs and under
 more spaces for child care for 3 yrs and under
 improve outdoor playgrounds (age-appropriate)

-

Assessing Community Strengths and Challenges - Regional and Community Profiles
This report profiles the various communities in the South Peace Region, as background
for Early Childhood Development work under the Success by Six initiative. The
information collected in this report is organized and guided by the provincial ECD
framework which details preventative elements within seven general categories:
 Child/Family Friendly Environment
 Maternal Health
 Family Supports
 Quality Childcare
 Early Literacy
 Recreation and Culture
 Early Intervention Support and Therapies
Dawson Creek’s commitment to ECD:
 Creating caring, safe “child and family friendly” communities through:
 Innovative land use, planning and building/outdoor space design
 Inclusion of ECD amenity spaces as part of residential and mixed use
developments
 Affordable housing
 Community safety measures
 Supportive “work/life balance” environments
Dawson Creek Best Features:
 small, quiet community
 social supports
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services/resources available

Additional Supports and Services Requested for Dawson Creek:
 indoor pool/playground/activities for 6 yrs and under
 more spaces for child care for 3 yrs and under
 improve outdoor playgrounds (age-appropriate)
Dawson Creek Community Visioning Process (Dec 2005) top priorities identified:
 beautify community,
 develop strong economic base,
 develop active sports and cultural community,
 healthy, progressive infrastructure
Community Visioning Strategic directions include:
 exploring funding and financing alternatives,
 increasing proactive community involvement,
 fostering community pride.
Existing Assets:
 Small, family oriented community.
 13 parks (total 62 hectares), includes 10 playground facilities and many sports
fields as well as walking trails.
 District initiates many community events
 Drug Free Dawson Creek initiative continues to address drug and alcohol issues.
 Dawson Creek Multiplex (to be complete in fall 2006) to include aquatic centre,
kid’s pool area, agri-centre, meeting rooms, etc.
 Dawson Creek Service Providers meet regularly to discuss community service
issues.
 Citizens on Patrol Society is active in Dawson Creek.
 Dawson Creek has public transit system equipped with low floor busses for
wheelchair/scooter access as well as special needs transportation (i.e. Step Up and
Ride, Handi-Dart)
 Local specialized services for ECD include Child Development Centre, South
Peace Community Resources Society, Dawson Creek Aboriginal Family Services,
and Nawican Friendship Centre.
 Large choice of media available including print, television, and community
bulletins.
 New retail businesses are welcomed in an attempt to retain consumers as Grande
Prairie is geographically close and draws many out of town for shopping, etc.
(Wal-Mart, Canadian Tire, Extra Foods, White Spot Restaurant, Super 8 Motel)
 Largest library in Northern BC
 Dawson Creek hospital has visiting specialists including pediatrics, orthodontist,
dentistry, optometry, psychiatry, and obstetrician.
 Dawson Creek is the administrative centre for School District #59,
 There are 15 elementary schools and 3 private schools, and an Electric Ed option.
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Dawson Creek Parks and Recreation offers many programs for children and
adults.
Kiwanis Performing Arts Centre seen as an asset to community, families.
MacDonald’s Play Place highly utilized as informal networking for parents and
indoor, free play place for children.
South Peace Community Resources Society (SPRSC) Mizpah Transition House
houses women/children, provides short-term supportive counselling, safety and
shelter. SPCRS recently hired part time counsellor to work specifically with
children at Mizpah House.
SPCRS Programs: Children Who Witness Abuse - counselling sessions, groups
for children, some under 6 yrs., working with SD#59 to provide a Violence Is
Preventable (VIP) program for children, parents, and school staff.
Police Based Victim Services and Community Based Victim Services provide
emotional support, assistance, education, advocacy through Criminal Justice
process.
Childhood Development Centre- Respite Program provides in and out of home
respite for families of special needs, assessment and development of life skills and
behaviour management programs.
Nawican Friendship Centre adult drop-in program Mon to Fri 9:00 am-1:00 pm,
soup kitchen free meal Mon, Wed, and Friday, informal Women’s Group three
times/month, youth drop-in 3:00-5:00 pm Mon to Fri, healing circle weekly.
Nawican also provides clothing and household goods to anyone in need.
Nawican AA and NA groups meet regularly. Northern Health Authority funded
New Horizons Alcohol and Drug Program available Mon to Fri. A native court
worker is available to assist with legal counselling, outlining rights and
responsibilities.
Dawson Creek Parks and Recreation offers many programs/services for children
and adults.
Kiwanis Performing Arts Centre seen as an asset to community, families.
Dawson Creek presently has two licensed child minding programs, ten licensed
family daycares, one licensed group daycare for 0-3 years, two licensed
preschools, three licensed group daycares for 30 months to school age, and five
licensed out of school care programs.

Gaps/Issues:
 need for age-appropriate parks and playground equipment, need to maintain and
upgrade existing equipment, clean up town, improve sidewalks, crosswalks, and
lighting.
 need for age-appropriate swimming facility and early childhood play place.
 Vandalism to parks/buildings is an ongoing issue, drug and alcohol abuse/
addiction an issue with safety in public.
 Community Visioning process identified need for safe and diverse housing, an
accessible youth gathering place, multi-purpose sports facility and wellmaintained public parks and trails.
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No longer in town bussing (difficult for children to access after school programs).
Community Visioning process identified need for a creative transportation system
focused on community needs.
Step Up and Ride Bus no longer able to subsidize all preschools. CDC is the only
care facility able to cover hourly subsidized rates. Access issues for parents with
special needs children at other centres.
South Peace lacks solid early childhood programming, disconnection between
services provided, some organizations content to operate in this manner, resources
are insufficient at this time. Independent services need to operate as partnership.
Community RCMP report that drug and alcohol use are main priority,
decriminalization of marijuana an issue with youth and adults as use rises, many
single-parent families, financial problems, fetal alcohol is an issue.
Many parents rely on family/friends and unlicensed childcare due to lack of
available spaces.
Lack of childcare spaces and urgent need for infant/toddler spaces. Wait lists
ongoing at most facilities.
Child Care subsidy very difficult for parents to access.
Hours of operation not convenient for shift workers, those who need services
before 8:00 am and/or after 5:00 pm.
Before and after school care programs lacking.
Many parents surveyed are challenged to find reliable, experienced babysitters.
On average, 12% to 35% of the children entering kindergarten are vulnerable in
one or more areas of development. Higher percentages are noticed in Dawson
Creek North.

Potential Areas for Action:
 More coordination between services and service providers
 Some territorialism among various service providers needs to be addressed.
 Collaborate with leaders in Multi-plex complex to ensure age-appropriate aquatic
areas, family and child friendly areas, appropriate accessories (i.e. change
stations, breastfeeding area, dad’s room, etc)
 Investigate park/ playground locations and specific play equipment in relation to
age limits to identify future playground development.
Existing social service and planning capacity identified:
 PALS program (Parents as Literacy Supporters), 4-5 yr olds and parents, 8
DC/area schools participated in 2004-05 year Reaching approx. 200 children and
families in total
 Ready Set Learn: joint Ministry project w/Health, Education, MCFD. One session
2004. 14 DC/area schools participated. Approx 61 3-yr olds and families attended.
 Parkhill Community School - Parent Support Group for early childhood issues.
 Tate Creek Elementary offers informal Preschool Program
 The Dawson Creek Aboriginal Family Resource Services (DCAFRS) offers free
life skills programs for parents, information and referrals for special needs, parent
and tot groups, child care, workshops for parents/service providers. Aboriginal
Healthy Start - early childhood development, EC consultant offers parent/tot
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playgroups focus on parent interaction, modeling appropriate and positive
behaviours, language, Mother Goose program weekly.
North Wind Healing Centre intake services for Aboriginal drug and alcohol
counselling located in Dawson Creek, 42 day program in-house for singles,
couples, targets 18 years and older

Early Childhood Development and Care in Dawson Creek – A Background Paper
This report provides an overview of international, federal, provincial and local statistics
around the issues of Early Childhood Education, Development and Care. This report
summarizes recent surveys and statistics, addresses social issues that directly impact
Early Child Development and chronicles some of the success stories of other
communities. It also provides an inventory of service programs in Dawson Creek for
children and their families. The final chapter proposes a wide range of recommendations
to make high quality Early Childhood Development Services a priority in Dawson Creek.

An Overview of Early Childhood Development in Dawson Creek
The Kindergarten children of Dawson Creek fall into the lowest quintile of the province
of British Columbia when it comes to “school readiness”. The results of The Early Child
Development Mapping Project indicate that over thirty five percent of all preschoolers in
Dawson Creek and nearly fifty percent of all preschoolers living in the downtown core
are ’vulnerable’ in various areas of development, particularly in physical health and well
being and in language and cognitive development. It is believed that these early
indicators can be used to predict the children’s performance during the rest of their school
years and into adulthood. These indicators suggest that a range of intervention programs
and services is necessary to raise the school readiness of preschoolers in Dawson Creek.
Top priorities identified are provision of affordable housing and food-secure households,
as well as eliminating segregation by fostering stronger neighbourhoods with accessible
recreation and family support services for prenatal to Kindergarten. With the increase of
young mothers in the workforce and the lack of affordable and quality day care facilities,
child care is also a high priority for Dawson Creek. It is recommended that a Community
Coalition work together, and lobby for more and better prenatal and post partum
counselling, parental education, quality day care centres, and an Aboriginal Early
Childhood Development plan.
Existing social service and planning capacity identified
 South Peace Community Resources Society (SPRSC) provides adult community
services, and operates the Child Care Resource and Referral Program (CCRR)
which provides educational training for parents, networking, supportive home
visits, referrals to local care givers and services, drop in programs, child care
equipment and material loan, and help with filling out government forms. CCRR
also offers with training and start-up assistance for opening a day care centre.
 The Supported Child Development Program provides services to children with
special needs. Children who require extra support are accepted and valued as
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community members and the responsibility of their development is shared by
their family, child care provider and various governmental agencies.
Family Support Services also include the Mizpah House, a transition house for
women and children with counselling sessions for individuals or families.
The Child Development Centre in Dawson Creek is a pediatric rehabilitation
facility which assesses infants and children for disabilities and developmental
delays.
The Dawson Creek Aboriginal Family Resource Services (DCAFRS) is a nonprofit society which provides supportive and preventative services for Aboriginal
children and families in a culturally sensitive, respectful, accountable and
confidential manner.
The Machitawin Family Learning Centre is an aboriginal early childhood
development initiative which focuses on children ages 0-6 with parent/caregiver
participation. It provides early childhood consulting and education, health and
cultural counselling, Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder prevention and education,
home visits, and advocacy and referrals as required
The Nawican Friendship Centre offers the Pregnancy Outreach Program called
Baby’s Best Chance. It is a counselling and referral service designed for pregnant
women and teens, with prenatal and postnatal education on nutrition, smoking and
substance abuse. (New Horizon Drug and Alcohol Counselling). Services are
provided by registered nurses, dieticians, pregnancy outreach workers, elders and
volunteers.
The Centre also offers drop in space for children and families to
engage in arts and crafts and other social activities and provides a Food Bank and
Soup Kitchen for those in need. The Nawican Friendship Centre also administers
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Dawson Creek
The Dawson Creek Early Childhood Development Steering Committee was
formed in 2006 with representatives of various local agencies, who recognized the
need for a collaborative approach to the issues surrounding child care in this city.
The group’s focus is on mobilizing the community into action by establishing a
coalition with cross-sectoral representation who will have the vision and mandate
to produce an Early Childhood Development Strategy for the city of Dawson
Creek.

Community Services Network – September 18, 2007 minutes taken by Christabelle
Kux-Kardos
At the September meeting, the Community Services Network (CSN) reviewed their role.
Discussion explored a potential role for CSN as a community advisory group. The CSN’s
importance for social awareness was emphasized, its role as an open forum, the need for
an inter-agency group to represent social services issues to outside groups and provide a
“face” in the community. Marilyn Belak and Emanuel Machado announced that the City
of Dawson Creek will be working with SPARC BC to develop a Community Social Plan,
and asked all agencies to forward any work that has been done i.e. surveys, assessments,
plans to Emanuel in order to understand and create a base-line of where the community is
at on the social issues, needs, gaps, overlaps, etc. A presentation on the Building
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Learning Together program was given by Bill Deith. BLT is an “action” organization
with a focus on age 0 -6 plus family.
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